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pAisoLoai OF m m n a n i A  m  m  3?xa

literature dealing with pneumonia in the pig was reviewed, 

placing emphasis on the reports concerning the status of pig pneumonias 

in Britain hut referring also to work in other countries where it was 

relevant*

111© main objects of the thesis were (a) to study the histopatho-^ 

logical, cheuiges occurring in the lungs of pigs with naturally occurring 

pneumonia with a view to classifying the lesions on this basis, (b) to 

study the pathogenesis of ensîootio pneumonia in experimental animals ,

(c) to investigate the relationship between Fas tour e 11a mul too Ida, Haemo** 

phllus parainfluenza and pneumonia in the pig, (d) to study the pathogenesis 

of the pneumonia due to Metaatrongylus apri in experimental animals and 

(e) to vaccinate young pigs against the pig lungv7orm M» apri using 

irradiated infective larvae of M* apri*

The naturally occurring pneumonias studied consisted of 576 sets of 

pifiaimonic lungs from pigs of all ages, which wr̂ re obtained from three 

sources (i) pigs sent to the post-mortem room at the Veterinary Hospital, 

the University of Glasgow, for routine post**mortem examination, (ii) pigs
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dying or destroyed on farms during the investigation of respiratory dis

ease problems in the field, (iii) pigs killed in abattoirs* As a result 

of studying these lunge histopathologically the pulmonary lesions were 

olaasified into the following groups, enzootic pneumonia, interstitial 

pneumonia, pneumonia duo to H« parainfleunza, simple acute bronchopneumonia 

noorotiaing bronchopneumonia, suppurative bronchopneumonia, embolic pneumonia, 

tuberculosis, pneumonia due to M* apri, pulmonary toxoplasmosis, giant cell 

pneumonia and pulmonary vascular lesions*

Enzootic pneumonia, interstitial pneumonia, the pneumonia due to 

parainfluenza and the pneumonia due to M* apri were studied in experimental 

animale «

Enzootic pneumonia was produced experimentally in pigs using sus

pensions of pneumonic lung injected intratraoheally* These animals were 

killed at different time Intervals after infection and the serial pathology 

of the disease was described* The significance of three of the important 

features of the pneumonia namely alveolar cell hyperplasia, peribronchiolar 

lymphoid nodular development and alveolar collapse was discussed, and a 

hypothesis was advanced to explain the pathogenesis of the pulmonary lesions.

Interstitial pneumonia was regularly associated with P. multooida but
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attempts to produce the pneumonia experimentally in pigs using pure cultures 

of the organism were misuoeesaful*

It was demonstrated, however, that H« parainfluenza could produce 

pneumonia in experimentally infected pigs identical to that occurring in 

the field*

A survey was carried out to determine the incidence of lungworras in 

the pigs being sent to an abattoir in central Scotland and 93 of 1,115 sets 

of lungs examined were found to contain limgworms giving an incidence of 

8*4?̂ * The lungworms collected during this survey were used to infect 

cultures of the earthworm Biaenia foetida which in common with several 

other species of earthworms, is the interBiediate hoot for this parasite*

Pigs were infected with known numbers of larvae, obtained from the earth

worms, and were killed serially so that the pathogenesis of the disease 

could be studied*

Before x-irradiation could be used to attenuate larvae for vaoclhat- 

lag pigs against M* apri it was necessary to discover the most suitable 

level of irradiation* This was done by infecting four groups of pigs with 

normal larvae, larva© given 20kr of x-irradiation, larvae given 40kr of 

X-irradiation and larvae given 60kr of x-irradiation* #ie most suitable
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level as judged by (a) the number of worms at autopsy and (b) the degree 

of clinical disturbance was found to be 60kr«

Using the information gained from the previous experiment a group 

of young pigs was vaccinated with infective larvae which had been previously 

Irradiated with 60kr of When the animals were killed after they

were challenged with normal larvae, it was found that the results of the 

experiment were inconclusive.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

The respiratory disease complex is economically one of the most important 
of all the groups of diseases which affect the pig. Resulting from this and 
from the scientific curiosity of many investigators, considerable interest has 
been shown in the various entities which constitute this complex, but even to
day many of them are difficult to define and are improperly understood.

The scope of this thesis is not meant to cover all of the diseases which 
affect the pig* s respiratory tract and attention will be directed to the disease 
processes resulting in pneumonia..

Research in this field was probably first conducted during the second 
half of the nineteenth century. At that time and during the first half of the 
twentieth century hov/ever research was, for the most part, directed towards 
isolating micro-organisms from pneumonic lungs and determining their role in 
the pathogenesis of the disease. In contrast histopathological descriptions 
of the actual lesions occurring in the lungs were infrequently made and no 

attempt was made to classify the pneumonic lesions of the pig on this basis. 
Since the techniques for isolating many of the possible pathogens are still 
at an experimental stage and are not standard laboratory practice, the histo- 
pathologioal appearance of the lesions is an important guide to diagyiosls and 
to rational clinical procedure. A variety of micro-organisms have been 
isolated from pneumonic lesions, but the part played by them in the disease 
process is often obscure. It is obvious therefore that these organisms 
alone cannot be used as a criterion for classifying the pneumonias of the pig.



A study of the naturally ooourring lesions of the pig lung on a histo- 
pathological basis was therefore undertaken and this was supported by study
ing the reaction of the pig®8 lung to experimental infections with a variety 
of agents suoh as bacteria of the genera Haemophilus and Pastourella, the in
fective larvae of Metastrongylus apri and suspensions of pneumonic lung from 

cases of enaootlc pneumonia*
Jarrettg Jennings, McIntyre, Mulligan and ïïrquhart (1957) have demon

strated that it is possible to produce active immmity in oattle against the 
Imigworm Diet̂ rocaulus ̂ yivlparuG by the administration of third stage larvae 

of D* vivipgrua partially inactivated by x«irradiation* In the pig a para-

Bitlc pneumonia is caused by  apri which is in some respects comparable

with bovine parasitic bronchitis and it was therefore decided to include in 
the study an investigation into the possibility of vaccinating pigs against 
this parasite with irradiated third stage larvae, of M, apri

angrt5gy>gj,'»w ti
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REVIEW OF m ü  LITERATURE ON PIG PNEUMONIAS IN BRITAIN 

WITH REFERENCES TO WORK IN OTHER COUNTRIES

It has been known for a long time that pneumonia occurs in pigs* Betts
(1955) quoted Aristotle as mentioning "the decay of the lungs" in pigs and
Virgil as describing a disease in which "a racking cough shakes the sickening 
swine". It was not until the second half of the 19th century, however, that 
investigators, spurred on by the adv;noes being made in bacteriology at that 
time, had a closer look at the types of pneumonia occurring in pigs*

Several descriptions of lesions occurring in pigs* lungs can be found in
the literature of this period* Kleine (1677) described lesions found in two 
experimental pigs infected with "the so-called enteric or typhoid fever of the 
pig", which showed "mapping out of the lobules and lobes of the lungs by oedema 
of interlobular tissue, the lung tissue of the corresponding parts being at the 
same time hyperaemic"* Histologically ho described this as a lobular jineumonia 
which in its later stages transforms the lung into a necrotic disintegrating 
mass, in which he oould see masses of miorocooci* In one of these oases he saw 
bundles of nematode worms in the larger bronchi and ova from these worms in the 
inflamed lung tissue* This must be one of the first histological descriptions 
of Metastrongylus infection in pigs. Walley quoted by Billings (1008) also
described a pneumonia in which interîititial oedema was an important feature.
The surface of the involved area was raised above the surrounding lung and there 
was usually pleurisy.
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One of the moot interesting papers of this period was ooncerned with 
what was called catarrhal pneumonia (McFadyean 1808), and which appears, 
from the description of the lesion, to be not incompatible with what is now 
called enzootic pneumonia* McFadyean wrote "almost the entire lobule ex
hibits changes of catarrhal pneumonia" and "the alveolar epithelium has 
lost its squamous character, its place being taken by large irregular ger
minating cells* Within the lumen of the alveolus there are more or less 
dense masses of oatax’rhal cello, obviously derived by proliferation from the 
altered epithelium". He added "smaller bronchi, even when the epithelium 
is comparatively healthy, show mass peribronchial infiltration with round 
cells".

Catarrhal pneumonia however, did not seem to be regarded as on important 
entity and most attention was focussed on the two recently recognised con
ditions of swine plague and swine fever. It was apparently not clear whether 
swine plague had occurred in Britain or not and in a paper entitled "Pneumonia 
in Swine Fever" published in I896 this was pointed out. As a result of an 
investigation into this problem Mcl’adyetin (1897) reported that he had no 
evidence that there was in Britain "a second epizootic disease of the pig in 
the form of an infectious pneumonia." The other epizootic disease he was 
referring to was swine fever and at that time there vfas a considerable amount 
of confusion in Britain and abroad about the occurrence of pneumonia in swine 
fever and even if swine fever and swine plague were different diseases. These
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conditions wore oonfuaed by Billings (1088) but not by Salmon, quoted by 
Billings (1888) or McFadyean (1808). The latter recognised that the con
ditions were different and was in some doubt about the role of pneumonia in 
swine fever* In 1891 he appeared to contradict himself and reported that 
the lung legion in swine fever was a catarrhal pneumonia and that pneumonia 
was a fairly constant finding except in very acute oases. Five years later 
however, in the paper "Pneumonia in Swine Fever" quoted earlier, the opinion 
was expressed that pneumonia whether catarrhal or croupous was a rare lesion 
in swine fever. This view was based on a series of experimental animals 
which wore probably twenty pigs whose autopsies were reported earlier in the 
year by McFadyean (1896)• At this time swine fever was thought to be a 
bacterial infection and in 1897 McFadyean claimed to have isolated a swine 
fever bacillus from the lungs of a pneumonic pig and to have produced lesions 
in the lungs of an experimental pig with this. He said that this was a 
rare lesion however, and devoid of praoticaJ interest.

The pigs used in these early experiments would not satisfy the more 
stringent criteria applied at the present time, and this makes it difficult 
to evaluate the results of early experiments. It seems, however, that at 
the end of the 19th century in Britain, pneumonia was recognised as a not 
uncommon entity in the pig, although it was thought that pneumonia only 
occurred infrequently in swine fever and some people were not convinced that 
swine plâ gie had occurred in this country as a second epizootic disease



diotinet from ewlme fever*
Exoopt for a paper in 1902 by McFadyean describing three cases of 

tuberculosis in young pigs in which the lungs were severely involved and one 
in 193? by Robertson who surveyed 1,009 pigs in the north-east of Scotland 
and found that 13*08^ had Metastrongylus infection, most papers in the first 

half of the 20th century were conoerned with pneumonias caused by filter 
passing agents* Much of the thinking on this subject wms both stimulated 
and confused by Shops * s tfork on swine influenza in the United States.

During the pandemia of human influenza 1918-1919 Da?* J.S. Koen, an 
inspector in the division of hog cholera control of the Bureau of Animal 
Industry in the U.S.A. recognised as a clinical entity a respiratory disease 
in pigs closely resembling huimm influenza which he called "Hog flu" (laidlaw 
1935, Shop© 1931a). Several other observers also described the clinical 
features of the disease (Murray 1920, McBride, Niles and Markoy 1920, Fulton 
1930, Spray 1922) but it was not until Shopo*s series of papers that it was 
properly understood (Shops 1931a, Lewis and Shop© 1931p Shope 1931b). He 
described the patholo/ÿy of the condition and demonstrated that a haemophilic 
bacillus, Haemophilus influenza© suis m à  a filter passing agent were in-

' w i nw. wuq'W mwh 'Wf #  < ii ».'j* u w i m  j

volvod in the disease which he called swine influenza. He also showed that 
the complete clinical picture oould only be reproduced by experimentally in
fecting pigs with the filter passing agent and H. influenzae suis» An 

important fact which Shope noticed from his field investigations and which 
he states in his first paper (I931u) was that "the term of *flu as popularly
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used embraoes more than one clinical entity." He recognised another resp
iratory disease "often simulating the true epizootic swine influenza in some 
respects but differing rmrkedly in others* The true nature of the condition 
could usually be recognised by the absence of prostration on the part of the 
affected animals, the greater chronicity of the disease and the failure of 
more than a small portion of the herd to become affected."

These were facts which later investigators failed to appreciate and a 
considerable amount of confusion arose subsequently because the term "swine 
influenza" was misused. In the years 1932, 1934» 1935» 1936, 1937 and 1938 
Shope published papers describing the serology of swine influenza, the 
relationship of swine influenza to human influenza, the disease in mice, the 
immunisation of pigs against swine influenza, the presence of neutralizing 
antibodies to swine influenza in human sera in the United States, and on the 
experimental infection of pigs with human influenza strains PR8 and WS.

In Europe at this time there were several reports describing pneumonic 
conditions in pigs which were thought to be the same as or similar to Shope * s 
swine influenza. KUbe and Waldman (1933» 1934 and 1938), described a 
pneumonia v/hich principally affected young pigs. This was a chronic 
xmeumonia and since the experimental disease using material %)assed through 
a Seitz EK filter was slight, it w 8 thought that the disease in the field 
was a complex of a filter passing agent end a bacterium. This condition 
was Called Perkelgrippe (piglet influenza) but in retrospect it is more
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likely to have been enzootio pneumonia* Momberg-Jorgensen (1938) was able
to reproduoe this disease using only material which had been filtered through 
oollodium filters of approximate pore diameter 0*94 • Qlasser (1939) pointed 
out that the disease w&is not confined to piglets but could affect older 
animals and unfortunately sug/rested that it should be called Schv/eingrippe 
(swine influenza)*

Lament (1938) described a pneumonia of young pigs in Northern Irelîuid 
and called it piglet influenza. According to this report 50-70^ of pigs 
going through bacon factories in the North of Ireland were affected and the 
condition was also present in Scotland. In his opinion it was "the most 
common and serious disease of pigs in these islands and Europe". %is dis
ease, which was usually introduced into a herd by buying in pigs or by sending 
off breeding stock for service, most commonly involved housed pigs and had its 
most serious effects on young animals. An acute rise of temperature was not 
a common feature of the pneumonia and survivors had a chronic spasmodic cough, 
many of them becoming bad doers. After filtration through Seitz and Berke- 
field filters, the filtrate produced lung lesions in eight out of twenty-seven 
pigs infected. On several occasions in the field they foiled to find Haemo
philus suis or any organism at all. These features of the disease sug. est 
that it resembled enzootic pneumonia, more than swine influenza and later 
(Lamont 1952) it was pointed out that the two conditions had been confused.
The next publication of interest in Britain was by Blakemore and Gledhill (I94I)
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in which they deecribe their inveetigationB into five outbreaks of pneumonia 
in pigo* HaemophiluB influenzae puis wae isolated from eome of these pigs 

and from pigs in three of the outbreakfj a virus was recovered whioh could he 
transmitted to ferrets, and neutralising antibodies were domonstrated in the 
sera of oonvaXescent pige, for the ferret adapted virus* They pointed out 
that the disease was not identical to swine influenza as described in America, 
since the chronic course was the most serious feature in four out of the five 
outbreaks* The lesions occurring in their cases resembled those seen in the 
North of Ireland which had been sent to them by Lamont* Glover f.md Andrewes 
(1943) reported on the relationship between two strains of viruses from pig 
lungs, one of whioh had been isolated in Cambridge by Blakemore and Gledhill 
and the other in Northern Ireland by Lamont* They concluded that neither 
of the two British strains was "more closely related to the other or to the 
Shope pig virus than it is to a human influenza A#'*

Earlier, in 1955? Andrewes, Laidlnw and Smith had demonstrated anti
bodies to swine influenza in the sera of human beings in Britain but they 
regarded these as probably being non-specific. Unsuccessful attempts were 
mad© during 1940 :̂uid 1949 to isolate swine influenza virus from the lungs 
of plgo involved in outbreaks of respiratory disease in the North of Ireland 
and East Anglia (Gulrajani and Beveridge X95lu) and the opinion was expressed 
(Gulrajani 1951) that swine influenza had been confused with another specific 
infection of the pig®s lung which w.'.s a separate entity* The view that true
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swine Influenza due to Shope’a virus had not been recorded in Britain was 
supported later by Andrewes and V/orthington (1959)♦

After the confusion of the first fifty years it was conclusively 
established, in the next decade that there was in Britain a widespread im
portant disease of pigs whioh was a chronic pneumonia quite distinct from 
swine influenza* This was first described by Gulrajeni and Beveridge (1951b) 
and was called infectious pneumonia of pigs* They were able to reproduce 
the pneumonia with bacteria-froe suspensions, and found macroscopic lesions 
in exporimental animals killed between twelve and sixteen days after infection. 
No lesions were seen in pigs killed up to seven days after infootion. The 
agent, in one experiment, did not appear to pass a filter of approximate pore 
diameter and antibodies to swine influenza could not be demonstrated in
the sera of experimental animals* l̂ ien it had been established that another 
transmissible pneumonia did occur the attention of most workers was focussed 
on the nature of the causal agent* Betts(l952) suggested the name virus 
pneumonia of pigs, or V.P.P, for the disease, assuming that the causal agent 
was a large virus*

In this paper some clinical and epidemiological aspects of the pneumonia, 
including some details of the causal agent, were given* The latter was 
described as a largo virus not less than 200mp, in size, susceptible to aureo» 
mycln to some degree, and with the ability to produce lung lesions by itself 
although in most natural cases secondary bacteria were present. It %ms pointed
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out that diseases which were probably similar had been reported in Finland, 
Sweden, Norway, Poland, Holland, B’ranoe, U.S.A., Canada, South America and 
Australia. Betts, in the same paper, described a syndrome which he called 
"secondary breakdown", which was oharactorioed by the development of an 
acute clinical picture in animals already suffering from V.P.P. From the 
yellow necrotic lesions in the lungs Pasteurellae ap« could be easily iso
lated. In the same year Betts and Beveridge (1952) gave more details of 
the disease, mentioning failure to immunise pigs using subcutaneous in
jections of infected lung as antigen. Although they called the disease 
virus pneumonia of pigo they pointed out that the characteristics of the 
causal organism suggested it was like the psittacosis agent, the grey-lung 
virus, the p.p.l.o. group and priroary atyjDical pneumonia of man. Experi
ments were conducted later to investigate the economic loss which might be 
due to the disease (Betts and Beveridge 1955)» and as a result of further 
experiments (Betts, Whittiestone, Beveridge, Taylor and Campbell, 1955) it 
was stated that although fev; pigs died from V.P.P., morbidity was high and 
pig farmers suffered financial losses because of the greater amount of food 
consumed and the increased time required to reach bacon weight. Following 
attempts to control virus pnoumonia in the field vjhich involved the eradi
cation of the disease from forty four herds, it was found that there were 
too many pitfalls and the method was too difficult (Betts, Whittlestone and 
Beveridge, 1955)» Although it was not easy to eradicate the disease in a
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herd, it was possible, and two reports were made on the procedures used to 
accomplish this in two herds, in each of which the eradication procedures 
lasted nineteen months (Barber, Brande, Mitchell and Betts 1955» V/hittlestone 
and Betts 1955)* Shanks and McPherson (1955) noticed that the incidence of 
virus pneumonia was less in bows than in young pigs and suggested that old 
breeding stock should be used to establish herds whioh might be kept free of 
V.P.P. by strict supervision of litters and culling of oougtiing pigs. In 
spite of the large number of {publications on this pneumonia very little detail 
had been published about the pathology. Jarrett (1953) described a pneumonia, 
occurring in the calf, associated with peribronchial lymphoid hyperplasia and 
when Pattison (1956) described the histopathology of the lesions occurring 
in a transmissible pneumonia of the nig, whioh was almost certainly the same 
condition as the Cambridge people were working v/ith, he pointed out the simi
larity between this condition, the pneumonia occurring in the calf, and grey 
lung disease of mice (Niven 1950)*

In the series of papers from the Cambridge workers references had been 
made to other pneumonic conditions of the pig. Betts (1952) considered that 
apart from tuberculosis the great majority of lesions in pig's lung were due 
to V.P.P. and Betts, Whittlestone and Beveridge (1955) found that lungworms 
were the most common cause of coughing apart from V.P.P. Those latter 
workers described briefly in the same paper a pnoumonia occurling in some 
herds in which large numbers of giant cells were seen histologically.
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I'JhittXeotone (195Tb) discussed a wide range of porcine respiratory diseases 
and stated that he preferred the name "enzootlo pneumonia" proposed by V/esalen 
emd Lanek (1954) to "virus pneumonia", since it indicated epidemiologioal and 
pathological feat ires of the disa;i,se, while being non-oomniita t about the causal 
agent. Discussing this problem he reported that he had seen a pleomorphic 
organism in impression smears from naturally occurring ami experimental oases 
of enzootio pneumonia* It was also pointed out that p.p.l.o, had been iso
lated from the respiratory tracts of pigs which had respiratory diseases but 
also from pigs which wore normal, and that experimental inoculation of these 
cultures had not produced pneumonia. In his opinion the relationship between 
the various organisms had not yet been established and no definite conclusions 
could be drawn regarding the role played by them in the aetiology of enzootic 
pneumonia. %ie histological picture of the disease was thought by him to 
be typical but not diagnostic.

While this work was being carried out in Britain a considerable amount 
of research was being don© abroad and diseases were reported from several 
countries whioh appeared to be similar to enzootic pneumonia. Prior to 
Gulrajanl and Beveridge (1951b), Pullar (1948» 1949 a.b.e.) described an in
fectious pneumonia of pigs which was characterised by high morbidity and low 
mortality, with Paateurella septioa present in 90^ of the oases. He was 
unable however, to reproduce the disease using filtrates of pneumonic lung 
alone, and he thought that there was a filter passing agent in the lung whioh
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was unable to initiât© infeetioti by itself but could "assist the otherwise 
inert pasteurella to establish lésions"* RislaM&i (1953) desoribed a disease 
in Finland whioh he oalled infootious pig cough, and which behaved in a similar 
manner to the British disease In his experimental work* Plowright (1953) 
recorded a pneumonia of pigs in Kenya resembling enzootic pneumonia and a 
similai" disease was described in Canada (ihilton, Burton and Millar § 1953)» 
Weselen and Lannek (1954) proposed the name swine enzootic pneumonia for the 
disease miâ swine enzootic pneumonia agent (S#E*P# agent) for the causal organ
ism which they claimed to h- ve isolated from six out of eight field oaaee on 
tissue cultures of swine lungs, swine kidney, bovine skin, bovine liivig, and 
human lung. In the same year, however, Hjarre, Dinter and Bakes (1954) were 
unable to confirm that the agent oould be easily grown on tls ue culture hav
ing failed in thirteen out of sixteen cases to do so with three doubtful cases. 
Laimek and Wesslen (1955) recognised changes in tissue culture produced by the 
agent and saw numerous small particles in the tissue culture cells after two 
days which were similar to the pleomorphic organism described by Whittlestono 
(1957s). These particles could be separated by centrifugation and agglutinated 
by antisera ])rocluoed in rabbits by injecting pneumonic lung as antigen.

Schofield (1956) examined a series of lungs histologically and described 
a pneumonia resembling enzootic pneumonia, in Canada, and also a giant cell 
pneumonia, which was seen in fom; pigs* In the same year Lonnek and Bornfors
(1956) found that although it was not possible to prevent the dissemination of
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enzootic pneumonia by treating pigs with tetraoyoline and oxytetracycline, 
it WHS possible to Iniiibit the development of the disease by using the drugs 
prophylactically. The same authors (Lannok and Bornfors 1957) demonstrated 
that pigs whioh had recovered from enzootic pneumonia were immune to re
in feotion, It was claimed by Lannek and Wesslen (1957) that the agent of 
enzootic pneumonia had been grown on the yolk sac of embryonated eggs and 
that maorosoopio lesions were produced in the lungs of pigs experimentally 
infected with the agent after it had been grown on tissue culture. The 
comparative histopathology of swine influenza and enzootic pneumonia was 
studied in experimentally infected pigs by Uranon, Underdahl and Young (I958),

Although the problems associated with enzootic pneumonia attracted 
the interest of many workers, pneumoniae of the pig caused by pax’asites 
were not completely neglected in Britain.

It was popularly thought at this time that the migrating larvae of 
Ascaris lumbricoides were responsible for much pnoumonia in pigs and the 
clinical syndrome popularly known as Thumps. However, when pigs were ex
perimentally infected with Ascaris lumbricoides (Betts 1954), it was shovm 
that coughing only lasted five or six days, and the lung lesions, whioh 
were quite small, had disappeared in animals killed twenty one days after 
infection.

The incidence of lungworm infestation was studied in Cheshire, London 
and Hereford by Dunn, Gentles and White (1955) and was found to be 18.3';»,
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26̂ 0 and 27^ respectively of the limgs examined in these localities. The
pathology of the leelone waa described and Dunn (1956) went on to study the 
pathology of the experimental disease in eight pigs infected with single or 
repeated doses of eartlworms containing infective third stag© larvae* Mac* 
Kenzie (1958 aVb« and 1959) also studied Metastrongylus infestation in pigs.

rjwiw iw iiMXfWi'i

In the first paper observations on the ncitimil disease in a pig herd free 
from enzootic pneumonia were recorded# The lesions occurring in these 
animals were described and it was pointed out that consolidation occurred 
in some pigs whioh was indistinguishable from enzootic pneumonia, although 
as a rule the lesions were small and histologically dissimilar# The second 
paper contained a description of the clinical course of the disease in seven 
pige experimentally infected with doses of larvae ranging from 200 to 8,000 

and killed five weeks after infection# As a result of his esrperimental 
woi'k 22 pigB had been infected and killed nt intervals ranging from one day 
to eighty days. Using this material he described the progressive pathology 
of the condition in his third paper.

Bacteria were usually considered to play a secondary role in the 
development of many pneumonias in the pig, but a Haemophilus parainfluenza 

was found which could produce pnewaonia b,y itself. This was first described 
by Pattison, Howell, and Elliot (1957) who reported the isolation of a 
Haemophilus-like organism along with swine fever virus from a pig with 
pneumonia. When a %)ure culture of this organism was given intra-tracheally
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with swine fever virus, a pneumonia was produced with a definite histological 
picture, differing from that produced by giving swine fever virus by itself 
and vms also differing from enzootic pneumonia* Later ïfethews and Pattioon 
(1961) classified the organism as Haemophilus pm'ainfluenza and on this 

occasion were able to produce pneumonia using pure cultures of the organism 
by themselves*

About this time another attempt was made to control the spread of en%ootio 
pneumonia in the field. In Britain the économie benefit of having a herd 
free from enxootlo pneumonia was obvious to a group of farmers who formed an 
association termed "The Association for the Advancement of Virus PneiAmonia-free 
Pigs". The terra virus pneumonia was used because the disease was known to 
the lay public as virus pneumonia, although there were scientific grounds for 
calling it enzootic pneumonia, the name preferred by m̂ .ny research workers *
This Association was advised scientifically by Dr* H.G. Goodwin and Dr. P. 
Whittlestone of the University of Cambridge Veterinary School. A paper was 
published (Goodwin and Whittlestono I96O) describing the experiences of the 
authors in supervising the pig herds belonging to the Association* In this 
they defined the standards of inspection required and discussed the difficulty 
of diagnosing the disease, referring to five different types of lesion en
countered in six herds which they considered to be different from enzootic 
pneumonia on account of the clinical picture, the pathology and the experi
mental behaviour of the diseases* Oxie of these conditions was described in
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more detail later (Goodwin and Whittlestone 1962)« Young and Underdahl 
(i960) also described a schema for the certification of pig herds as free 
from "virus pneumonia" which was operating in the United States#

In recent years more information has accumulated about the nature of 
the causal agent of enzootic pneumonia confirming that it is not a virus, and 
it has been established that it can be grovm on cell free media and still 
retain its virulence for pigs. Betts and Whittlestone (196?) found particles 
resembling the pleomorphic organisms described earlier by Whittlestone (1957) 
in tissue cultures from the turbinate mucosa and the lungs of pigs experi
mentally infected with enzootic pneumonia. Fluids from the third passage 
but not from the twentieth passage produced pneumonia in pigs but no attempt
was made to transmit this serially in pigs.

Goodwin and Whittlestone (1964) suggested that certain criteria should
be fulfilled before it could be claimed that the causal agent of enzootic
pneumonia had been growi in vitro. These were (a) the material inoculated

-12into experimental pigs must be at least a 10 dilution of the imeumonio 
material used to seed the culture (b) the pig inoculura should induce, after 
the expected incubation period, a macroscopic pneumonia that both grossly
and histologically closely resembles enzootic pneumonia and (o) this induced
pneumonia should be serially passaged at least once and preferably twice in 
pigs, ©aoh passage resulting in a macroscopic pneumonia that still retains 
the gross and histolog:loal characteristics of enzootic pneumonia. According
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to tWm# tomek and Woaalen (1997) Rxoy have grown the orgnniam in suspended- 
cell oulturoo of pig lung ox kidney* Their own work (Goodwin and Whifctl©- 
otono 1963) eatieried the criteria laid down and in this paper they reported 
thftt the agent laîd been, grown and poeaaged twice In plasma clot oiilturee and 
then five times in pig-1 ung-raonol^wora* Ploomorplilo organlume (P.O.) were 
Been in the nneumonio liingo used to eeed the oulturea, in the raonol..yex 
cultures and in the pneumoniae induced from the oulturea* Thin work waa 
done with what these woj’kere called the J strain of enzootic pneumonia and 
later they wore able to grow thia agent in a media free from cells (Goodwin 
and Whittlestone 19&4) and also to fulfill the criteria they laid down. 
Pleomorphic organisme were found at all stages of the procedure (as in their 
earlier paper) and they concliKled tiiat there was no justification for the 
use of the term virus pneumonlo of pigs (V*P*P.)* It was pointed out that 
althougli it W8B likely that the J agent was a Mycoplasma this point had not 

been conclusively proved*
The isolation of an organism oauslng enzootic pneumonia in pigs would 

appear to simplify the definition of the disease and enable a more positive 
attitude to be taken in its diagnosis * Goodwin and whittles tone (I964)
hoimver, used the term "enzootic pneumonia complex" and indien tod that they 
had evidence that the J agent may not be the only agent of the pleomorphic 
organism type which will cause the enzootic pneumonia complex*

The diagnosis was also complicated In their opinion (Goodwin and
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Whittlestone I963) heoause the pathology waa not epecifio and, they had en
countered pneumonic conditions differing from enzootic pneumonia yet yielding 
morphologically similar organisms in tissue culture.

While it is obvious that the current views on pig pneumonia are more 
elaborate than those of the earlier workers, there are many unresolved problems 
to be tackled, problems which are of economic importance to the pig industry 
and also problems which are intrinsioally important because of the relation
ship they have with other fmdamental biological issues.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

In this section the general materials and methods used during the study 
are detailed* The parasitological, miorohiological and other special 
techniques are dealt with at the beginning of the appropriate section of 
experimental work.

Pathological Examinations 

The specimens examined were either pig carcases or sets of pig lungs 
obtained from abattoirs* The trachea, bronchi, lungs and bronchial lymph 
nodes were inspected in every case* The trachea, was opened with scissors 
and after external inspection and palpation, the lungs were either sectioned 
several times in each lobe with a knife or the bronchial tree was opened 
with scissors. Those lungs in which it was thought that pulmonary embolism 
might have occurred were examined by opening the pulmonary arteries with 
scissors before any other outs were made into the lung parenchyma* The 
bronchial lymph nodes at the hilus of the lung and the apical lymph node at 
the bronchus supplying the right apical lobe were sectioned.

Pieces of tissue for histological examination were taken from each 
lobe of the lungs in ©very case, whether lesions were present or not, eind 
from the bronchial or apical lymph nodes. The trachea was also examined 
histologically in many cases.

When the body of the animal v/as available for autopsy a complete macro
scopic examination of all the systems was made and blocks of tissue were
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taken from organs other than the lower respiratory tract when it was thought 
necessary# In these oases the upper respiratory tract was usually examined 
histologically, blocks of tissue being taken from the turbinates and the 
nasal septum#

All gross pathological changes found were recorded in writing and in 
addition pulmonary changes were recorded on diagrams of the dorsal and ventral 
surfaces of the lungs#

Histopathologica,! Techniques 

Fixation* Blocks of tissue were fixed in IQfo aqueous formol or corrosive 
formol consisting of 9 parts of a saturated aqueous solution of mercuric chloride
to 1 part of a 40^ formaldehyde solution# Pieces of lung which floated wore
submerged in the fixative by placing cotton-wool saturated with the fixative 
on top of the tissue so that the cotton-wool occupied the space between the 
lid of the jar and the fixing fluid $ After fixation the tissues were pi'ooessed 
by one of the techniques described below# When it was desired to keep samples
of lung without embedding them, 10^ aqueous formol was used#

Dehydration and Embedding;# Most of the material fixed was processed 
in a series involving dehydration in alcohol and clearing in chloroform# After
wards it was vacuum embedded# Large pieces of lung, such as cross sections 
of whole lobes, were double embedded in neoolloidin and a butanol series was 
used occasionally#
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Section Cutting* Paraffin embedded blocks were cut on Cambridge Booker 
Mcrotomeo at 6- %  thick and a sledge type microtome was used to section the 
larger blocks, ouch as cross sections of whole lobes of a Img*

Frozen Section Methods Frozen sections were sometimes used. These 
were prepared from pieces of lung tissue fixed in lOĵ  aqueous formol and out 
on a Leitz freezing microtome at XQi thick#

Staining Procedures s Haematoxylln and eosin were used as a routine 
stain for histological sections# The follovâng stains were used to visualise 
better and to give additional information about particular aspects of the 
structural changes which had occurred in the lungs being examinedç pioro- 
Mallory, Van Gieson, Weigerts elastioa, ¥©rhoeff-Van Gleson, Orcein, Gordon 
and Sweet*8 reticulin stain, Foot’s retioulin stain, periodic acid Sohiff, 
Southgate’s muoioarmine, Alcian blue, Phoaphotungstic acid haematoxylin,
Sudan IV, Sudan Black,^ Oil Red 0, Toluidene Blue, Gomori’s aldehyde fuchsin, 
Gram-Twort, Gram Weigert, ZiehX-Ieelsen, Carbol chromotrope, Unna Pappenheim, 
Feulgen#

Experimental Animals 

Pigs four to eight weeks of age, of both sexes, were used as experi
mental animals. These were obtained from a herd of a Large White pigs 
managed by the Department of Animal Husbandry of the University of Glasgow# 
This olosed herd is believed to be free from enzootio pneumonia since it was 
established from a nucleus of breeding animals obtained by hysterectojïy.
The only additions to the herd have been a few animals for breeding purposes#
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which were obtained from other closely supervised herds#
In order to check the status of the herd concerning the presence or 

absence of pneumonias, in particular enzootic pneumonia, all animals dying 
have been autopsied and their lungs examined histologically# The lungs of 
all pigs sent for slaughter were collected and were similarly examined#
This examination has now been carried out during a period of six years and 
no case of enzootic pneumonia has been encountered# When pigs were required 
for parasitological experiments with M# apri, the sows were farrowed in arks 
on concrete and the young pigs were kept on concrete until they were needed# 

On the farm premises there is a fattening house surrounded by a con
crete apron which has two completely separate sections# The pigs experi
mentally infected with M# apri were housed in one of these sections during 
the course of these experiments#

The animals used in all other experiments whioh involved using sus
pensions of pneumonic lung or suspensions of bacteria were housed at the 
Veterinary Hospital# This accommodation consisted of isolated pens with 
solid walls to the ceiling, which could only be entered through a door 
communicating with the exterior of the building# When occupied by experi
mental animals, they were attended by a stockman who had no contact with 
any other pigs in the Hospital# The animals were fed either a proprietory 
milk substitute or a proprietory sow and wearier meal depending on their age# 
When the weather was cold infra red lamps were pub into the pens to maintain
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a oomfortable environment* The aooommodation was ventilated by a small inlet 
ventilator in the door of each ijen and an exit louvre type ventilator in the 
roof.

Methods of Experimental Infection 

Suspensions of pneumonic lung, bacterial oulturea or larvae of M» apri 

were adrainiatered to pigs orally or intravenously or intratraoheally*
Oral Administration

The problems associated with giving pigs liquids orally are (a) they 
aspirate the fluid (b) they shake their heads and the fluid runs out of 
their mouths (c) they will not swallow it, and gargle with it until either 
of the previous accidents happens. In the parasitological experiment the 
whole volume of larval suspension given had to be swallowed by the pigs to 
ensure that the intended dose of larvae was received. The following pro
cedure was adopted to achieve this. A 20 mis, polythene syringe was fitted 
with a needle to whioh had been attached a piece of firm polythene tubing 
about 20 oms* long end slightly curved. The required dose of larval sus
pension was draim into the syringe with the tubing attached» The pig was 
restrained in a vertical position on a stockman’s lap and a wooden gag with 
a hole in its centre was placed in the pig’s mouth. The polythene tubing 
on the syringe was passed through the hole into the pig’s pharynx and on 
into its oesophagus. The animal could be seen swallowing as the tube 
entered the oesophagus, and when this happened the suspension was injected.
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The tub© was removed and the syringe and tube rinsed with isotonic saline 
whioh was then injected into the pig as before to help wash out the syringe 
and flush the larvae down into the pig’s stomach*

In an attempt to facilitate the procedure the pigs in one experiment 
were given 8 ragms# largaotil per 10 lbs* body weight intramuscularly about 
15 minutes before they were dosed*
Intravenous Administration

WLien blood samples were required or material had to be injected intra
venously anterior vena cava punctures were done with the pig restrained on 
its hack*
Intratracheal Administration

Before suspensions were injected intratraoheally the animal was lightly 
anaesthetised with 5̂  ̂thiopentone sodium given intravenously- It was then 
restrained on its back on a board inclined at 20^ to horizontal with its

f
head higher than its tail, A 10 mis* syringe was fitted with an 18 guage 
1^" long needle and filled with isotonic saline* The needle was inserted 
vertically in midline either posterior to tiie larynx or immediately anterior 
to the jnûimbrium of the sternum. When it entered the trachea large bubbles 
of air were easily drawn into the syringe which was then detached from the 
needle and replaced by a syringe containing the suspension for injection* 
After the suspension had been injected slowly, the needle was withdrawn and 
the pig was lifted onto its hind end* The animal usually coughed lightly
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onoo or twice at this time# Recovery .from the anaesthetic did not take 
longer than 13^20 minutes#

Températures

The temperatures of all experimental animals were recorded in degrees 
Fahrenheit,
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IHTRODUOTIOM TO PATHOLOGICAL STUDIES AMD EXPERIMENTAL WORK

It has been pointed out already that one of the X)rincip^ objectives of 
this study was to investigate the histopathological changes produced by natur
ally occurring diseases in pigs lungs# Since histological examination of 
lungs is the most frequent laboratory method available to clinical investi
gators of pig pneumonia, an attempt was made to classify the lesions according 
to the histopatholofiy of the ohtuiges found, in the hope that this would provide 
a reasonable basis for diagnosis and prognosis*

A total of 376 sets of lungs were examined from the sources shown in 
Table 1. The pathological examinations and histopathological techniques 
were performed ao previously described in Materials and Methods#

Routine postmortems usually consisted of individual animals arriving 
deed at the laboratory as a result of pneumonia or other diseases when lung 
lesions were also present# Material from field investigations consisted of 
dead pigs sent to the laboratory, and the specimens obtained when these oases 
were further investigated in the field# These specimens were pigs bought 
from the same farms for destruction and sets of lungs collected from the 
abattoir when pigs from the farm wore slaughtered#

The material referred to in Table 1 as abattoir specimens comprised 
40 lungs with pig lungworms collected specifically for this disease and 195 

Oases of pneumonia collected at random from local abattoirs#
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Table 1

THE SOtlROJiS OF PIG LUHBS USED FOR THE HIS'JOPjiTHOLOOIGAI. CL/3SIFICATI0II

OP m i ’URALLY OCCTORDTe LESIONS

Source of Lungs Number of Lungs

Routine Post Mortems 74
Clinical Investigations on Farms 67
Abattoir Material 235

Total l*Vom All Sources 376
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As a result of the histox>athologioal investigation the %)ulmonary lesions 
were classified as showi in Table 2,

After studying the a%)eotrum of pulmonary pathology whioh ooourred 
naturally in the pig, it was decided to examine some of the conditions in 
more detail. The diseases selected for this x̂ urpose were, enzootic pneumonia, 
interstitial pneumonia, the jmeumonia associeted with Haemophilus parainfluenza 
infection, find Metastrongylus pneumonia#

In this thesis the xmeumonias are dealt with consecutively in the order 
outlined in Table 2# The pathological features of the naturally occurring 
lesions are described first in each section and following this where it is 
apx^lioable the experiments performed and the conclusions arrived at have been 
outlined#
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Table S

A HlSTOPASHOLOfilCAL CLASSIFICATION OF PlTiMOMARl
LESIONS m  œ  gI6

Ifezootic BtieuHionia

Ho* of 08808
Examined

253

Interstitial BaeuiBonia
Pneumonia du© to Haeaiophllus parainfluenza

13
1

Simple acute Bronohopneumonla
Haemorrhag’io Bronchopneumonia 
Hecrotising Bronchopneuraonia 
Suppurative Bronchopneumonia

18
3
6
6

Embolic Pneumonia

Tuberoulosle

5

14

Pneumonia duo to MetaetrongyXue apri 
Pulmonary Toxoplasmosis

77
I

Giant Cell Pneumonia.

Pulmonary Vascular Lesions
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BNZOOTIO PIEUHOîlîA

(l) Th© Pathology of the Disease Seen in the Field

Enzootio pneumonia was the oonimoneot diseaoe affecting the lunge examined. 
When 195 pneumonic lungs were collected at random in the abattoir, 137 il^f) 
were found to belong to this group. Overall hov/ever, the disease was seen 
in 253 pigs including adult breeding stock, bacon pigs, pork pigs, store pigs 
and unweaned pigs 6 weeks old* In some oases it was complioated by co-existing 
bronchopneumonias, interstitial pneumonia, or pulmonary abscess formation.
Adhesive pleurisy was also found as a complicating lesion in a number of 
animals.

Macrosoopio Findings

The lesions were nearly always bilateral, lobular and in the anterior 
parts of the lungs (Fig. 1). The apical lobes, cardiac lobes, antero-ventral 
region of the dia%)hragmatic lobes and the intermediate lobe were more frequently 
affected than other regions. The amount of consolidation varied considerably 
and in many oases only a few lobules in the apio.1 or cardiac lobes were affected. 
This was particularly true of the abattoir specimens* Oomplete or almost com
plete consolidation of the apical and cardiac lobes m.B seen as a result of 
the lobular consolidation extending: to affect the whole lobe* The consolid
ation in very severe cases involved a large amount of the diaphragmatic lobes, 
including the diaphragmatic surface and dorsal border of the lobes and extended 
along the basal border to the posterior tip of the lungs (Fig# 2)# Cross
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sections of the diaphrafpBatio lobes in these oases showed extensive consolid
ation of lobules within the lobes, with as much as four-fifths of the pul
monary parenchyma affected. The subpleural lobulOs in the diaphragmatic 
lobes were involved more frequently than the lobules within the lobes,

A small number of oases was found in which the distribution of the 
lesions was atypical. These were oases with only moderately extensive 
lesions of the apical, cardiac or antero-ventral parts of the diaphragmatic 
lobes and large patches of consolidation at the posterior tip of the dia
phragmatic lobes on the dorsal border or along the basal border.

Affected areas of lung were well demarcated from normal tissue, although 
the appearance of the lesion varied, particularly with regard to colour. 
Sometimes they were fawn, sometimes greyish-pink and sometimes dark reddish 
brovm or plum coloured. Although the consolidated tissue in any one animal 
was usually uniform in appearance it could Vfiry. Closer inspection showed 
the presence of regularly distributed groups of three to four white or greyish 
small spots in some cases (Fig. 3)* These varied in prominence, but were 
usually very small except in long-standing or complicated infections.
Lesions were also seen which had a mottled appearance (Fig. 4) due to the 
juxtaposition of normal and abnormal groups of alveoli within lobules whioh 
were not wholly involved. This appearance was associated with the early 
stages of the disease.

'Uhe affected lobules were either on the same level as the surrounding
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normal lobules or lovrer than them as a result of alveolar collapse# In 
the event of this happening, they were slightly smaller than normal and the 
adjacent lung showed oompenaatoiy emphyaemfi# A more striking degree of 
compensatory emphysema was seen in normal lobules surrounded by consolidated 
lung tissue, particularly if they were at the edges of lobes# The con
solidated and collapsed areas felt thin,end hard and sometimes were slightly 
rough to touch when the white spots described earlier were large and protruded 
above the collapsed alveoli# These white spots were related to changes 
around and within bronchi and bronchioles#

Lesions often looked glistening as a result of pleural oedema# For 
the some reason interlobular septa were dilated and more prominent than usual 
in some lungs, V/hen consolidated areas were incised they frequently oozed 
copious amounts of clear or greyish fluid and when pressed, thick, greyish 
or yellow catarrhal exudate came out of the bronchi#

The trachea ŵ .s usually normal but sometimes the trachea and the major 
lobar and segmental bronchi, contained thick, grey or yellow, tenacious 
catarrhal exudate#

The main bronchial and apical lymph nodes were enlarged and oederaatous 
in all cases (Fig. 5)* The degree of enlargement was very striking in 
animals with extensive pulmonary consolidation#

Microscopic Findings

Tracheas The lumen of the trachea was usually empty but sometimes
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ooïitained a mixture of muous, polymorphonuolear leucocytes in various stages 
of disintegration, small numbers of alveolar macrophages, plasma cells, lympho
cytes and desquamated epithelial cells* The lamina propria was sometimes in
filtrated with plasma cells and lymphocytes, and plasma cells could bo found 
frequently around the tracheal glands in the submucosa oven in the absence 
of other changes*

Bronchi* The bronchial lumen was either packed with polymorphonuclear 
leucocytes living or dead, mixed with variable amounts of mucus and basophilic 
amorphous debris or contained only small numbers of polymorphonuclear leucocytes 
by themselves or mixed with alveolar macrophages, plasma cells, lymphocytes 
and desquamated epithelial cells (Fig. 6). The bronchial epithelium was 
ofton thickened due to hypertrophy and hyperplasia of its constituent cells* 
Plasma cells were seen frequently in the epithelium, apparently migrating 
through it* The lamina propria often contained large numbers of plasma cells, 
some lymphocytes and other mononuclear cells, but polymorphonuclear leucocytes 
were not usually numerous* Plasma cells were present in large numbers around 
the glands in the submucosa# The cells of these glands appeared to be very 
active in some oases and the glandular ducts and acini were dilated and con
tained a few plasma cells or polymorphonuclear leucocytes* Aggregates of 
lymphocytes were also found in the oubmuoosa and these sometimes formed lymphoid 
nodules particularly between adjacent plates of cartilage# Lymphoid nodules 
were more frequently seen between the plates of cartilage or a plate of
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cartilage and the musoularis than in the small mount of fibrous connective 
tissue outside the cartilage# In some oases, however, a few lymphoid nodules 
were found in this situation#

Bronchiolest The characteristic changes produced by this disease were 
seen at the bronohiolar and alveolar level, and in the case of the former 
they occurred particularly in the peribronchiolar tissues# The bronohiolar 
luraina usually contained cellular exudate similar to that seen in the bronchi# 
The epithelial changes were also similar but the hypertrophy and hyperplasia 
was more marked in the bronchioles (Fig. 7)# The lamina propria was diffusely 
infiltrated by cells, most of whioh were plasma cells, but lymphocytes, mono
nuclear colls, some polymerihonuclear leucocytes and often one or two eosino
phil leucocytes could be seen# The changes in the peribronchiolar tissues 
were an important feature of the lesions and contributed more to the thickening 
of the bronohiolar walls than did the cellular accumulation in the lamina 
propria (Fig# 7)* There was a diffuse collection of plasma cells and lympho- 
oytes, which produced substantial thickening of the peribronchiolar tissue 
(Pig. 8 and Pig. 19).

A very striking development, however, was the formation of peribronchiolar 
lymphoid nodules (Fig, 9)* These very frequently developed between the 
muscular layer of the bronchiole and the related branch of the pulmonary 
artery (Fig# 10 and Fig# 11)# They also appeared very often to be associated 
with the lymphatic channels in the peribronchiolar tissues# Tiie lymphatic
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vessel was seen as a space lined by flattened cells, at the pex-iphery of the 
nodules and even extending around groups of nodules ivhioh had developed close 
together (Fig, 12)* Branches of these lymphatic channels were sometimes 
seen extending botweon these nodules#

Within the diffuse collections of cells in the peribronchiolar tissues, 
focal concentrations of lymphoid cells were seen whioh were presumably the 
precursors of the mature lymphoid nodules (Fig# 7 and Fig# 8)# These smaller 
accumulations were either composed of m;ny reticular cells and lymphoblasts 
with some large and small lymphocytes at the edge or scattered amongst the other 
cells, or were predomimntly a mass of small lymphocytes with only a few of the 
other oell types# The fully developed lymphoid nodules had germinal centres 
with reticular cells and lymphoblasts, many of whioh were seen in mitosis, 
and small oapillaries# The rest of the nodules were composed of the other 
cells of the lymphoid series# Lymphoid nodules were seen extending along the 
length of bronchioles in longtiudinal sections (Fig. 13)• In many cross 
sections they often appeared to have developed on one aide of the bronchiole 
where several coalesced to form a large mass of lymphoid tissue (Fig# 14).
These nodules sometimes extended into the bronohiolar wall and when this 
happened the adjacent muscular layer atrophied { Fig, 11 and Fig, I4). The 
lymphoid cells often overflowed into the lamina propria -nd the integrity of 
the epithelium itself was often breached in a manner similar to that which 
is seen in the tonsil (Fig. 11 and Fig. I4)* The lymphoid nodule frequently
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bulged into the lumen of the bronohiole and distorted its wall so that the 
lumen eippeared as a orescentric slit (Fig* I4)

Alveoli* In addition to the peribronohiolor reactions the alveolar 
ohanges were an important feature of the disease. The walls of the alveoli 
were thiokened due to the proliferation of alveolar cells. The degree of 
thickening varied considerably# Plasma cells were also seen in the alveolar 
walls and oooasionally a few eosinophils were present too* The alveolar 
cells had a lr,rge round nucleus, and clear vacuolated cytoplasm# A signifi
cant feature of the lesion was their /resenoo on the alveolar walla protruding* 
into the lumen either singly or in groups (Fig# 15)# These cells were some
times seen bulging the nucleus of an alveolar epithelial cell into the lumen 
of the alveolus# Alveoli adjacent to the pleura, septa or bronchioles showed 
this reaction to an advanced degree on the part of the wall next to these 
structures# At these sites the wall of the alveolus was covered by cuboid 
alveolar cells# Some alveolar cells protruding into alveoli were seen with 
a cap of material whioh was frequently basophilia (Fig# 16). This appeared 
to be in the apex of the cell, but by focussing, could often bo shown to be 
on the outer surface of the apex, just outside the cell membrane#

llie principle cell types within the alveoli were alveolar macrophages 
and plasma, cells (Fig# 17). Wlien polymorphonuclear leucocytes were present 
their numbers varied very much from case to case and also from section to 
section in any one case# They sometimes occurred in small numbers mixed
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with the alveolar macrophagea and plasma cells hut were also seen completely 
filling alveoli and alveolar ducts# Alveolar macrophages assumed two main 
forms# The cytoplasm was either densely eosinophilic and slightly (granular 
with perhaps one or two vacuoles or else it was extremely vacuolated and 
faintly eosinophilic# The cytoplasm in this latter type of cell sometimes 
had an eosinophilic rim at the periphery of the cell (Fig# 17)# Alveolar 
macrophages were also seen which had phagocytosed polymorphonuclear leucocytes 
or plasma cells and some macrophages had more than one cell inside them# Bi
nucleated alveolar macrophages occurred and somebimes even larger giant cell 
types were seen with four to twelve nuclei rand granular eosinophilic cytoplasm 
which was sometimes very much vacuolated (Fig# 18). The relative numbers of 
alveolar macrophages to plasma cells in any one alveolus varied enormously 
throughout the lung, in most cases# Some alveoli wore full of plasma cells, 
others full of alveolar macroi)hages and others contained representatives of 
both cell types#

Other cell types found in the alveoli were lymphocytes in small numbers
and regularly one or two eosinophils# Alveolar oedema had developed in
many cases and where there was no oedema fluid numerous eooinophilio granules 
were often found lying about between the cells*

The description of the alveolar changea so far applies to lobules in
which the alveoli were expanded# In many cases however, there was alveolar
collapse (Fig, I4)# This happened even when the bronchioles of the lobule
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and the bronchi were free from cellular’ exuda.te or mucus which might block 
them. Lobules so affected usually had only a small number of cells in the 
alveolar lumina except a few cases in whioh they contained many polymorphonuclear 
leucocytes, 'Bio cell types found were similar to those already described.
The alveolar walls contained only a slight excess of alveolar cells within 
thorn or projecting into the lumen.

Blood vessels* The bronchus of the pulmonary artery were involved in 
the bronchial and peribronchiolar reactions already described. In the 
connective tissue around the pulmonary veins diffuse collections of plasma 
cells and lymphocytes were also frequently found. Lymplioid nodules developed 
in these sites but were not as prominent as those around the bronchioles, 
since they were not so numerous and did not usually form large masses.
Vessels out longitudinally were seen to have aggregates of lymphoid cells or 
occasionally nodules scattered focally along their walls#

Pleura and Septas Oedema of the pleural connective tissue and the inter- 
lobular septa was sewn in many cases, associated with dilatation of the pleural 
and septal lyiBphatios (Fig. 19). Moderate numbers of plasma cells, lympho
cytes and mononuclear cells were present in the connective tissue, and lymphoid 
nodules sometimes developed. These were seen, in some sections, bulging 
into the lymphatic vessels. Plasma cells and lymjjhocytes were also seen 
v/ithin the dilated lymphatics.

Lymph nodes* Many nodules with large germinal centres containing
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numerous mitotio figures, in the lymph nodes# In the sinusoidal tissue 
polymorphonuclear leucocytes and plasma cells could be found. Plasma cells 
were also seen amongst the small lymphocytes outwith lymphoid nodules in the 
dense lymphoid tissue and occasional eosinophils were also scattered about 
in this situation#

Associated Lesions 

Other lesions were seen in some of the lungs which were considered 
different from enzootic pneumonia. These were due to simple acute broncho
pneumonia, necrotizing broncho ; meumonia, haemorrhagio bronchopneumonia, 
suppurative bronchopneumonia. Interstitial pneumonia, tuberculosis and lung- 
worms# A detailed description of these lesions is given later# Two other 
lesions were seen in seven cases which were otherwise indistinguishable from 
enzootic pneumonia#

(a) Fibrosis of alveolar walls with gross thickening of these structures 
and distortion of the alveoli archltectui’e occurred in three oases 
(Fig* 20)# In the fibrosed regions there was epithelialisation of
the alveoli by small ouboidal celle#
(b) Fibrosis of the bronchial and bronohiolar walls was seen in four 
oases. The fibrosis predominately involved the lamina propria of the 
bronchioles, making it much thicker than normal and the musoularis was 
reduced to a thin rim (Fig. 21). Fibrosis of the alveolax’ walls and 
epithelialisation also occurred in these two cases. Peribronchiolar 

lymphoid nodules were present but were not large or numerous.
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■Disousaloia

The changes occurring within the lungs were best considered at a lobular 
level and on this basis it was possible to classify them into three groups 
according to the changes in the peribronchiolar tissues and the alveoli*
Group I

Hi 4 1 ̂  r'ajLi a  V'X

In this group there was a diffuse mononuclear cell in the bronchial 
and bronchiolar walls? with or without a large amount of catarrhal exudate 
in the lumina of these structures*

Associated with these changes the alveoli were expanded and there was 
hyperplasia of alveolar cells in or on the alveolar walls* The lumina of 
alveoli and alveolar ducts contained many alveolar maorophages ? many plasma 
cells and variable numbers of polymorphonuclear leucocytes*
Group II

A large number of well developed peribronchiolar lymphoid nodules was 
present in this group and lymphoid nodules were also seen in the bronchial 
walls. In addition there was usually a variable amount of diffuse mono- 
nuclear cell accumulation in the bronchial and bronchiolar tissues* The 
lumina of bronchi and bronchioles sometim.es contained a catarrhal exudate.

The associated alveolar reaction was similar to that seen in Group I* 
Group III

In this group there were many well developed peribronci iolar lymphoid 
nodules and lymphoid nodules in the bronchial walls. % e  lumina of the
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bronchi and bronohiolos sometimes contained a catarrhal exudatej and the 
walls of some of these structures were diffusely Infiltrated by mononuclear 
oells.

The alveoli were partially or completely collapsed with a variable 
number of alveolar cells in or on the alveolar walls* The limina of the 
alveoli contained small numbers of alveolar macrophages and plasma cells 
and sometimes large numbers of polymorphonuclear leucocytes*

This olassifioation is useful for descriptive purposes and also for 
evaluating the disease process in any one case# It could not be applied 
too rigidly however to the pneumonia as a whole in any individual animal ̂ 
because although in some oases all of the sections examined showed lobular 
changes compatible with one of the three groupa? in others many lobules 
could be found representative of two or even three of the groups*

The significance of the three groups of changes will be diaouased later 
when the pathogenesis of the lesion is considered*

In the material described here the oases considered under Associated 
lesions" were obviously different histologically from the others and the 
cases with fibrosis of the alveolar walls and bronchiolar fibrosis had features 
resembling some of the cases described as Type XX pneumonia (Goodwin and 
Whittlestone 19^2)* However? from the histology alone one could not exclude 
the possibility that the lesions were due to a mixed infection including the 
enîsootio pneumonia agent* A similar type of fibrosis was seen in pigs with 
obvious suppurative bronchopneumonia.
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BN%OOTIO Pî̂ jaiMOMIA
(2) Introduction to Experimental Work

During the investigation of respiratory problems in the field a farm
was visited on which there was an outbreak of pneumonia causing death in a
litter of young pigs* This farm was ioiown to have had a chronic respiratory 
problem of the enzootic pneumonia type for a long time but previously there
had not been a high death rate in the young pigs* The deaths were confined
to one litter although others were at risk and Haemophilus suis was isolated

from four of six pigs post-morteraed* The histopathology of the lesions was 
compatible with the early stage of enaootio pneunionia complicated by an 
acute simple bronchopneumonia? .nd an interesting feature was the absence 
of many loi’ge peribronchiolar lymphoid nodules*

In view of the differences between the disease in this litter and the 
more typical type of enzootic pneumonia outbreak in older pigs i.e. unthrifti- 
ness I low mortality, and lesions characterised histologically by both an 
alveolar cell reaction and many peribronchiolar lymphoid nodules, it was 
decided to attempt to transmit the pneumonia experimentally to study (i) 
the part played by H. suis in the Infection and (il) the serial pathology 
of the disease in animals killed at different time intervals after infection.
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mgooTio m f A m m i k

(3) DoBoription of Original Outbreak

The litter involved ooneisted of eleven piga six weeks old? and was from 
a Weaaex Baddlehaôk sow which had been mated with a Ltmdraoe X Wessex Saddle
back boar, The farmer had thought the litter was quite healthy imtil one 
pig was found dead# Since this animal was seen to have severe pneumonia 
at autopsy the farm was visited and when all the piglets in the litter were 
examined, they had temperatures ranging from 104*5^^* to 106,8^F, Five of 
them were obviously pneumonio with respiratory rates varying from 60-80 per 
minute at rest going up to 110-120 per minute when exoited, They were dys- 
pnoeic and coughed frequently# The sow was normal* Each young pig was 
given 2 mgm/lb# of terramycin euboutaneously and the treatment was repeated 
at 1 mg'/lb* when they were revisited on the second day* At this time the 
temperatures of four of them had returned within normal limits but the others 
were still as high as before# Ihe respiratory eiabarraaement had not improved. 
On the third day the clinical picture was much the same and two of the piga 
were bought so that they could be killed and post-mortemed# Witïiin the 
next ten days three of the remaining pigs in the litter died* During this 
period the sow continued to be clinically normal and although sporadic cough
ing was heard in adjacent litters in the same house there were no deaths or 
other signs of severe respiratory disease#

At post-mortem on the pigs which died the pulmonary consolidation
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involved from three fifths to four fifths of the lung volume, whereas in the 
two which were destroyed half of the lung volume was affected# The oon- 
solidation affected the apical, cardiao, intermediate and enterovontral parts 
of the diaphragmatic lobes in all pigs# In five of them however there was 
also extensive patchy consolidation throughout the diaphragmatic lobes# The 
consolidated lobules varied in appearance from grey to pinkish-favm to plum 
coloured and sometimes were lower than the surrounding normal lung# Groups 
of small creamy spots could be seen in some of them and when they were 
sectioned and pressed oedema fluid and greyish muoopus exuded from the pul
monary parenchyma and bronchi# The bronchial lymph nodes were grossly en
larged and congested#

Histological examination of the lungs showed pulmonary oedema and large 
numbers of alveolar macrophages, plasma cells and polymorphonuclear leucocytes 
in the alveoli# The proportions of cells varied considerably from field to 
field in any one case# The alveolar walls were thickened due to alveolar 
cell proliferation and often these cells were seen projecting into the al
veolar lumen# Small basophilic caps were seen on these cells and were very 
numerous in three oases# Plasma cells and polymorphonuclear leucocytes were 
seen in the alveolar walls also# The peribronchiolar tissues were thickened 
duo to the accumulation of plasma cells and cells of the lymphocyte series# 
Around some bronchioles there were single lymphoid nodules with widely sep
arated cells and many mitotic figures at their centres# The lamina propria
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contained many plasma oelle and some lymphocytes* llie bronchiolar epithelium
was hyporplastio and lymphocytes and plasma cells could be seen migrating--
through to the lumen which contained in many instances alveolar macrophages, 
plasma cells, lymphocytes and sometimes large numbers of polymorphonuclear 
leucocytes# Often small foci of necrosis and desquamation of epithelial 
cells were seen# Similar changes were seen in the epithelium and lumina of 
the bronchi and there were many plasma cells around the bronchial glands and 
in the lanrina propria# There were very few lymphoid nodules in the bronchial 
walls# Small accumulations of plasma cells and lymphocytes were seen around 
blood vessels and there were variable degrees of septal oedema#

In many lobules with a lot of polymerphonuclear leucocytes in the al
veoli, bronchioles, and bronchi there v/as marked congestion of the alveolar 
and bronchial walls. The polymorphonuclear leucocytes infiltration and con
gestion was patchily distributed throughout the lobules and had the appear
ance of a simple acute bronchopneumonia#

Sections of trachea which were examined showed ballooning and desquamation 
of the epithelial cells# There was little reaction in the lamina propria 
but numerous plasma cells were seen around the tracheal glands# Occasional 
aggregates of lymphoid cells wore seen in the larynx below the epithelium#

Some of the bronchial lymph nodes examined were full of active nodules 
with large p^e germinal centres whereas others were masses of small lympho
cytes, mixed with variable numbers of plasma cells# A small but consistent
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number of eosinophils were seen scattered In ones mid twos throughout the 
nodes. In the loose lymphatic tissue there were usually large numbers of 
polymorphonuolear leucocytes and some macrophages*

Bacteriological examination of pieces of lung removed aseptically from 
the pigs yielded the results shown in Table 3» When impression smears were 
examined after being stained by a Giemaa method (VIhittleaton© 1957a)$ small 
structures resembling the pleomorphic organisms described fey Whlttlestone 
(1957a) were seen in all pigs* Attempts to grow mycoplasma from two of the 
pigs on solid media were unsuccessful*
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Table 3

REBÏÏLTS OF BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION ON TEE ORIGINAL PIG LUNGS

P ig History Bao teriologioal 
Findings

9226/53 Died HaeraophiXus suis

9226/54 Destroyed Negative

9226/55 Destroyed Haemophilus sule
9226/56 Died Bordetella bronohleejitious
9226/57 Died Haemophilus suis
9226/58 D ied Haemophilus suis

Pasteurella multooida
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E0ZOOÏIC PHEÜMOHIA

(4) Transmission Experiments

The experimental transmissions carried ont with material from the out̂  ̂

break of pneinaonia described in the previous section ctim be olaseified into 
two gî7oupSo In one^lO^ suspension of pneumonic lung in sterile normal saline 
were used and in t!\© other imre cultures of H* suis in broth*

^feterialB and Methods

The pige used were 2-4 weeks old when infected and were housed at the 
Veterinary Hospital in the accomodation described in Haterials and Methods*
All of the pigs were infected intratraoheally under light anaesthesia as 
described earlier* Prior to infection they were examined clinically and 
their temperatures recorded* During the course of the experiment these 
procedures were repeated every day, wid temperatures over 104*O^F* were con
sidered significant, The cultures of H, suis were supplied by Mr* M, Grindlay, 
Department of Bacteriology, University of Glasgow Veterinary School# ITm 
whole lung suspensions were made by grinding pneumonic portions of lung, 
which had been removed aseptically from the pigs, in a sterile mortar with 
sterile carborundum and 2-3 mis# of sterile normal saline# V&en the tissue 
had been satiefactorlly ground more saline was added to give 0. lOf̂  suspension 
and this was allowed to settle out on the bench for five minutes# The
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supernatant was poured into sterile universal bottles, and these were oentri- 
fuged for ten minutes at I9OO r.p.m* to remove any remaining carborundum and 
large tissue particles# After centrifugation the supernatant was transferred 
to another sterile universal bottle and this \/aa used to infect the experi
mental animals# On one occusion a suspension of sterile normal lung was 
required and this prepared by autoolaving pieces of normal lung in sterile 
universal bottles prior to grinding the lung with carborundURi#

Experimental animls were killed by anaesthetising them with 6^ pento
barbitone sodium and then bleeding them to death from the femoral or brachial 
blood vessies# The specimens for bacteriology and pieces of pneumonic lung 
for transmission were then removed aaeptioally# Impression smears were made 
of the out surface of pneumonic lesions and stained by Giemsa# Seven blocks 
of tissue wore talcen from the lungs, one from the trachea and one from the 
bronchial lymph nodes of each pig for histological examination# The lung 
histology consisted of tissue from each lobe of the lungs*

Haemophilus Transmissions
nw t m w i  ...

5 mis* of a broth culture of H# suis, isolated from the first pig which 

died, 9226/53, were given intratracheally to two pigs, Table 4* Vdien they 
were killed seven days later there were no lesions in the lungs and the 
organism could not be recovered from pieces of lung examined baotoriologioally. 
The animals, 14799/5 and 14799/6, had been apparently normal during the 
course of the experiment but both showed a slight temperature rise, to 104*2
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Table 4

RESULT OF INFECTIONS WITH HAEMOPHILUS SUIS

9226/53
(Med)

I
Haemophilus

1   1
14799/5 14799/6

9226/55

(Destroyed)
HaemophilusIandISterile Lung

I-------------------------------------------------- 1
14799/11 P-.H-. 14799/12 P-.H-.

F-e No pneumonia* E-. Haemophilus not cultured.
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and 104*6 respectively * This occurred in 14799/5 on the third and fourth 
days and in 14799/6 on the fourth and fifth days#

Haemophilue suis was also recovered from case 9226/55? one of the two 

pigs which vmxQ destroyed, and 5 mis# of a broth culture from this pig were 
given intratracheally to two pigs 14799/H and 14799/12? Table 4* In mi 
attempt to provide a stimulus for the organisms to proliferate 3 mis# of 
a 10̂ 4 suspension of sterile normal limg were given at the same time# At 
post mortem seven days later these miimala had no pulmonary lesions and no 
organisms were recovered from the lungs. lliey had been olinically noraial 
during the period of the experiment and their temperatures had stayed within 
normal limits.

Transmissions with Suspensions of Pneumonie Lung

Case 9226/55 was also used as the aouroe of material for this series 
of transmission, which is summarised in Table 5*

Two pigs were given 10 mis* of a 10^ suspension of pneumonic lung from 
9226/55 oïid killed seven days later# Both pigs had moderately extensive 
pale pink patches of consolidation and when the lungs were examined bacterio- 
logically H» suis was recovered# 5 mis, of a suspension from one of them, 
14799/2, W02‘e passaged into two more pigs with the same results when they 
were killed seven dsiys later# When the passage was continued in two pigs, 
using material from 14799/8, which had contained H# suis, the organism was
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Table 3

RESULTS OF SERIAL TRANSMISSIONS OP PNEUMONIC LUNG SUSPENSIONS

AT SEVEN DAY INTIiRV/.LS

9226/55 P4-. H+.

14799/1 Hi*.
“ I
14799/2 P+. H+.

14799/7 P+. H+.

r
14799/9 P-. H-.

I
14799/15 P+. H-.

I------------
14799/19 P+. H-.

14799/8 P+. U+.

14799/10 P+. H-.

14799A 4  P+. H-.

14799/20 P+. H-.

P+. I^euBonia present 
P-. Pneumonia absent

H+. Hnemophilus cultured 

H-. Haemophilus not cultured
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not recovered at autopsy seven days later and only one of the pigs had patches
of pneumonia. Pneumonic lung from this animal 14799/10, was passaged into
two more pigs and seven days later both pigs had pneumonia at autopsy which
was quite extensive in one animal. Haemophilus suis was not recovered from

either of these pigs. A suspension of lung was prepared from the pig with 
good lesions? 14799/14» and 10 mis. were given intratracheally to two more 
pigs. These were both found to have pneumonia seven days later although 
H. suis was again absent#

Pneumonic limg from the two pigs involved in this last passage was 
pooled and a 10/C suspension was prepared from which four* pigs were giveïi 10 

mis# intratro.oheaXly, Table 6. Two were killed eight weeks later and the 
other two were killed 12 weeks after infection. At post-mortem all of them 
had extensive pnemonia and Haemophilus suis was not present* A non-

haemolytio Streptococcus was isolated from one pig 14799/24 killed at 12 
weeks•

Pleomorphic organisms ware seen in the impression smears made from 
the lungs of all of the pigs involved in the passages outlined in Table 5 
and Table 6* Tills includes 14799/9 which had no macroscopic lesions but 
had histological changes associated with the early stages of the disease.

While the previous series of transmissions was being carried out it
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Table 6

FINAL PASSAGE OF MATERIAL FROM 9226/55

14799/19 P+. H-. 14799/20 P+. H-.

Pooled Sample

14799/2) 14799/24
P+# H— # H— #
Killed at 12 weeks

14799/25 147^/26
P4"# H^e P+# H"#
Killed at 8 weeks

Pf. Pneumonia present. H«. Haemophilus not cultured.
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was deoided to test the effect of adding' antibiotics to the original Itmg; 
material in order to suppress the Haemophilus organism* Accordingly a 10^

suspension of lung from 9226/55 was prepared* This lung had been kept, for 
three weeks at * 50^b, The suspension was divided into tafo aliquots and 
100 I*H, of penicillin/ml* and 100 ugm# streptomyoin/ml. were added to one 
aliquot half an hour before the pigs were infected. Saoh pig was given 
10 mis* of the suspension as shovm in Table 7* When they were killed after 
three weeks there were no lesions in the animals given the suspension to 
v/hioh antibiotics had been added and H» suis could not be recovered. Patches 

of pneumonia were found in the other two animals however and H* suis was re« 
covered from these*

It was decided to test the effect of the same antibiotics on suspensions 
with Haemophilus I as mitarial was being prepared from 14799/14 in the seven 
day passage series, some of it was treated, as before with penicillin and 
streptomycin and 10 mis., were given intratraoheally to two pigs, 14799/21 

and 14799/22, at the same time as 14799/19 and 14799/20 were infected with 
the untreated suspension, Table 7# When the pigs were killed seven days 
later those given the untreated suspension had patches of pneumonia whereas 
one of the pigs given the material pretreated with antibiotlos had no lesions 
and the other had only a small lesion. Haemophilus suis was not recovered 
from any of the pigs.
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'Aible 7

TRAhüMISbIONS IN WHICH P.JilCIl.LIN AND bTRKFl\)MrciN WERK U;.ED

With AntlblptioB

14799/13 14799/16 14799/17 14799/18
P—* H«*» P—# H—# P+# P+# H+*

14799A4

With^AntibiotlOB

14799/19 14799/20 14799/21 14799/22
P+# Ii“» P+# H«* H—* P*« H—#

P*. Pneumonia pieeent. H+. Kaemophilus cultured•
P-. Pneumonia absent K*« Haeo:philua not cultured#
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Qontrole

During the period of theae experiments four pigs were housed in the 
same acooBimodation as the experimental animals but not in direct contact" 
with them# When they were killed at the end of the transmissions no 
lesions were seen in the lungs and they were bacteriologically sterile#

Two pigs %mre infected, with 10^ suspension of normal lung and when 
they were killed seven days later there were no maoroscopio lesions in the 
lungs# Histologioal examination of the lungs showed that they were essent* 
ially normal# A few alveoli contained an occasional alveolar macrophage 
but there were no ohanges in the alveolar walls or peribronchiolar tissues#

Discussion

The Haemophilus organism used in these experiments was isolated in 

Glasgow and sent to the Agricultural Research Council *s Institute at Comp# 
ton, Berks#, for typing and comparison with their strains of H# parainfluensae

(Mathews, and Pattison I96I), It was found that it would grow in the absence 
of X factor but not without V factor. There was a weak positive precipitation 
with H, suis type A sera but no reaction with sera prepared from H# para- 

influengae and the conclusion reached was that the Glasgow organism was a 

H# suis similar to strains from the National Collection %pe Cultures# These 

findings were in agreement v/ith the pathology since the lesions in the original 
outbreak and in the subsequent passages when H# suis was present, were not like
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the pneumonia described later due to H* paralnfluen^ae, which Is similar to 
the pneumonia produced by the Compton organism*

Haeraophilue suis Wüs not necessary for the development of pnemionia in

experimental animals and even when it x̂ as present the same respiratory dis-» 
tress as seen in the original outbreak did 2101 occur# Hie organism in pure 
culture was incapable of producing pulmonary lesions# These results could 
be interpreted as showing thatH* suis unlike H# parainfluenaae is unable to 

cause disease by itself and can only act as a secondary invader* On the 
other hand they might have been due to the resistance of the experimental 
animals or to the fact that there v;as a loss of virulence after culture# A 
problem of a similar nature has been encountered with P# multooida, another 

agent associated xfith pulmonary lesions in the pig* Haemophilus suis is 

thought by some workers to be responsible for Glilsser̂ s disease, characterised 
by polyserositisI meningitis and arthritis (Bukos, Nilsson and Hml 1952)* 
There was no arthritis or serositis in the pigs involved in the original out* 
break and when the brains of the animals x̂ ere examined histologically they 
were normal# The pigs infected experimentally with ̂ # suis cul tuiles or lung 

containing II# suis developed no lesions of Classeras disease either#

The success in passaging the pneumonia with bacteria free material and 
the presence of pleomorphic orgixnisfiis suggest that the ensootio pneuuionia 
agent xms involved in the original outbreak and this was confirmed by the
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pathorogjj (to bo described), in the experimental animals, particularly those 
killed 8 and 12 xfeeks after infection* One of the interesting features of 
this orgaiilsra is its capability for readily producing disease in experimental 
animals compared with other agents such as H* suis and P* multooida and an 

even more closely related organism Myooplaema mycoldes.

The experiments using suspensions treated with antibiotics gave rather 
unusual results* The enaootio pneumonia agent Is not susceptible to anti
biotics in vitro (Betts and Campbell 1956) although aureoiryoin and terramycin 
have a prophylactic effect in vivo, and one would therefore not have expected 
the result shovm in Table 7 when the transmission v/as made from 9226/55*
Hiis indicated that the agent was either dependent on H* suis for the establish*

,Pn ir  <i ■■ if »

ment of infection or that it itself was susceptible to penicillin and strepto
mycin* The result of the second transmission with antibiotics i*e# from 
14799/14# is equivocal in that small lesions x̂ ere established in one pig and 
therefore the agent \ms not, at any rate, completely susceptible to penicillin 
and streptoayoin although its infeotivity was apparently reduced* The number 
of pigs involved is too small however to allow any definite conclusions to be 
made on this point*

An interesting and important feature concerning the antibiotic sensitivity 
of the agent is that the series of transmissions using pneumonic lung was started 
from a pig which had been treated for two days xfith terr^myoin immediately before
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the first transmission was made, This confims the finding of other workers, 
quoted earlier, that this antihiotio has no therapeutic value in the treatment 
of this disease*
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BmooTic i m m m i A  

(5) The Serial Pathology of the Experimentally Produced Disease

The pathology of the pneumonia which occurred in the experimental pigs 
infected with suspensions of pneumonic lung described in this section* This 
work had two objects (i) to confirm that the original outbreak of pneumonia 
was due to the enaootio pneumonia agent and (ii) to study the pathogenesis 
of the lesions by serial killing of the experimental animals.

As a result of the transmission experiments described in the previous 
section, the lungs of fifteen pigs (Table Q) which had been killed at four 
different stages after infection, namely one xmek, three xmeks, eight weeks 
and twelve weeks, x/ere available for investigation. All of these piga had 
been infooted with pneumonic lung suspensions in the manner described in the 
previous section, and the clinical examinations outlined earlier xfere made 
during the oourso of the experiments,

OlinioaX Observations

Temperatures in excess of 104,0^F, were recorded in all but four of 
the pigs on sporadic days throughout the period of infection but not earlier 
than tx*ro days after infection. Eight of the pigs which were kept for one 
week were heard coughing during this period, This took the form of a light 
cough on the third or fourth day but was usually quite harsh by the sixth to 
seventh days. In the animals kept for longer periods of time coughing x;as
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fable 0

PXC-S OH VmXOH THE SERIAL PAfHOLOGY IS BASED

Oase No, No, of Weeks x-fhen Pigs 
were killed after Infection

14799/1
14799/S
14799/7
14799/0
14799/10
14799/13
14799/14
14799/19
14799/SO

14799/17
14799/18

14799/25
14799/26

14799/23
14799/24

1 week

3 weekst?

8 weeks 

12 weekstî
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heard and oontinned until they were slaughtered# Towards the end of the 
first week the respiratory sounds on auscultation xfere usually broncho- 
vesicular inspirations with vesicular expirations but bronchial breathing 
was heard in tliree of the animals kept for longer periods of time# Sibi
lant ronohi were also heard, even during the first week* Eespiratory 
rates were recorded initially but because of the fluctuations due to excite
ment this was not continued for all of the pigs#

Pathology

In the following description the histopathology of the pneumonic lungs 
will bo given after the macroscopic features of the lesions are outlined#
1 Week

The affected lobules were usually pale pink and were found in all the 
lobes of the lungs although the apical, and cardiac lobes were involved in 
every case# The lesions in one animal were dark red and in another greyish 
pink# Occasionally the lobules were slightly loxmr than the surrounding
lung. Taking the group as a whole the consolidation was not extensive,
since the amount of lung involved x̂ as usually only two to three ten the of 
the total volime# Hie bronchial lymph nodes were enlarged*
3 Weeks

The consolidation in these pigs vras distributed in the apical lobes^ 
cardiac lobes, intermediate lobe, and anteroventral portions of the dia*
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phragmat'Xo lobes, The whole of the apioal and oardiao lobes were involved# 
The lesions were quite extensive with about four to five tenths of the lung 
voliBae involved in each animal# The affected lobules xmre faxm coloured, 
felt quite firm and were on the same level as the surrounding normal lung#
On section oedema fluid could be expressed from the cut surface and a small 
amount of grey muoopus from the bronchi# Completely consolidated tissue 
sank in corrosive formal#

The bronchial lymph nodes were markedly enlarged*
8 Weeks

There was moderately extensive consolidation with three to four tenths 
of the lung affected in both animals, and the anterior parts of the lungs 
were involved (fig# 22)# The lésions were darker in colour than those seen 
at three weeks, being dark red, and when they were inspected closely, small 
groups of white spots could be seen in some lobules# Parts of the affected 
lung were slightly collapsed# On section oedema fluid could be expressed 
from the out surface but there was not much muco-pus in the bronchi.

The bronchial lymph nodes were moderately enlarged#
12 Weeks

The pneumonia in these pigs was similar in extent and distribution to 
the lesions seen at 8 weeks# However all the affected lobules were obviously
collapsed and were dark red. In addition they felt thin* The bronchial
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8^8 tern contained virtnelly no muG0**pn8«
©le bronchial l;yiaph nodeo were moderately enlarged»
Histological examination of the limgs, trachea end bronchial lymph 

nodes from the pigs showed the folloifing changes é 
X Week

%0 most obvious changes at this early stage were seen in the alveoli 
and the lumina of bronchioles and bronchi.

(The alveolar changes could be divided into two basic types both of 
which were seen in any individual animal but usually one was more extensive 
than the other. They were (i) alveolar collapse of varying degrees, from 
partial to almost complete, whioîi affected whole lobules or parts of lobules 
(Fig. 23). The alveolar walls were thickened by the multiplication of 
alveolar cells within them# These usually did not appear to protrude into 
the lumen* The limina of the alveoli contained a mixture of alveolar macro# 
phages and polymorphonuclear leucocytes but sometimes only the latter cells* 
The alveolar cells and macrophages had large nuclei in relation to the amount 
of cytoplasm which was not vacuolated but was sometimes lightly basophilic* 
(il) the alveoli were fully expanded and there were many cells in their 
luirdna (Fig# 24)* These were alveolar macrophages and polymorphonuclear 
leucocytes mainly (Fig. 25)# The alveolar macrophages had variable amounts 
of cytoplasm and many were vacuolated. Increased numbers of alveolar cells
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were seen in the alveolar walls and often they protruded Into the lumen 
(Fig* £3)* The alveolar walls were thinner than in the collapsed areas 
and the alveolar cells were scattered about in ones or twos and only 
occasionally in small groupe*

In some pigs there were patches of alveolar oedema and the septal and 
perihronohial lymphatics were slightly dilated with oedema fluid and con
tained cells similar to those seen in the alveoli* Small numbers of other 
cell types usually only occurring singly were seen in the alveoli* They 
were eosinophils, lymphocytes, plasma cells, and large cells with very baso
philic cytoplasm and a densly staining nucleus which were either plasmablasts 
or lymphoblasts* A multinucleated giant cell with vacuolated cytoplasm 
which had phagooytosed a polymorphonuclear leucocyte was seen in one pig*

The lumina of the bronchioles was sometimes filled with a mass of cells 
like those in the alveoli hut usually there were more polymorphonuclear 
leucocytes* l*he bronchiolar epithelium was hyperplastic to varying degrees 
and polymorphonuclear leucocytes could be seen migrating through it* Tliere 
was usually not much thickening of the peribronchiolar tissues and they only 
contained a few cells of the lymphocyte series plus plasma cells* Reticular 
cells with large elliptioal, palely staining nuclei and no obvious cytoplasm 
were seen* Small numbers of lymphocytes and plasma cells ooourred in the 
lamina propria of the bronchioles* Occasional discrete lymphoid nodules 
had developed in the peribronchiolar connective tissues* In most pigs only
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ono was found and they neither oontained germinal centres nor infiltrated 
the adjacent hronohiolar wall#

Small numbers of lymphocytes end plasma cells were found In other conn - 
eotivQ tissue sites such as around pulmonary veins, and in the interlobular 
septa and pleura. Single eosinophils were st?en in these sites mixed with 
the other cells and also lymphoblasts or plasmablastsi

The lumina of the bronchi contained an exudate similar to that seen in 
the bronchioles but there was more mucus mixed with the cells* Small numbers 
of plasma cells were seen around the bronchial glands and in the lamina propria 
lymphocytes and plasma cells were present in small numbers# At some points 
polymorphonuclear leucocytes were seen migrating through the epithelium.

V/hen the trachea vras examined changes similar to those occurring in the 
bronchi were seen.

The sinusoids of the bronchial lymph nodes were flooded with polymorpho
nuclear leucocytes. The dense lymphatic tissue contained many mitotic figures 
and lymphoblasts but no definite organisation into lymphoid nodules with germin* 
al centres. Once more a small but significant number of eosinophils were seen 
scattered amongst the other cells.
3 Weeks

At this stage the two striking features seen when sections were examined 
with the low power were a heavy cellular acoummulation within expanded alveoli 
and considerable thickening of the peribronchiolar connective tissue (Fig. 26).
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The latter was due primarily to diffuse accumulation of cells but lymphoid 
nodules also ooourred singly or in small groups*

There were many more cells in the alveolar walls and lumina at this 
stage than in the expanded alveoli at one week* The alveolar walls were 
very cellular and swollen by large numbers of alveolar cells with clear or 
vacuolated cytoplasm* Mitotic figures oould be seen in some of these cells* 
Many of them protruded into the alveolar lumen either singly or even in 
small groups end some alveoli particularly those adjacent to bronchioles, 
blood vessels, interlobular septa or pleura, had an almost continuous ouboidal 
layer of these oella on their walls. Some of the cells had caps of material 
on their luminal apices which were usually basophilic, to varying degrees of 
intensity* Plasma cells, lymphocytes and polymorphonuclear leucocytes were 
also seen in the alveolar walls and in the walls of alveolar ducts*

Alveolar macrophages occurred in large numbers within the alveoli and 
in addition considerable numbers of plasmablasts, immature and mature plasma 
cells and lymphocytes could be seen (Fig* 27)* Polymorphonuclear leucocytes 
were px’esent and a small but consistent number of eosinophils were observed 
scattered singly among the other cells* Occasionally multinuoleeted giant 
cells were found# Some alveoli contained oedema fluid and in others there 
was a granular eosinophilic precipitate between the cells* Although the 
overall picture was dominated by alveolar expansion some foci with partial 
alveolar collapse of parts of lobules were seen*
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The marked thiokenlng of perihronohiolar tissues was due to the aocuoiu- 
lation of large numbers of lymphocytes, plasma cells and cells which were 
either lymphoblasts or plasmablasts (Fig* 28), Large reticular cells wore 
also prominent# At some points well formed lymphoid nodules had developed, 
often with germinal centres# These contained reticular cells and lympho
blasts and there was considerable mltotio activity* Small groups of lymph
oid nodules occurred together and the lymphocytes and plasma cells at the 
periphery of some of them infiltrated the lamina propria of the bronchiole 
causing atrophy of the muscularis and distortion of the bronchiole wall#
In the lamina propria of most bronchioles there were plasma cells and lympho* 
cyteo particularly the former, and these could be seen migrating through 
the bronohiolar epithelium which was hyperplastic. Within the bronohiolar 
lumina there was a mixture of polymorphonuclear leucocytes, alveolar macro
phages, and lymphocytes and plasma cells* Polymorphonuclear leucocytes 
often predominated.

Considerable accumulations of cells similar to those in the peri
bronchiolar tissues occurred around blood vessels and oould also be seen in 
smaller number’s scattered diffusely or in small groups in the connective 
tissue of the pleura nnd septa and around bronchi* Single eosinophils were 
seen taking part in the reaction in the peribronchiolar tissues, and in the 
septa, in the pleura, and in the perivascular tissues.
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Within the bronchi there was a variable muount of muous, polymorpho# 
nuclear leucocytes and smaller numbers of the other cells seen in the alveoli. 
The epitheliiM was hyperplastic and immediately below it were many plasma 
cells and some lymphocytes. These cells and occasional polymorphonuclear 
leucocytes could be seen migrating through the epithelium. Large numbers 
of plasma cells ooourred around the bronchial glands and there was increased 
glandular activity*

The changes in the trachea were essentially the same as in the bronchi 
but the exudate in the lumen was scanty*

The bronchial lymph nodes showed the features seen at one week but in 
addition to polymorphonuclear leucocytes, plasma cells were foimd in the 
sinusoids. Lymphoid nodules with germinal centres had developed and small 
numbers of eosinophils were detected throughout the node*
8 Weeks

The general appearance of the lesion at eight weeks was due to an active 
alveolar reaction similar to that seen at three weeks but many larger patches 
of collapse had developed* There was a significant increase in the number 
of peribronchiolar lyraphoid nodules vrhloh were very numerous and coalescing 
to form large groups * Lymphoid nodules accounted for most of the peri
bronchiolar reaction* The lumina of most of the bronchi and bronchioles
contained very little exudate*
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cells taking part in the alveolar reaction were those seen at three 
weeks, hut in many alveoli there were greater numbers of plasma^calls• In 
others although they were still expanded the number of cells of all types 
was decreasing. A similar decrease had taken place in the number of alveolar 
cells in the alveolar walls and protruding from the alveolar walls# The 
lumina of the eilveoli in areas showing partial or almost complete collapse 
usually oontained only a few î lasma cells, and alveolar macrophages. The 
alveolar walls had only a slight excess of alveolar cells. The alveolar 
ducts in many of these areas were atill patent so that the lung had a patchy 
appearance.

Associated with the alveolar changea was the development of a large 
number of lymphoid nodules with germinal centres (Fig. 29)* 'They were seen 
principally in the peribronchiolar tissues but also sometimes beside pulmonary 
veins or in the gaps between the bronchial cartilages, or in the connective 
tissue of the septa and pleura. The peribronchiolar nodules often occurred 
in groupa of three to four causing distortion of the bronchial wall and 
collapse of adjacent alveoli. They could sometimes be seen bulging into 
peribronchiolar lymphatics* The cells of the follicles wore composed of a 
high percentage of reticular cells, lymphoblasts and large lymphocytes*
Mitotio figures were numerous* Many plasma oells were mixed with the lympho
cytes at tho periphery of some follicles and the adjacent peribronchiolar 
tissues oontained large numbers of these cells. In addition, infiltration
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of the lamina propria by these cells was frequently seen producing local 
thickening of this layer* Atrophy of the muscularis had taken place and 
sometimes there was extensive infiltration of the bronohiolar epithelium 
so that it Was almost completely disrupted* Around the rest of the bronch
iole the epithelium was hyperplastic and there were fewer plasma cells and 
lymphocytes in the lamina propria* Most bronchioles contained very little 
exudate, but when it occurred it was similar to that seen at three weeks,

There were large numbers of plasma cells, lymphocytes and plasma- 
blasts or lymphoblasts around the pulmonary veins and groups of these cells 
also ooourred in the septa and pleura, sometimes forming small aggregates * 
Eosinophils were seen in the situations described earlier,

The bronchial changes only differed from those at three weeks in the 
absence of a copious exudate in the lumina of most of them. The tracheal 
changes were also similar except that in one Case a small group of lymphoid 
cells, mostly lymphoblasts v/as seen among the many plasma cells around the 
tracheal glands *

The bronchial lymph nodes resembled those examined at three weeks*
12 Weeks

Although most of the bronchioles and bronchi seen in section were patent 
there was widespread alveolar collapse at this otage* Most of the bronchioles 
in these lobules had lymphoid follicles either singly or in groups in the 
peribronchiolar tissues (Fig* 30)* Adjacent to collapsed lobules expanded
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lobules or lobules with foci of expansion and oollapse were seen, with a 
similar jieribronohiolar reaction but virtually no alveolar reaction.

The lumina of collapsed alveoli were frequently devoid of cells and 
the alveolar walls appeared to be almost normal# Some of them however did 
contain a slight excess of alveolar cells with plasma cells and alveolar macro
phages* A few were Ikill of polymorphonuclear leucocytes*

The peribronchiolar follicles on the whole were more discrete in that 
they often did not spill over into the lamina propria of the bronchiole and 
the adjacent muscularis was intact. In addition many of them contained 
greater numbers of small lymphocytes than at earlier stages and there was 
a decrease in the numbers of plasma cells and lymphocytes in the bronohiolar 
wall as a whole. The reticular cells had become prominent in the centres 
of some follicles as clear spaces with a central nucleus outlined by dark 
masses of small lymphocytes.

The other oonneotive tissue aones, around blood vessels, in the septa 
and pleura showed similar changes. Occasional eosinophils oould still be 
found. The alveoli which were expanded, in lobules with peribronohiolfiT 
lymphoid nodules, were substantially normal or contained scattered represent
atives of the cell types described earlier as taking pert in the alveolar 
reaction.

The most obvious changes in the bronchi and trachea were the many 
plasma cells around the muoous glands and the presence of lymphoid aggregates
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or even a few true nodules in these sites* There was very little exudate 
in the lumina of these structures and most bronchi were virtually empty*
Plasma cells and lyBïphocytea could still he found in the lamina propria and 
also migrating through the epithelium which was not hyperplastic* Small 
numbers of polymorphonucleax* leucocytes were also seen in the epithelium*

The bronchial lymph nodes differed from those seen earlier because of 
the large xiumber of small lymphocytes in the lymphoid nodules. Tho phen
omenon by which the reticular cells became outlined by small lymphocytes 
Was also to be seen#

Discussion

Hie pathology of the disease in the experimental animals was similar 
to that in pigs which had become infected with enaootio pneumonia in the 
field as described in seotion (1)* It would appear therefore that the en
zootic pneumonia agent was involved in the outbreak of pneumonia which was 
the source of the experimental material* Hie results of the transmission 
experiments confirmed this because the pneumonia was serially passaged with 
bacteria free suspensions of pneumonie lung*

Most of the features of the original pneusionia were found in the pigs 
killed at throe weeks, The patches with severe congestion of alveolar walls, 
very dense infiltration by polymorphonuclear leucocytes in alveoli, bronchioles 
and bronchi and the congestion of blood vessels in bronohiolar walls with
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focal necrosis of bronohiolar epitheliusi wore not seen. It is inferred 
therefore that these changes were produced by a seoondery bronchopneumonia 
Caused by H* suis in most of the pigs or B, bronohiseptious or P. multooida

in those from which these organisms were isolated. It was not possible to 
prove this experimentally either by injecting cultures of H, suis or even 

by infecting animals with pneumonic lung containing H. suis, There was 

no histological difference between the lungs of the pigs killed at one week 
from which H, suis was isolated and those in v;hioh it was absent? it is 

therefore assumed that the organism played little part in the lesions seen 
at 3 weeks, since none of the features characteristic of an acute simple 
bronchopneumonia were seen.

Under favourable conditions the lesions of ensootio pneumonia will 
resolve. This is knovm from the lower incidence of lesions found in sows 
(Shanks and Maopherson 1935) und from the experimental work of Lannek and 
Bornfors (1957)* The latter authors showed that 18 of 23 pigs, all of 
which had radiographic evidence of pneumonia at one month, were radiographic- 
ally negative at four months* This was confirmed in three of them at post
mortem, One month later i.e. five months after experimental infection, no 
macroscopic lung lesions were seen in the remaining fifteen when they were 
killed.

Assuming that there is some temporal relationship between the different 
hietopathological features of the lesions it is possible that the sequence of
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events is aa followse#
(i) Small patches of alveolar collapse and alveolar call hyperplasia with

some alveolar macrophages and pol^^orphonuolear leucocytes aooimulatdng 
in the alveolar lumina,

(ii) This is followed by marked hyperplasia of alveolar cells, re-expansion 
of alveoli, and the accumulation of many alveolar macrophages and poly
morphonuclear leucocytes within them. The macrophages are derived 
from some of the proliferating alveolar cells* Alveolar oedema develops< 

(ill) At the same time as (i) and (ii) plasma cells and cells of the lympho-
oyte series begin to acoumulate in the connective tissues of the lobule 
in increasing numbers, particularly in the peribronchiolar tissues but 
also around pulmonary Veins, and in the septa and the pleura*

(iv) Hie composition of the cellular exudate in the alveoli changes due to
tho appearance of plasma cells and their precursors* At this stage 
there is definite diffuse thickening of the peribronchiolar tissues by 
reticular cells, lymphoblasts, and plasma cells# The proliferation of 
alveolar cells continues*

(v) Many large lymphoid nodules with germinal centres including a high pro
portion of lymphoblasts, form In the peribronchiolar and other oonneotive 
tissue sites* There are now many plasma cells in the alveoli among the 
other cell types,

(vi) The number of cells in the alveoli decreases and extensive alveolar
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collapse occurs. There is also a reduction in the number of alveolar 
oells in the alveolar walls.

(vii) At this stage the alveoli are still collapsed but many are otherwise 
normal* The peribronchiolar lymphoid nodules which contain a high 
proportion of small lymphocytes, are relatively more discrete and are 
beginning to regress*

(viii) These changes are followed by alveolar re-expansion, but some lymphoid 
nodules persist in the peribronchiolar tissues♦
Hie speed at which these chmiges occur may depend on (a) the magnitude 

of the initial infection (b) the ability of the animal to respond to the in
fection, (e) the opportunity for re-infeotion and the magnitude of re-infeotion 
(d) oomplioating secondary infections* Factors (b) and (o) may account for 
the persistence of lesions and explain the epidemiology of the disease in 
the field.

In this connection l#iittlestone*s (1957a) observation that the rate of 
resolution is faster in pigs kept in small groups, is extremely interesting.

In the pneumonia described here stages (i) (ii) (iii) were seen at on© 
week, stage (iv) at three weeks, (v) and (vi) at eight weeks and (vii) and 
(viii) at twelve weeks*

There is of course some overlap of one phfise with another in any in
dividual and probably eaoii secondary lobule of pulraonai’y tissue, which is 
well delineated by connective tissue from its neighbours, in the pig, goes
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through the sequence of changes Independently from the other’s so that as the 
disease spreads throughout the lung by the air passages the lesion may bo 
seen at different stages of development in different lobules # Hils was in 
fact what was observed in the naturally ooourring ceises of enzootic pneumonia 
described in seotion (1) most of which would have been in an environment 
offering ample opportunity for reinfection and persistence of the lesions*
Fi’om this pathogenesis experiment the tliree groups of changes found in the
pigs infected in the field would seem to represent different phases in the
development of the disease with Group I being an earlier phase than Group
IX and Group II an earlier phase than Group III,

The most striking and characteristic features of enzootic pneumonia 
are (i) the peribronchiolar proliferation of lymphoid tissue associated with 
the appearance of large numbers of plasma cells in the lungs and (ii) the 
alveolar cell hyperplasia*

Lymphoid tissue and plasma cells in particular, are kno\m to be 
associated with antibody production* Since these cells occur in large 
numbers within the alveoli, in the connective tiesue of the lobule, particularly 
the peribronchiolar tissue, and around the bronchial and the tracheal glands, 
it is alBiost certain that a considerable aiaount of antibody is being produced 
in the lungs of piga with enzootic pneumonia and in fact (Lannek and Bornfors, 
1957» Whittlestone, 1937a) have show that recovered animals ore resistant 
to reinfection, This may seem at odtie with experience in the field, where
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infection in pigs up to six to seven months of age is very oonimon and the 
disease is endemic on many farms* The degree of immunity is not known 
however and it may he easily overcome especially if the opportunity for 
heavy reinfection is present* It is also possible that the enzootic 
pneumonia agent may exist in several different antigenic forms. Ho cir
culating antibodies have been reported and Betts (1952) was unable to 
demonstrate neutralising antibodies in convalescent serum. It seems 
reasonable to conclude from the histopathology however that the prolonged 
course of the disease, which occurs in many pigs, and a major pert of the 
pulmonary consolidation are the results of an immune reaction by cells 
of the antibody producing system within the lung to a persisting antigenic 
stimulus.

The tremendous hyperplasia of alveolar oells which begins during the 
early stages of the infection and the alveolar collapse which develops later 
on in the disease process may be related* Alveolar collapse, is an important 
feature of enzootic pneumonia and has been attributed to bronchioles being 
blocked with exudate (iVhittlestone, 1957a). It often occurs however, in 
the absence of any significant amounts of secretion in the bronchial or 
bronohiolar pathways and although it is difficult to exclude obstruction as 
the aetiologicaX factor on the basis of histological examination, in the 
oases of bronchopneumonia described later, considerable amounts of exudate 
aooumulated in the respiratory passages without collapse occurring in the
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assooieted lobule. An alternative explanation for the collapse is damage 
to tho lipoprotein alveolar lining loyer, This has been the subject of 
several original ptipors and review artioles (Clements, Brown and Johnson,
1958, Battle and Thomas 1961, Avery 1962, Clements 1962, I3olande and Klaus 
1964)* Clements et al (1958) in desoribing the function of this layer 
said ’the alveolar lining layer operates as an enti-atelaetasis factor’ and 
obviously therefore its absence or damage would result in collapse even if 
the bronchioles, bronchi and trachea were patent.

Any interpretation of how this happens is highly speculative but it 
may be connected with the striking hyperplasia of alveolar cells which occurs 
in this disease, Generally two main fimotions are attributed to these cells
(a) they migrate into the lumen and become macrophages (b) they secrete the 
alveolar lining layer. In enzootic pneimionia many of tlie alveolar cells 
which migrate into the lumen do exhibit phagocytic activity* However it is 
possible that many of the cells wliioh are on the walls and protruding into 
the lumen have a secretory function and the basophilic caps of material seen 
on some of the alveolar oells projecting Into alveoli oould be reasonably 
interpreted as secretion from those oells.

If one assumes that the hyperplasia of alveolar oells which occurs in 
enzootic pneumonia is at least in part due to increased secretion of the 
alveolar lining layer either (i) to replace the lining because it is destroyed 
by the pleomorphic organism growing in it or (ii) as a direct effect of the
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agent on these oells, It is possible that a stage could be reached when their 
secretory capacity is exhausted and the integrity of the lining membrane 
could no longer be maintained. IVhen this happened alveolar collapse would 
occur. If the organism was then eliminated by the immune reaction, already 
described, and the alveolar oells recovered, the lining layer would be re
placed and re-expansion would occur.
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EmOOTIO FHEUHOHIA
(6) General Discussion

On the basis of the field observations smd experimental work outlined 
in seotion (l) to (5) it can be said that enzootic pneumonia Is a widespread 
disease of pigs with definite histological features# The disease in the 
field was not histologically similar in every pig but this probably only 
reflected different stages in the progression of the pneumonia and was not 
surprising when on© considered the pathogenesis of the lesions in the ex
perimental animals*

The histopathologioal entity was characterised by (i) extreme alveolar 
cell hyperplasia and the accumula'.ion of these cells (a) within alveolar 
walls, but often protruding into the alveoli and (b) free within the alveoli 
(ii) the presence of numerous plasma cells and cells of the lymphocyte series 
in the fibrous connective tissue régions of the secondary lung lobule particular
ly, in the peribronchiolar position* Hiose cells eventually became organised 
into lymphoid masses distorting the adjacent bronchiole (iii) alveolar collapse* 

All of these features were not necessarily seen in every individual pig 
but usually there was a coBibination of at least two of them*

Since histopatholog^r must play an important role in the differential 
diagnosis of pneumonia in the pig, it is pertinent to ask whether or not en
zootic pneumonia, defined on these criteria is a single disease aetiologieally*
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Schofield (1956) suggested that it was highly probable that several 
different viruses could cause pneumonia in the pig find Fattison (1956) in
dicated that in his opinion it had not been determined at that time that 
the infective agent of V.P.P., as it was tlien called, was the only cause of 
lesions in the pig lung associated with lymphoid hyperplasia* VJhittlestone 
(1957b) also considered that the patholo^^ although typical was not in itself 
diagnostic, and stressed the importance of finding pleomorphic organisms 
(P.O.) in impression smears of lungs with enzootic pneumonia. 'These organisms 
were found in the original outbreak of pneumonia described in section (5) and 
in the disease produced experimentally with bacteria free suspensions of 
pneumonie lung. However P.O. may nometimes be difficult to separate from 
non-pathogenic nycoplagma on smears, and culture on solid mycoplasma media 
is required to achieve this. In addition pathogenic and non-pathogenic 
mycoplasina may occur concurrently in the same pig (Goodwin and l/hittlestone 
1964) and in this case it would seem that experimental pig transmission is 
necessary to establish a diagnosis* The diagnosis in an individual case 
is also complicated by the fact that there mcty be no P.O. to be seen (Goodwin 
and Whittlestone i960)*

The success of those two workers in cultivating the agent of the J 
strain of enzootio pneumonia seemed to offer hope of simplifying the diagnosis 
of the disease but in the same paper (Goodwin and Whittlestone I963) it wee 
stated that they "had encountered pneumonic conditions in the field that
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diffër from ©naootio pneumonia, yet yield morphologically similar agents in 
tissue cultures". These authors considered that the condition probably had 
several different aetiological agents and said they had "some evidence that 
the J agent may not be the only agent of the P.O. type that can cause the 
Enzootic Pneumonia complex" (Goodwin and Whittlestone I964)*

While it is possible that several different organisms might exist which 
oould produce lesions resembling one phase in the development of the lesion 
of enzootic pneumonia, and so confuse the diagnosis in the individual pig, 
no such organisms have been found yet and no one has shown tiiat any organisms 
other than those acquired from indisputable cases of enzootic pneumonia can 
produce pulmonary lésions in the pig morphologioelly similar to enzootic 
pneumonia in every respect.

The.problem of whether the histopathologioal entity is one disease or 
a complex can only be answered by the cultivation, and detailed character
isation of organisms from different outbreaks of pneumonia and the experi
mental reproduction of pneumonia with these agents. At the moment this has 
only been achieved with on© type of organism the J strain of enzootic pneumonia 
(Goodwin and V^ittlestone 1963).

The biological relationship between the "J agent" and the other strains 
of enzootic pneumonia which have been worked with is not clear, end whether or 
not this organism exists in several forms differing in antigenicity, trane- 
missibility, infectivity and virulence is not knoim.
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Some of the oases classified as enzootic pneumonia in section (l) did 
have slight differences from the overall pattern which might have suggested 
that those were aetiologioally different* There were differences in such 
features as, the extent of bronohiolar epithelial hyperplasia, the number 
of alveolar oells causing thlokening of the alveolar walls but not actually 
protruding from them, fibrosis of the alveolar walls, fibrosis of bronohiolar 
walls and the degree of lymphoid nodule formation* nevertheless it was not 
possible to be categorically sure that the enzootic %meumonla agent was ab
sent from the lesion and that the differences were not due to mixed infections, 
variations in the virulence of the organisms or variations in the hosts immun
ity produoing an altered reaction.

If one accepts that it should be possible to find P.O. in smears from 
the pneumonic lungs of a group of pigs with enzootic pneumonia^the absence of 
P.O. in a group of pigs with pneumonia histologically similar to enzootic 
pneumonia is significant, unless our concepts of enzootic xmeumonia are too 
narrow, and would suggest that another agent exists. This situation occurred 
In the disease described as Type XI (Goodwin and Whittlestone 1962).

However several herds in which Type XI pneumonia was diagnosed and which 
were believed to be free of enzootic pneumonia subsequently developed a dis
ease indistinguishable from enzootic pneumonia (Goodwin and IVhittleetone 1965).

Although histopathology is of limited value in exploring the hypothesis 
that enzootic pneumonia is an aetiologicaX complex, it is still a useful basis
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for defining the disease, at the present state of knowledge, and until ade
quate laboratory teste are available for typing the organism or org. nisms 
responsible the informfatlon gained from the hiotopathological examination 
of diseased lungs must play an important part in determining the manner in 
which oliniüians tackle outhreaîcs of respiratory disease in the field.
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Pig. 1 Bnxootio pneumonia: ehowing bilateral distribution of ooneolidation in 

the anterior parts of the lungs.

Ï ' .

Pig# 2 Bnsootio pneumoniat severe oese with consolidation in posterior parts 

of the lungs# Hiere is also septal oedema in the left lung#
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Pig. 3 Bnxootio pneumoniaI groups of grey spots in consolidated lobules.

Pig. 4 Enzootio pneumonia! mottled appearance of lobules associated with the 

earlier stages of the disease.
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Pig. 5 Bnxootio pneumonia: enlarged bronchial lymph nodes.

Pig. 6 Enxootio pneumonia: small amount of cellular exudate in the lumen of

bronchus and cellular infiltration in the lamina propria. H. & E. x 50
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Pig# 7 Ensootio pneumoniaI extensive diffuse aocumulatlon of oelle in the 

peribronchiolar tissue• H. & E# x 500

#

Pig. 8 Eneootic pneumoniai diffuse peribronahiolar accumulation of cells
between the pulmonary artery and the bronchiolar wall# H. & E# x 150
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Pig. 9 Bnsootio pneumoniaI shoving large number of perlbronohiolar lymphoid 

nodules. H. & E. x 30

Fig. 10 Enzootic pneumoniai lymphoid nodule between bronchiolar wall and 

branch of pulmonary artery. H. & E. x 50
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Pig. 11 Bniootio pneumoniaI group of lymphoid nodules, showing invasion

of bronchiolar wall by lym])hoid cells and atrophy of musoularis. H* & E. xl5(

# # 0  
«

Pig. 12 Ensootio pneumonia! peribronchiolar lymphoid nodules bulging into 
peribronchiolar lymphatic vessel. H. & E. xlO0
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%
Fig. 13 Ensootio pneumoniaI numerous peribronahiolar lymphoid nodules and 

lymphoid nodules in pleura. H. & E. x 8

mtàSM

Fig. 14 Ensootio pneumonia: distortion of bronchiolar lumen by lymphoid

nodules and alveolar collapse. H. & E. x 35



Fig. 13 Ensootio pneumonia: thiokening of alveolar walls due to alveolar

oell hyperplaeia. H. & E. x 300

Fig. 16 Ensootio pneumonia: alveolar oells protruding into alveolar lumen

with oapa of material on their apioes. H. & E. x 300
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Pig, 17 Bnzootio pneumonia 1 alveolar maoropha^'eB, plasma oells and poly* 

mornhonuolear leuoooytes in alveolar exudate, H. & E. x 3OO

r
• u  
«

* ' >

x l ’

Fig, 18 Enzootio pneumonia# giant oells and plasma oells within alveoli. 

H. & E, X 500
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» 19 Ensootio pneumoniaI mild septal oedema and dilatation of septal 

lymphatics• H* & E. x $0

».

Î

%

20 Knsootic pneumonia# alveolar collapse and fibrosis of alveolar 

walls. H. & E. X 30
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Pig. 21 Ensootio pne .ffloniai thiokening of bronchiolar wall due to fibrosis 

of the lamina propria. H. & E. xlOO

Fig. 22 Ensootio pneumoniai macroscopic appearance 8 weeks after experi* 
mental infection.
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Fig* 25 Enzootic pneumonia (l week}1 alveolar collapse and polymorphonuclear 

leucocytes in alveoli and bronchioles* H* & £, x 30

Fig* 24 Enzootic pneumonia (l week): expanded alveoli full of cells and only

a few oells in the peribronchiolar tissue* U* & E* x I30
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Pig* 23 Enzootio pneumonia (l week): polymorphonuclear leucocytes nnd alveolar
macrophages within alveoli* There is also alveolar oell hyperplasia* H*&E* x

I
mi

Pig* 26 Ensootio pneumonia (3 weeks): considerable thiokening of peribronchiolar

tissue by plasma oells a d  oells of the lymphoid series* H* & E* x 30
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Fig. 27 Ensootio pneumonia (3 ve'^ks): plasma oells, alveolar maoroihages and

polymorphonuclear leucocytes within alveoli. H. & E. x 3^0

Lp • 4 •’

Pig. 28 Enzootio pneumonia (3 weeks): early peribronchiolar accumulation of oells

and hyperplasia of alveolar oells in adjacent alveoli. H. & E. x 300
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Pig. 29 Ensootio pneumonia (8 weeks)I perlbronohiolar lymrhoid nodules and

H. & E. z 50expanded alveoli

Pig. 50 Ensootio pneumonia (12 wneks): many peribronchiolar lymphoid nodules

and alveolar collapse. H. & E. x 30
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nmmnTiAh pmmoNiA 
(l) ‘Bio Pathology of the Disease Seen in the Field

Interstitial pneumonia was seen in thirteen pigs whose ages ranged 
from eight weeks to seven months* The disease was found in five of twenty 
two pigs seleoted at random on a farm with a pneumonia problem*

The range of olinioal disturbances associated with the lesion were (a) 
sudden death (b) sudden deterioration of an existing pneumonic condition 
with the development of dyspnoea, coughing, fever and eventual collapse 
(c) a milder olinioal course with no obvious respiratory disturbance apart 
from GOUching, unless the anitnal was auscultated*

The history given on one farm was that there had been five deaths in 
a group of pigs three months old over a period of two months.

Maoroscopic Findings

The consolidation produced by interstitial pneumonia gonorally assumed 
one of two types* One form Wc=s seen in severe oases with consolidation of 
lobar dimensions and the other tended to occur in oases where the lesions 
were more localised* In the latter instance the lesions sometimoo only 
involved part of a lobule but more frequently a group of lobules was affected* 

The most severe form produced bilateral consolidation of large areas of 
lung which could involve completely the apical lobes, the cardiac lobes, the 
intermediate lobe and as much as half of the total volume of the diaphragmatic
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lobes at the sanie time# Tlie consolidated portions were raised above the 
adjacent normal lung and were dark red or reddish brown. The interlobular 
septa were dilated and appeared as greyish or pale yellow lines. On the 
overlying pleura there was fibrinous pleurisy (Fig. $1). When the con
solidated lung was palpated it felt full, and solid. It was heavier than 
normal and blocks of lung for histological examination sank in corrosive 
formol. The out surfaoo of a consolidated lobe had a velvety, granular 
appearance. It was mostly dark red in colour, but scattered about on the 
surface were reddish bromi or yellowish patches which produced a mottled 
effect (Fig. $2)« The interlobular septa were prominent as thick greyish 
or pale yellow lines and a similar linear appearance was sometimes seen 
extending into the lobules and around the bronohi#

When the lesion was seen in its seoond form it was present as a single 
patch of consolidation in one lobe or multifooally in several lobes of the 
lungs. Multifocal lesions were sometimes sufficiently large and numerous 
to produce almost lobar consolidation. In general the lesions were very 
obvious as a result of their yellow colour or because they were outlined by 
yellow lines. ®ioy felt solid and were raised above the surrounding lung. 
The pleural surface was yellow or appeared as irregularly polygonal red 
area surrounded by prominent yellow bonds which tended to follow the inter
lobular septa (Fig. 33)• Within the lesion yellow bonds could be seen 
outlining bronohi and blood vessels. A similar appearance was seen when
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the lésions were sectioned and the interlobular septa were easily identified 
as greyish or yellow lines (Fig. 34)« In some oases the surrounding yellow 
band was thickened by an outer layer of white fibrous connective tissue.
The mucous membrane of the trachea and major bronohi was congested in severe 
oases and many dilated blood vessels could be seen in their walls. Blood
stained oedema fluid was sometimes found in the lumen.

The bronchial lymî h nodes were enlarged, oedematous, congested and 
sometimes flecked with yellow patches of necrosis.

Microscopic Findings

The pneumonia had a striking appearance when examined with the lowest 
power (Fig. 35)» 'There was a central group of alveoli whose walls were 
congested and whose luraina contained oedema fluid with variable amounts of 
fibrin and red blood corpuscles. Surrounding this and outlining the conn
ective tissue structures of the lobules were basophilic bands. This appear
ance was produced by the alveoli adjacent to the interlobular septa, eub- 
pleurslly, or around bronohi and bronchioles, and around blood vessels being 
filled with inflammatory oells and their debris (Fig. %  and Fig. 57)•
Bands of alveoli packed with inflammatory debris however did sometimes extend 
across the centres of lobules. In addition the interlobular septa and their 
lymphatics were grossly dilated.

Tiie reddish brown or yellowish areas in the severe type of lesion and 
the small wholly yellow lesion in the discrete form were foci of irregular
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groupa of alveoli packed V7lth inflammatory cello and their debrio* la the 
former type the alveolar walla worn oeveroly oongostad but in the latter there 
was neoroeio of tho alveolar vmllB# Bronohioloo in the oongooted aoao xioto 
uoually either empty or full of oedema fluid, but thooe ïioaror the periphery 
wore rjaoked with cel la,

Alveoli 8 Tlie BppoBrauoo of the congested alveoli in the leaiono v;tried, 
in different fields ( Fig* 5? and Fig* 30)* Thrombosis of the capillarlorj 
in the alveolar walla miâ îiecroais of tho walls a coKiman occurrence *
% e  necrotic walls hov;©ver remained 5ji poaition forming the outline of the 
alveoli* Tho lumina, of the alveoli usually contained oederm fluid, variablo 
îir/iouïito of fibrin, bacteria and red blood corpuscle, but in aomo alveoli 
there imo frank haemorrhage* Groupa of thooe alveoli hod poly.iorphonuolear 
leucocytes lu their lumina or else a niixttu'©, of polymorphonuoloar louoooyteo 
and small mononuolear oelle with round^ dnrk nuclei tmû a small amovuit of 
eosinophilic oytjoplaom*

The alveoli at the odgoa of the lesionp wore packed with colls in 
various otiigtm of diaintogratioa* In some alveoli It was possible to 
identify the colls aa raeomblin̂ ';' tho no Sî>on reare:r the centre of the lesion.*
In moot, houever, tho cells xmvQ dead had fused Into a maeo v/ithia tho 

alveolar lumos.* Tinlo maos had an oooinophillo background on which there 

pynknotio narrov7 imcloi all oriented in tho same direction so that a 

ing" offoot was produced* 0«ma nuclei axjpoax’od or one ted but others were
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quite big and ©lliptical, with a diffuse basophilia over the cells, probably 
due to nuclear lysis* In the same sites fra£cuients of nuclear debris, num
erous bacteria and sometimes clear spaces were seen in these alveoli* The 
alveolar walls remained distinct in some fields but in others they were 
necrotic and often were unrecognisable. Another interesting feature of 
the necrotic cells in these alveoli was that the nuclei of some of them had 
a spormataaoan like shape due to a long basophilic etrofiiii of nuclear material 
extending from one end* Sometimes groups of those cells occurred together 
and the basophilic threads from them seemed to converge at roughly the same 
point in the adjacent alveolar wall,

The coniieotive tissue of the structures adjacent to the alveoli was 
infiltrated with polymorphonuolear leucocytes and small mononuclears. In 
addition there were masses of nuclear debris and sometimes a lace like appear- 
mioe was seen due to the presence of numerous clear circular spaces. The 
contents of the spaces varied, some of them contained shrunlcen necrotic cells 
or cell debris, but others were empty.

Bronchi and bronchioless The bronchi and bronchioles in congested 
areas were either empty or contained oedema fluid, fibrin and red blood 
oorxjuBOlGs. Bronohi and bronchioles particularly at the edges of the lesions 
wero seen full of cells and oell debris similar to that described in the 
alveoli. In the bronohi desquamation of the epithelium was sometimes seen 
and there were exeeusive numbers of mitotic figures, in the surviving epithel-
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ial cells* Tîie laraina propria was congested and contained small numbers of 
plasma cells# Desquamation of the bronchiolar epithelium also occurred,

Septa and pleura: The changes in these structures were responsible 
for many of the characteristic features of the lesions# The interlobular 
septa and subpleural connective tissue wore grossly oedematous and thickened. 
The lymphatics wero dilated with oedema fluid and contained networks of 
fibrin often forming fibrin plugs, Masses of polymorphonuclear leucocytes 
and mononuclear cells were also found within the dilated lymphatics and in 
the oonneotivo tissue itself, in some fields (Fig. 5^)# changes occurr
ing at the edges of these structures and in the adjacent alveoli have been 
described. Sometimes this type of reaction was seen in a septtuiti between 
two lobules which were otherwise normal* A fibrinous exudate infiltrated 
by varying numbers of inflammatory cells was seen on the pleura.

Blood vessels: Oedema of the perivascular tissues occurred and the
perivascular l;x'̂ nphatio0 were dilated and sometimes contained fibrin plugs * 
Thrombi were found in the blood vessels particularly the veins and the venules 
but also, occasionally, the intralobular branchs of the pulmonary artery, in 
every case (Fig, 58)# The tiirombi often occluded the lumen but were some
times mural# Neorosis of the walls of vessels and infiltration by poly
morphonuclear leucocytes was also found*

The changes in the lobules adjacent to the discrete type of lesion
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were either congestion of the alveolar walls with or without oedema fluid in 
tho lumen, or thickening of alveolar walls due to inoreased numbers of al
veolar oells and tho aocumulation of alveolar macrophages in their lumina#

Soma lesions wore surrounded by a aone of fibrous oonneotivo tissue, 
composed of young fibroblasts with basophilic cytoplasm, plasma cells, f.md 
capillaries*

Bronchial lymph nodes: TJrie bronchial lymph nodes were congested and
there were largo numbers of polymorphonuclear leuoooytes, small macrophages 
and red blood corpuscles in the sinusoids* Tiiere were not many lymphoid 
follicles with germinal centres but scattered throughout the dense lymphatic 
tissue were many lymphoblasts in mitosis, small lymphocytes and plasma cello* 
Vihen areas of necrosis were present the reticulum of the lymph node was also 
destroyed*

Associated Lesions 

Interstitial pneumonia was seen in lungs which were also affected with 
ensootio pneiunonia and lungiforms* Apart from pulmonary lesions with localised 
pleurisy, diffuse fibrinous pleurisy, fibrinous pericarditis and once fibrinous 
peritonitis were present. In four pigs diffuse or focal lesions of necrotic 
enteritis were found in the small intestine and in one of these a necrotislng 
arteritis, similar to that seen in the lungs, involving blood vobsqIs in the 
lamina propria*
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Bacteriology

Paateurella multooida waa isolated from the lesions in the lungs of 

all but one case examined*
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IHJERSII'l'IAL PMEDMOHIA 

(2) Expérimental Work

Since P# multooida was regularly associated with the lesions of inter

stitial pneumonia, it was decided to try to reproduce the disease using this 
organism.

Two groups of experiments were therefore performed, using the experi
mental animals described earlier.

Group 1
iim m ii PÉ1MI

The lungs from a ten week old pig which had died of acute interstitial 
pneumonia were taken and a 1 in 5 suspension of the pneumonie lung was made 
in sterile isotonic saline. Ten rals* of this suspension were given intra* 
tracheally to two five weeks old i>igs* One of the pigs showed a febrile 
response up to IO5.6 on the oeoond day and both were killed on the evening 
of the fourth day. The animal with the febrile response had a large patch 
of consolidation in the apical and suba.pical bronchopulmonary segments 
(Tallanti 1959) of the diaphragmatic lobe of the loft lung. The lesion had 
a soft yellow centre and was surrounded by a red aone of congestion. Two 
similar but smaller lesions were found in the diaphragmatic lobe of the 
right lung and in the cardiac lobe of the right lung. There was also fibrin
ous pleurisy and fibrinous pericarditis. The other pig had only a small 
lesion of a similar type in the intermediate lobe of the right lung and it 
also had fibrinous pleurisy and pericarditis.
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When the lesions were examined histologically they were seen to he like a 
neorotising bronchopneumonia rather than interstitial pneumonia. lliis was 
probably due to the faot that the material which was used had become rather 
badly contaminated before the lung suspension could be made. Pasteurellg 

multooida, however, was re-isolated from the lungs of the above pigs and 

10 mis. of a culture on blood agar from these animals wore given intra- 
traoheally to two other five weeks old pigs. The daily temperatures of 
these pigs remained normal and when they were killed one week later no lesions 
were found in their lungs and the organism oould not be re-isolated#

Group II

A similar type of pneumonia is known to occur inliiG calf and attempts 
were made to reproduce the lesion in piga with a strain of P. multooida 

isolated from a oalf with fibrinous pericarditis, fibrinous pleurisy, fibrinous 
peritonitis and fibrinous arthritis. During experiments with this organism 
in calves interstitial pneumonia,identical to that occurring in the pig, was 
produced in one animal. As a result of this finding an attempt was made to 
reproduce the disease in pigs with this strain of P. multooida.

The organism had been passaged twice in calves and after re-isolation 
2 mis. of a broth culture were given intravenously to each of two ten weeks 
old pigs. The pigs showed a febrile response, up to 107.3 in one and 106.8 
in the other, and were dull and anorexic. When they were destroyed foiu?
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days later both had fibrinous arthritis and one had endocarditis of the 
mitral valve# There were, however, no lung lesions. Pasteurella multooida

was re-isolated from the joint lesion.
The isolate from these pigs was used to infect two more ten weeks 

old pigs* They were given 2*3 mis* of a six hours broth culture intravenously 
and when they were killed five days later, mild fibrinous arthritis of the 
hook joints, and in one animal the stifle joints, was found but there were 
no lung lésions. Both animals were febrile during the course of the experi- 
aient with temperatures uj) to 105.6 in one and 105*6 in the other* P. multo-

cida was recovered from the hook joints of one animal.
Two other pigs of the same age h d been infected intratraoheally at

the Béyne time with 2.5 mis, of the culture. Tiie pigs were afebrile during
the five days which the experiment lasted. V.hen they were killed a small
absoesa about 0.5 om. in diameter was found in the lung of one animal and 
P. multooida was recovered from the abscess. Mo lesions were found in the

lungs of the other animal and no organisms were recovered. The joints in 
both of these animals were also normal.

Conclusions

It was not found possible to reproduce interstitial pneumonia in the 
experimental pigs either by infecting animals intratracheally with suspensions 
of pneumonic lung containing P. multooida or by using cultures of P. multooida
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înjeoted intravenouely or intratracheally.
A strain of this organism however originally isolated from a oalf, 

was able to produce fibrinous arthritis in experimental pigs when given 
in travel! ously «
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INTERSTITIAL PMEÏÏMOMIA 
(5) Discussion

The term interstitial pneumonia has been used to describe two different 
types of reaction in the lung#

In one the lesion is mi acute exudative inflaiMiation in which the 
changes in the interstltium particularly the interlobular septa dominate 
the pati-.ology# This is typified by the lesions seen in contagious bovine 
pleuro-pneumonie. and interstitial pneumonia in the calf (Jarrett 1956), and 
is the sense in which the term is used here#

% e  second type of reaction to which the terra interstitial pneumonia 
has been applied Is a prolifcx’ative reaction in the interstitial tissues 
particularly that of the alveolar walls and the bronchial system and is 
characterised by primary atypical pneumonia in man and other pneumonias, 
of viral or rickettsial origin# In this sense enzootic pneumonia in the 
pig is an interstitial pneumonia#

It vmuld seem preferable however to use the term as it is used here 
since the domestic animais, particularly t%o pig and the calf have well 
developed interlobular tissue which may play an important part in the 
development of a lesion and in its final anatomical appearance#

Interstitial pneumonia is a histopathologioi^l entity invariably 
associated with F# multooida and it is likely that this organism is
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responsible for the condition* A similar pneumonia in calves (Jarrett 
1956) is also associated with P* multooida but attempts to reproduce the 

lesions in pigs and calves with the organism have been mostly unsuccessful. 
Tlie syndrome in pigs described as *secondary breakdown* which is associated 
with yellow neorotio patches in the lunge teaming with bipolar orgcmiains 
(Betts 1952) was probably this lesion. Schofield (I956) described a 
primary Pasteurella pneumonia in the pig with a histopathologioal picture 

which he considered typical for the disease, but was unable to reproduce 
it even with strains of P. multooida which were lethal for mice.

The macroscopic appearance of this pneumonia in its severe diffuse 
form is reminiscent of lobar pneumonia in man except that the lesion is 
bilateral. It is likely that spread to contigous tissue in the lung is 
by direct diffusion of organisms through the tissues via the pores of Kohn, 
in oedema fluid filling the bronchioles and the bronchi and spilling down 
into adjacent lobules, and also by extension along the lymphatic channels 
in the septa. This latter route would allow organisms to enter a septum 
and proceed from there to the adjacent lobule. Differences in the 
susceptibility of animals and differences in the virulence of the infecting 
strains of P. multooida probably account for the variations between the 
diffuse end the discrete form of the disease.
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Pig. 31 Interatitial pneumonia1 consolidation with overlying fibrinous pleurisy, 

involving most of the right lung.

Fig. 32 Interstitial pneumoniat cross section of a diaphragmatic lobe showing 

complete consolidation and mottled appearance of cut surface.
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Fig. 33 Interstitial pneumoniai several discrete lesions in an intermediate 

lobe.

%

Pig. 34 Interstitial pneumonia: cross section of a well demarcated lesion with
a red central area surrounded by yellow lines.
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Pig. 33 Interstitial pneumoniat typical appearance when viewed under the 

lowest power objective. H. & E. x 10

Pig. 36 Interstitial pneumonia1 dilated septal lymphatics full of polymorpho

nuclear leucocytes and mononuclear cells. H. & E. % 30
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Pig. 37 Interstitial pneumonia: severe congestion of alveolar walls and many oells

within the alveoli, particularly adjacent to the blood vessels. H. & £. x 30

•*’9- .

Fig. 38 Interstitial pneumonia: complete occlusion a pulmonary vein by a

tiirombus. H. & E. x 30
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PNEUMONIA p m  TO HAÆOPHXLÏÏS PARAIMFLUE^jZA

(l) The Pathology of the Disease seen In the Field

One pig was seen with this condition. According to the farmer the 
animal had been well, until one morning when it was seen '’vomiting”. > He 
did not observe any respiratory disturbance and it was found dead next day.

HaoroBCox)io Findings

'j?he apical lobes, most of the cardiac lobes, part of the intermediate 
lobe and the antero-ventral parts of the diaphragmatic lobes were consolidated. 
The affected regions were very firm end felt full. The lung was reddish 
bro\m and mottled by small yellow dry-looking ar*eas of necrosis which 
occasionally had a tendency to have straight edges (Pig. 39)* There was 
overlying fibrinous pleurisy. Ihe cut surface of the lung was very oedemat- 
ous and was also mottled with yellow areas of necrosis. Portions of lung 
for histological examination sank in oorrosive-formol. In the trachea and 
around the animal * s lips there was a large amount of white foam.

Tlie bronchial lympîi nodes were enlarged and congested and contained 
flecks of yellow necrosis.

Mioroscopic Findings

The most striking feature noticed on low power examination was the 
dense basophilic masses of cells packing alveoli so that nodular looking
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prGdoftlnantly basophilic areas of various sizes were produced (Pig. 40 and 
Pig. 41) * Only a few alveoli were involved in some fields while in others 
large sections of lobules were affected# Ibis appearance was due to masses 
of inflammatory cells many of which were neorotio packing the alveoli, al
veolar ducts and sometimes the bronchioles* The alveolar walls within the 
foci wore congested and prominent in some areas, but in others they were 
neorotio and had fused with the surrounding mass of inflammatory colls# In 
some of these lesions there was a central group of alveoli which contained 
only a few oells, but had congested wails and were full of oedema fluid which 
gave the lesions the appearance of having a clear central area (Pig. 4&)# 
Bacteria could be seen in some of these central alveoli (Pig. 42)« The 
oells in the alVeoli responsible for the basophilic mass were a mixture of 
polymorphonuclear leucocytes end small mononuclear macrophages, which had 
round intensely staining nuclei and eosinophilic cytoplasm# The mononuclear 
cells predominated# Many of these cells were completely neorotio and had 
undergone knryolysis# In addition mixed with them were cells whose nuclei 
were crenated or simply elongated pynknotio ellipses (Fig. 43)* Often 
groups of these were found lying together with the nuclei oriented in the 
seme direction and these alveoli had a whorled or ^streaming" appearance# 
Numerous bacteria were seen in the alveoli amongst the neorotio cells. Tiie 
surrounding alveoli often had congested walls and were full of oedema fluid, 
containing fibrin strands and intralveolar haemorrhage was seen in several
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fields•
There were many dilated and congested blood vessels in the walls of 

the hi’onohi and the bronchioles* In the lamina of many bronchioles cello 
and debris similar to that in the alveoli and alveolar ducts had aooumulated. 
The interlobular septa were oedematous and often considerably thickened*
Tile lymphatics within the septa and in the pleura wore dilated, and contained 
red blood corpuscles, polymor%)honuclear leucocytes, mononuclear cells and 
sometimes plugs of fibrin* Polyraorphonuolear leucocytes and mononuclear 
cells were also frequently found in the septal connective tissue* On the 
pleura over the lesion there was a fibrinous exudate*

There was severe congestion and haemorrhage in the bronchial lymph 
nodes* The loose Ijaaphatio tissue was full of polymorphonuclear leucocytes* 
Decreased numbers of small lympriocytes were seen around the follicles in the 
nodes and the cells of the follicles, most of which were lymphoblasts or 
reticulum cells were separated from each other to a greater degree than 
normal* Several areas of necrosis were also found*

Bacteriology

An organism identified as Haemophilus parainfluenza was isolated from 

the lungs of this animal.
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PNEUMONIA D#] TO HAEMOPHILUS PARAINFLUENKA

(2) Experimental Work

It was decided to attempt to reproduce this pneumonia with pure cultures 
of H* parainfluenza isolated from the field case.

The pigs and the method of infection used were those described in 
î'îaterxals and Methods*

Two six weeks old pigs I696O/5 and I696O/6 were injected intratracheally 
with 15 mis, of a 24 hour broth culture of H. parainfluenza isolated from the

lungs of the pig which died. Two hours after the animals were infected their 
temperatures were 107*2 and 107.0 respectively. Their temperatures returned 
to normal within 24 hours however, and remained normal until they were killed 
four days after infection. One animal, I6960/6, was heard coughing on the 
third day of the experiment and also on the fourth day. At ijost-mortem a 
small yollow lesion about 0*4 cm* in diameter was seen in the diaphragmatic 
lobe of 16960/5* The lesions in the other pig, I696O/6, were more extensive* 
Two slightly raised, firm patches of consolidation 0*5 onu in diameter were 
found in the apical lobe of the right lung. They had soft yellow central 
areas surrounded by a grey edge. Similar lesions were seen on the dorsal 
border of the diaphragmatic lobe of the right lung and in the diaphragmatic 
lobe of the left limg. Some of them were covered by a localised patch of 
pleurisy.
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Histological examination of these lesions showed that they consisted 
of à central area of necrosis with destruction of the pulmonary arohitecture 
and were surrounded by a zone of proliferating fibrous connective tissue.
B̂iey did not resemble the pneumonia found in the originel pig. Haemophilus 

parainfluenza could not be re-isolated from them* 'Two pigs from the same 
litter were kept in the same accomodation but not in contact with the in
fected pigs as control animals* IJhen they were killed there were no lesions 
in their lungs.

Haemophilus parainfluenza was re-isolated from pieces of tlie original 

lung which had been ke%)t at -40^0. Two six weeks old pigs, I6960/7 and 
16960/0, were infected intratracheally with 15 nOs* of a 24 hour broth culture 
and two other pigs from the some litter were kept as controls* Eighteen 
hours later I6960/7, was found dead although it had apparently made an un
eventful recovery from the manipulations required for the intratracheal in
jection. The other pig, I696O/8, was clinically normal for the duration 
of the experiment and was killed seven days after infection along with the 
two control animals who were also normal. At post mortem no lesions were 
found in the controls. Two small patches of consolidation similar to those 
foiuid in 16960/5 and X696O/6 were %)resent on the dorsal border of the dia
phragmatic lobe of both lungs of I6960/8. Haemorrhagic fluid was found in 
the trachea of I696O/7 and there was severe pulmonary oedema with dilatation 
of the interlobular septa. There were several large patches of consolidation
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in the cardiac and diaphragmatic lobes of both lungs which wore either greyish- 
pinlc or dark red. "5ie overlying pleura was covered with a fibrinous exudate* 
Eistologioal examination of the lesions in this pig showed that they were 
essentially similar to those occurring in the original case (Fig. 44). 
Haemophilus parainfluenza was recovered from the lungs of this animal but not 
from 16960/6.

Conclusions

Haemophilus parainfluenza was capable of producing lesions in the lungs

of experimental pigs by itself, and in one animal from which the organism 
was re-isolated the pulmonary lesions were histologically similar to those 
seen in the field case. The pneumonic patches in the other animals were 
very localised and were not progressing, being in fact surrounded by fibrous 
tissue. The organism could not be re-isolated from these lesions.
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PNEÜMOBXA DUE TO HAEMOPHXhïïS PAÜAlNFLtMgA 

(g) Discussion

A pneumonia hietopathologioally and baoteriologioully similar to the 
oase described here has already been recorded (Pnttlcon, Hovjell and Elliot, 
1937» Mathews and Pattison I96I). These workers considered that the histo
pa thology was specific for the disease and although initially they were only 
able to reproduce the lesion by infecting pigs with swine-fever virus and 
the Haemophilus organism at the same time, they succeeded later in producing 
the typical lesion with the Haemophilus alone*

The organism isolated from the case described here was also capable of 
Causing the disease by itself, and confirmed the findings of the workers 
referred to earlier that this pneumonia is a specific entity aetiologloally 
and pathologically*

The histology of the dense cellular masses in the alveoli resembled 
the changes seen in some alveoli in oases of interstitial pneumonia but the 
general pattern of the lesion was different and vascular involvement was not 
an important feature of the disease.
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Pig. 59 H$ parainfluenza: a oardiao lobe in which small yellow areas of necrosis

oan just be seen against the reddish bro%m background.
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Pig. 40 H« parainfluenzal part of a lobule with alveoli full of basophilic 

mass of inflaïamatory cells and debris. U. ' a. x 30

9 # #
l a #

'Mmmsmrn
Pig. 41 H. parainfluenzal two basophilic zones, one of whioh has a small 

centFf 1 clear area. H. I!, x 30
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Fig. 42 H. parainfluenza 1 clumps of bacteria in alveolar oedema fluid * 

H. & E. X 500

m

Pig. 43 H. parainfluenzal detail of the b sophilic masses of cells within the 

alveoli. H. & E. X 500
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Pig. 44 Pneumonia produced by injecting H. parainfluenza intratracheally. 

H. & E. X 130
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SIMPLE ACUTE BHQNCHOPBKnMOHIA

Simple acute bronohopneumonia aa a primary pulmonary lesion was seen 
in 18 pigs. #ie ages of eleven of these animals ranged from one month to 
three months and the remaining seven specimens were found in abattoirs #

The clinical signs were sometimes pyrexia, dyspnoea, coughing end dull
ness, but in four oases the pigs were found dead, and had apparently been 
normal prior to death.

Macroscopic Findings

Maorosoopioally in some lungs the lesions had a patchy distribution in 
all of the lobes with groups of three or four consolidated lobules occurring 
together. Oftenor, however, the consolidated lobules had become confluent
and large portions of lung were affected (Fig. 43)* When this happened in 
the apical or oardiao lobes the whole lobe could be consolidated. The 
apio; 1, cardiac, and antero-ventral parts of the diaphragmatic lobes of the 
lungs were the sites most frequently involved. The lesions were usually on 
the same level as the surrounding normal lung, but in a few cases were slightly 
lower than the surrounding normal tissue. They felt firm and the colour 
varied from intense dark red to brick red to greyish pink*

On the pleimil surface and cut surface of the lesion groups of small 
white spots could usually be seen.

The out surface appeared granular and sometimes exuded copious amounts 
of thin turbid fluid. Material which was viscus and grey or yollow could be
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expressed from the out ends of the bronchi end the interlobular septa were 
Dioderately thickened due to oedema in many oases♦

The bronchial lymph nodes were enlarged, congested tmd oedematous.

Mlorosoopio Findings

The histological appearance of the lesions varied according to the 
part of the lung examined since these often represented different stages 
in the development of the pneumonia.

The earliest stage seen was congeation of the capillaries in the al
veolar walls, the bronchiole.)' and bronchial walls and also in the inter
lobular septa and pleura* In these lobules or parts of lobules there was 
oedema fluid in the alveoli and usually also in the bronchioles and bronchi, 
bmall numbers of polymorphonuclear leucocytes wore found in this fluid in 
the alveoli, alveolar ducts end terminal bronchioles.

The number of polymorphonuclear leucocytes increased and lobules seen 
at this stage had a heavy but patchy infiltration by polymor%honuc1ear 
leucocytes in alveo lar ducts and alveoli, particularly those near bronchioles 
(Pig. 46)« Large numbers of polymorphonuclear leucocytes were also seen 
within the lumina of the bronchioles themselves. The interlobular septa 
were dilated with oedema and the lymphatics in them, and the pleura were 
widely p? tent. Small amounts of fibrin were found in the alveolar oedema 
fluid and in the dilated lymphatics.
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As the cellular infiltration increased all of the alveoli within a 
lobule become packed with polymorphonuclear leucocytes and alveolar macro
phages were found in moderate numbers amongst the polymorphonuclear leuco
cytes* The lumina of the bronchioles were also packed with a similar 
mixture of oells and these could also be found in the bronchi, mixed with 
variable amounts of mucus (Fig. 47)* The bronchial walls were congested 
and polymorphonuclear leucocytes were seen in the lamina projjria along with 
some macrophages., In some cases desquamation of the bronchial epithelium 
had occurred and was quite severe* An occasional small peribronchiolar 
follicle was detected, in some pigs. These showed séparabion of the cells 
by oedema fluid and contained only a few mitotic figures. The peribronchiolar 
lymphatic vessels wore dilated.

Intra-alveolar haemorrhage occurred in some oases and macrophages con
taining haemoaiderin were found. Some of the alveolar oells were more 
prominent and numerous than usual but did not protrude into the alveolar
lumina in large numbers as in enzootic pneumonia. In advanced lesions
fooal necrosis of the alveolar walls was seen.

The lymphatic vessels in the septa and pleura of well established oases
were often full of polymorphonuclear leucocytes and fibrin networks*

There was little reaction in the walls of the larger bronchi and the 
trachea. Plasma cells were found around the glands in moderate numbers.
The lumina of the larger bronchi and trachea however contained a mixture
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of muoous, preoipitated protein, many polymorphonuolear leucocytes, some 
alveolar macrophages, desquamated epithelial cells and necrotic cellular 
dobris «

Histological examination of the bronchial lymph nodes showed that 
the sinusoids were iUll of polymorphonuclear leucocytes* Many mitotic 
figiu’es could be seen in the germinal centres of follicles.

Bacteriology

Bacteriological examinations were made on six of the oases.
Bordetella bronohiseptioa was found in the lungs of two pigs, Salmonella 

choleras suis in two, Haemophilus suie in one and from another both Conyne- 

baoteriiim pyogenes and Pasteurella multooida were isolated.

Discussion

Patches of acute bronchopneumonia which were often quite small were 
frequently seen as complications of established enzootic pneumonia and young 
pigs under eight weeks of age dying with extensive pneumonic lesions had en
zootic pneumonia and a concomitant severe acute simple bronchopneumonia.
The oases described here however, were animals in whioh the acute broncho
pneumonia was the only significant pulmonary lesion. Tlie amount of septal 
oedema and septal lymphatic dilatation v?as not as ,;reat in these oases as in 
animals with acute interstitial pneumonia. In addition in the latter disease 
and also in the pneumonia due to Haemophilus parainfluenza there was a greater
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degree of fibrin formation in the alveoli and the fibrin plugs in the lymphatic; 
wore much larger and ocourred x̂ ith greater frequency.

Although acute bronchopneumonia was a primary pulmonary lesion it some
times occurred along x/itli other diseases such as anaemia, acute suppurative 
meningitis, fmd purulent arthritis.

%ie pulmonary lesions in both the pigs from which Salmonella cholerae 
suis was isolated were intense dark red in colour and histologically there 

xfas a greater number of alveolar macrophages amongst the polymorphonuclear 
leucocytes than in the other oases.
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Pig. 43 Simple aoute bronohopneum nia# involving the apical and oardiao lobes 

of the right lung and the diaphragmatic lobe of the left lung, of a pig 

with anaemia and oardiao hypertrophy.
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Pig# 46 Simple aoute bronchopneumonia1 the bronchioles are full of polymorpho

nuclear leucocytes and similar oells are present in the alveoli# H.& E# x 50

%

Fig# 47 Simple acute bronchopneumonia1 showing congestion of the alveolar walls,

mild septal oedema and a mixture of mucus and cells in a bronchus# H.& B. x 5
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HAEMORRHAGIC BRONCHOPNEUMONIA

Haemorrhagic bronchopneumonia was seen in three pigs. l\;o of the 
specimens were obtained during the examination of lungs at a bacon factory 
and the third was a male pig four weeks old which m s  found dead. The 
latter case occurred in a herd established from pigs believed to be free 
of enzootic pneumonia.

Maorosoopio Findings

The appearance of the lungs in the young pig which died was similar 
to the other two oases except that the lesions were more extensive. In 
this pig half of the total volume of the lungs was involved in the pneumonic 
process. There were lobules of consolidation in all the lobes of the lungs 
end in some places these had coalesced to form large pneumonic patches 
particularly in the antero-ventral part of both diaphragmatic lobes (Fig. 
46).

The lesions felt firm, were at the same level as the surrounding lung 
and wore dark red. A few patches were slightly grey. The interlobular 
septa were moderately diluted and the pleural surface of the lungs looked 
shiny. VJhen the lungs wore lifted they were heavier than normal. The 
cut surface was dark red, granular and exuded a small amount of thin turbid 
fluid from the bronchi and the alveolar surface.

The bronchial lymph nodes were enlarged and haemorrhagic.
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Mioroaoopio Findings

HistologiCQl examination of the lungs showed intense congestion of the 
Capillaries and larger blood vessels in the alveolar x/alls, the bronohiolar 
walls and the bronchial xmlls. There was a considerable amount of oedema 
in the affected lobules and many polymorphonuclear leucocytes xiere seen in 
the alveoli, the bronchioles and the bronchi. Moderate numbers of alveolar 
macrophages wore also present mixed amongst the polymorphonuclear leucocytes, 
and many of them contained haemosiderin. Occasionally focal areas with 
necrosis of alveolar walls were seen in some sections,

The most striking feature of the lesion however was the extreme intra- 
alveolar haemorrhage. In many lobules the alveoli were packed with rod 
blood corpuscles and polymorphonuclear leucocytes. In some nearly all of 
the alveoli were full of red blood oorpusoles only. The haemorrhagic exu
date was also seen extending up into the bronchioles and bronchi,

Tiie interlobular septa t̂ ere moderately dilated and the lymphatic 
vessels distended* A similar appearance was soen in the pleural connective 
tissue. In addition to these changes however there were large numbers of 
free red blood corpuscles in the interlobular septal connective tissue and 
lymphatics (Fig. 49),

The connective tissue around the pulmonary arteries and the veins was 
also full of red blood oorpusoles.
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Those lobules which maoroscopioally were grey contained a higher pro
portion of alveoli full of polymori^honuolear leucocytes and maoroïîhageo thmi 
the others,

Histological examination of the bronchial lymph nodes showed that the 
sinusoidal tissue was full of red blood oorpuscles and polymorphonuclear 
leucocytes* The capillaries in the dense lyiai>hatio tissue were congested 
and there were moderate numbers of mitotic fî pires in the follicles*

Bacteriology

Bordetella bronohiseptica and Haemophilus suis were isolated from the 

lungs of the pig which died as a result of the pneumonia* A bacteriological 
examination was not carried out on the other two specimens*

Discussion

Haemorrhegic bronchopneumonia was found to be the cause of death in 
a four week old pig* This animal was not suffering from another pneumonic 
condition but vms also affected with Inclusion Body Rhinitis*

In the two specimens obtained at a bacon factory there were lesions 
in the lungs of enzootic pneuraonia as well as haemorrhagio bronchopneumonia *

Most of the changes seen in these pigs were also seen in animals with 
simple acute bronchopnetnaonia and intra-alveolar haemorrhages were seen in 
some oases of the latter condition# The haemorrhages were comparatively
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small however and in view of the extensive haemorrhage occurring in the —  

oaeec described here they were classified separately# In addition intra*» 
septal haemorrhage was a feature of these cases and was not seen to any 
significant degree in simple hronohopneumonin* Macrophages filled with 
haemosiderin were more numerous within the alveoli in these cases than in 
those with simple hronehopneumonia#

Iho organisms involved in the case oultured were also recovered from 
cases of acute bronchopneumonia and it is possible that the different 
lesion was due to the combined infection or more likely due to the fact 
that these were different strains of the organisms*
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Pig. 48 Haemorrhagio bronohopneuaonlai showing the distribution mainly in the 

ventral part of the diaphragmatio lobe. H. & E. x 12

W .

m

Pig. 49 Haemorrhagio bronchopneumonia1 showing intraalveolar and intraseptal 

haemorrhage. H. & E. x $0
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HECROSÎSIHC BR0KCH0PtlElJ£40NIA

Âlthougli email fooi of necrosis of the alveolar walls was seen in oases 
of simple bronohopnoumonia and haemorrhagio bronohopneumonia » they were 
usually not numerous and only detected by mioroocopy. Six oases of broncho
pneumonia were seen in whioh necrosis of pulmonary tissue was an important 
feature of the lesions both miorosoopioally and maorosoopically» mad con
sequently these were classified as neorotising bronchopneumonias *

Piree oases were seen in pigs eight weeks old and the other three 
occurred in pigs about six months of age. The lungs of the latter three 
animals were obtained in an abattoir.

Hacrosoopic Findings

The lesion in one animal consisted of a patch of consolidation, whose 
pleural surface was 6*0 oms. in diameter, in the middle third of the dia
phragm tic lobe of the left limg near its dorsal border. The visceral 
and parietal layers of the pleura were adherent at this point by fibrous 
bands. The out surface of the lesion was very white due to the presence 
of large amounts of fibrous connective tissue and contained several yellowish. 
brown patches of ooagulative necrosis*

In another case there were many firm nodular loaions about 1.0 cm* 
ill diameter in all the lobes of the lungs which on section had a central
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yellow patch of neorosls surrounded hy a zone of congestion and haemorrhage* 
There was extensive consolidation of the lungs in the remaining four 

cases with pneumonic areas in the apical, cardiac, intermediate and anterior 
parts of the diapbragmatio lobes* These areas had become confluent in the 
smaller apical and cardiac lobes to produce lobar consolidation. In one 
animal more than half of the total lung volume was consolidated.

The lesions were darlî red in one case but in the other three were grey, 
very hard and raised above the surrounding normal tissue. On section large 
areas of dry, yellow ooagulative necrosis could be seen and when the tissue 
was presued thick yellow material exuded from the bronchi. The grey colour 
was due to extreme fibrous connective tissue proliferation around the areas 
of necrosis. The bronchial lymph nodes were enlarged in every case.

Microscopical I'indings

Histological examination of the lungs showed that the lesions had been 
present for some time and were surrounded by variable amounts of fibrous 
connective tissue in all eases except the animal with ©sstensive pneumonic 
lesions whioh were dark red maoroscopically. This latter animal had an 
acuta neorotising bronchopneumonia. In this cases there was dilatation 
and congestion of the capillaries in the alveolar walls, the bronohiolar 
walls and the bx’onohial walls and there were some patches of intra-slveolar 
haemorrhage. Most alveoli however were packed with masses of polymorpho
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nuclear leucocytes. At the periphery of the lesion the alveoli contained 
oedema fluid, fibrin strands and a few alveolar nuiorophsges. Many extensive 
patches were seen where there was necrosis of the alveolar walls and the 
cells within the alveoli (Fig. 50). The centres of these necrotic lesions 
were invariably eoDinoi)hilio to different degrees but pale basophilic dots 
which were nuclear remains could be seen. Sometimes the outline of the 
alveoli w s present but in other lesions it v;as completely lost. G-roups 
of bacteria could be seen in the lesions in some fields.

%ie lumina of bronchioles and bronchi contained large numbers of poly
morphonuclear leucocytes and sometimes masses of necrotic debris* The 
epithelium had almost coaiplete3.y desquamated in some bronchioles and there 
was necrosis of the bronohiolar walls.

There was only moderate septal oedema with dilatation of lymphatic 
vessels whioh were full of polymorphonuclear leucocytes and fibrin. 
pleural capillaries were congested and there were patches of fibrinous 
pleurisy.

The changes in the other cases were essentially similar except that 
there was not marked congestion of alveolar and bronchial walls and the 
fibroblast in the lung adjacent to the necrosis had proliferated to form 
new fibrous conneotive tissue. This resulted in septal and pleural fibrosis 
and tho organisation of the fibrinous exudato in the alveoli at the peri
phery of the areas of necrosis. The alveolar walls at the edges of tho
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lesion were also thickened by fibroblast proliferation and migration of 
fibroblast from the walls into the fibrinous exudate in the lumen vms seen. 
Some of these alveoli were epitheliallsed,

Ihe oentral necrotic area was very palely eosinophilio in some fields 
but otherwise resembled the necrosis seen in the aoute oases. At the edge 
there vms a basophilic band of living and dead polymorphonuclear leucocytes.

In tiiree oases lesions duo to enzootio pneumonia were also present in 
the lungs,

llie bronohial lymph nodes v/ere oongested and the sinusoids were full 
of polymorphonuclear leucocytes and some maorophages, Numerous mitotic 
figures could be seen in the follicles and often considerable numbers of 
eosinophils were present in the dense lymphatic tissue.

Information about the bacteria associated with the lesions was avail
able for two oases. Cultural examination had yielded Oorynebaoterium 

pyogenes and Pasteurellg multocida from both sets of lungs end in addition

a filamentous organism resembling Fusiformis neorophorus was seen in smears  .

from one case, but could not be grovm.

Discussion

Decrotising bronchopneumonia is most frequently eeen in cattle
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pai'tioularly calves, and in this species is frequently caused by F. neoro- 

phorus or 0. pyogenes (Jarrstt, 1996), The development of the disease 

in calves is often preoix)ltated by the aspiration of milk into the lungs 
when these animals are artificially fed with buckets or bottles. Since 
artificial feeding is not practiced on the same scale with young pigs, 
this spQcies is not exposed to this risk. In addition Q, pyogenes and 

F, neorophoruo are not as common pathogenu in the pig as they are in cattle, 
and there is no disease in the young pig analogous with calf diphtheria, 
whioh produces neorotising lesions in the mouth ruid may provide neorotic 
debris loaded with g, neorophorus for aspiration into the lungs, Aspir

ation pneumonia has been described in pigs fed swill but the lesion is a 
granulomatoua one and develops around inspired fragments of vegetable 
material (V/hittlestone, 1997b),

Clinical histories were not available for all of the animals* The 
case of acute neorotising bronohopneumonin was reported as a sudden death 
and one of the other animals with extensive neorotising bronchopneumonia 
was thin, coughing and dyspnooio, Haematologloal examination of this 
animal revealed a leucocytosis of 69,200 white blood oorpuscles/c.m.m, and 
a differential coimt gave a result of neutroi^hil polymorphonuclear 
leucocytes and 14̂  ̂lymphocytes.
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Pig, 50 Heorotising bronohopneximonla shoving heavy cellular infiltration 

and neorosis of the lung, H. & E, x 50
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SÜPPURATIVBI BRQHOHOPNEIBMXA

Suppurative bronchopneumonia is a bronchopneumonia as; ooiated with a 
septio process in the lung resulting in abscess formation* The pulmonary 
lesions in six animals were classified in this category* Five of the pigs 
were between five and six months old and the other one was two months old.

Three of the older animals were detected on a farm with a severe 
resxjiratory disease problem* Enzootic pnoiimonia was present on the farm 
but many of tho pigs ox.mined at autopsy had extensive complicating pulmonary 
lesions such as interstitial pneumonia, acute bronchopneumonia and suppurativo 
bronchopneumonia* Wien these animals with suppurative bronchopneumonia were 
seen alive they were in poor condition, coughing, dyopnoeio, febrile and 
haematologioal examination revealed a louoooytosis and a high B.S.R#

Macroscopic Findings
Til© gross appearanoe of the lungs varied from patches of consolidation, 

one to two lobules in also scattered in all the lobes of the lungs to con
fluent lobar consolidation in the apical, cardiac, and intermediate lobes 
of the lungs with a variable amount of the antero-ventral part of the dia
phragmatic lobes also involved (Fig* 91)• When the whole of the apical and 
cardiac lobes was not affected the lesions were in the ventral part of the 
lobes* 'Bio colour of the affected lobules varied from dark red to pale
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greyish-pink to fawn* They felt firm and were either on the same level 
as surrounding round lung or sometimes slightly raised above it* On the 
surface of the lesions yellow abscesses which varied in size and number 
from case to case could be seen (Fig# 51)* Sometimes however they were 
not apparent until the lungs had been sectioned# These abscesses varied 
from 0.2 oms* to 1#9 oms. in diameter, were spherical or elliptical and 
contained thick yellow pus. In four oases fibrous capsules could be seen 
around them. VShen the lungs were pressed thick yellow pus exuded from the 
bronchi and bronchioles.

There was a fibrinous pleurisy over the lesion in two animals, and 
in another case abscesses were found in the lobes of the liver and sub- 
cerosally in the alimentary tract particularly in the spiral colon. The 
bronohial lymph nodes were congested and enlarged in all oases.

Miorosoopio Findings

Histological examination of the lungs from those pigs showed abscesses 
at different stages of development. In two animals the lesion appeared to 
be very recent and there was little fibrous conneotive tissue but in the 
others the absoesses were surrounded by fibrous connective tissue capsules.

At the centre of the suppurative focus there was complete loss of 
normal pulmonary architecture and tho lung tissue was replaced by an amorphus 
palely staining eosinophilic material in which diffuse baeojliilic strands
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basophilic zone of polymorphonuclear leucocytes in v. rious stages of dis
integration# In recent lesions the alveolar architecture could be discerned 
here and the bands of polymorphonuclear leucocytes could be seen to be within 
alveoli# The adjacent alveolar walls were congested and their lumina con
tained oedema fluid with strands of fibrin* ¥ariab3.e numbers of alveolar 
macrophages also occurred and there was sometimes intra-alveolar haemorrhage* 

At the jperiphery of the basophilic zone in older lesions the alveolar 
pattern was lost due to organisation and the development of a fibrous con
nective tissue capsule containing capillarioB, large numbers of lymphocytes, 
plasma cells and macrophages particularly in its inner part (Fig# 95)#
This fibrous connective tissue proliferation could be seen developing from 
the adjacent fibrous connective tissue structures such as the interlobular 
septa, the pleura, the bronohial walls and the walls of blood vessels.
The fibroblast in these sites had large well stained nuclei and abundant, 
obvious basophilic cytoplasm# Mitotic figures were also seen in these 
cello* Fibroblast proliferation also oocm red in the walls of alveoli at 
tho perixihery of tho abscesses so that tho walls wore thicker than normal 
and organisation of the exudate in the lumina of the alveoli occurred by 
fibroblasts migrating out into the fibrinous exudate from the alveolar walls# 
Some alveoli in this situation were epitheliolised* Many abscesses both 
acute and ohronio were seen communicating with bronchioles (Fig# 92)*
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Away from the absoesses the histological picture varied from that seen 
in acute bronchopneumonia to enzootic pneuraonia if the latter disease was 
present.

'The suppurative process sometimes started in bronchioles and there was 
neorosis of part or all of the bronohiolar walls* Most bronchioles and 
bronchi were full of polymorphonuclear leucocytes, macrophages and purulent 
debris•

A feature of some bronchioles was fibroblastic proliferation in the 
lamina propria with consequent increase in the thickness of this layer*
This usually occurred in bronchioles involved in a septio process and the 
fibrous thickening extended into the bronchi*

‘['he interlobular septa were markedly oedema tous and the dilated lymphatic 
channels contained polymorphonuclear leucocytes and some fibrin.

The sinusoids of the bronchial lymph nodes were full of polymorphe- 
nuclear leucocytes and macrophages* Often the follicles in the dense lymph
atic tissue seemed to be reduced in number and the cells here were separated 
rather more than usual by oedema fluid.

Bacteriology

Paeteurella multocida was isolated from one case and from another a 
small gram positive organism morphologically re sembling Corynebacterium 

pyogenes and Erysipelothrix rhusiopathia© but having the bioohemioal
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oharaoteristlos of neither.

Discus3ion

The finding of fibrosis in the alveolar walls and thickening of the 
lamina propria in the bronohiolar and the bronchial walls by fibrous tissue 
is interesting when oompfired with the lesions described in the section on 
conditions associated with enzootic pneumonia. It is possible that a 
suppurative bronchopneumonia in which the tissue neorosis was mostly con
fined to the interior of the bronchioles and bronchi was responsible for 
some of these lesions* If this is the case attempting to separate pro
liferative lesions broadly resembling enzootic pneumonia by using the amount 
of fibi’ous connective tissue in the bronohiolar or alveolar walls as a 
criterion is not feasible and may lead to errors in diagnosis. Even when 
there is no gross fibrous thickening in the bronchioles it is likely that 
simple bronchopneumonias if they persist long enough and do not resolve 
will stimulate fibrosis of the alveolar walls, and most oases of enzootic 
pneumonia showing this feature are complicated by simple bronchopneumonias#
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Pig. 51 Suppurativa bronottopneumoniai producing extensive pulmonary con

solidation. «a

m

Pig. 52 Suppurative bronohopi.eiuaoniai absoess oomxmiriioatinr with a bronchiola.

H. & r. X 50
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Pig. 53 Suppurativa bronchopneumoniai details of the reaction at tïie edge 

of a suppurative foous. H. & E. x 250
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BMBOLIG pmmONIA

The pig may develop pulmonary lésions as a result of infeotious agents 
being carried into the lungs by the pulmonary or less frequently by the 
bronohial circulation. These lesions can be classified as embolic pneumonia 
and may vary in appQîiranoe from abscesses to patches of oonsolid-ition of con
siderable size#

Five cases of embolic pneumonia were seen and were divided into throe 
groups to facilitate their description. Group 1 consisted of three oases 
in whioh the lesions were pulmonary abscesses, Group 2 consisted of one 
case in whioh there was extensive vascular Involvement and Group 3 consisted 
of one case with haemorrhagio lesions secondary to haemorrhagio enteritis.

Group 1

Three pigs, two from tho same group three months of age, and one four 
months of age were examined.

r-̂ gcrosoopic Findings

The two younger pigs were in very poor condition. Small patches of 
enzootic pneumonia were present in the apical and cardiac lobes of the lungs. 
Scat bored in the consolidated lobules end also in normal lobules in all the 
lobes of the lungs were a very large number of yellow globular abscesses 
0*5-0.0 ora. in diameter. Many of these protruded considerably from the
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lung Burfaoe and the pleura over them was thioicened. Bier© were organised 
adhesion between the lobes of the lungs at the sites of the absoesses and 
also between the lungs and the thoraolo wall. Sectioning tho absoesses 
showed that they contained thiok yellow pus and were suixounded by areas 
of consolidation of varying size* The bronohial lyüph nodes were slightly 
enlarged.

Both of the pigs had purulent skin wounds around their hock joints 
and there were purulent wounds in their tails, the points of which had been 
bitten off.

The older pig had several lobules of consolidation in the dorsal border 
and medial edge of both diax^hragmatio lobes. These lobules were firm, 
slightly raised above the surrounding lung and were auiTOtmded by fibrous 
conneotive tissue. On section absoesses were seen in the lobules. The 
bronohial lymph nodes were slightly enlarged. The hook joint of the right 
hind leg was grossly swollen due to chronic purulent arthritis.

Miorosoopio Findings

Histological examination showed that the pulmonary lesions in the three 
pigs were similar. They consisted essentially of absoesses in different 
stages of development and healing. Most of them were scattered randomly 
in the lungs but some were seen around intralobular branches of the x^ulmonary
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artery which were thrombosed* Ma#'" of the absoesaes communicated with 
neighbouring bronohioleB* Bxe centre of the absoess vms either a collection 
of polymorphonuclear leucocytes or a palely eosinophilio structureless area 
surrounded by polymorphonuclear leucocytes in various stages of disintegration# 
Hext to this there was a mass of macrophages, lymjAiOoytes and plasms cells in 
varuing proportions, and a small number of eosinophils mbs also seen. Mixed 
with those oolle and forming a prominent band around some abscesses were 
fibroblasts and capillary endothelial cells. The degree of fibrous en
capsulation varied considerably#

Alveoli adjacent to the abscesses showed several different features. 
Their lumina was either full of polymorphonuclear leucocytes with some al
veolar macrophages or there was a fibrinous exudate whioh vms undergoing 
organisation in places* The alveolar walls were thickened by proliferating 
fibroblasts. Adjacent bronchioles and bronchi were full of polymorphonuclear 
leucocytes and often neorotic debris from the abscesses# The lamina propria 
and peribronchiolar tissues were infiltrated by x>lasm celle and some lympho
cytes* When the lesions approached interlobular oepta or pleura these 
structures were thickened by fibrous tissue proliferation*

Soma lobules showed changes attributed to co-existing enzootic jmeumonia,

Bacteriology

Bacteriological examination of swabs from the abscesses was negative#
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Group 2

On© oasa of embolic pneumonia which oooured in a three months old pig is 
described here,

MacroBCOpio Findings

There was bilateral adhesive pleurisy* In all the lobes of the lungs 
there were large areas of greyish-red consolidation which felt very firm mid 
looked éP̂ anular* On sectioning the lung pus exuded from the bronchi and the 
bronchioles. The bronchial lymph nodes were enlarged. Suboutaneously in 
the left leg there was a large abscess 3*0 o%s# in diameter.

Mioroscopie Findings

Histological examination of the lungs revealed a suppurative thrombo- 
erteritlB involving the intralobular branches of the pulmonary artery* There 
was thrombosis of the branches of this vessel with necrosis of their walls 
and infiltration by largo numbers of polymorphonuclear leucocytes (Fig* 54)# 
Bie inflammatory process had spread to the adjacent pulmonary tissue and in 
these lobules the alveolar walls were congested and sometimes necrotic* 
Intra-alveolar haemorrhage was seen and in other alveoli there was oedema 
fluid rich in fibrin* The alveoli were also infiltrated with polymorphe- 
nuclear leucocytes and sometimes were completely packed with these cells*
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Alveolar macrophages were also seen in moderate numbers and the septal cells 
were prominent in the walls of many alveoli althou#i not markedly increased 
in number* The bronchiole© and bronchi were full of polymorphonuclear 
leucocytes and there were moderate numbers of plasma cells in the lamina 
propria and peribronchiolar tissues* The sex>tal and the pleural lympha
tics were dilated and contained plugs of fibrin* Some sections from the 
apical and cardiac lobes had lesions of a co-existing enzootic pneumonia*
The bronohial lymph nodes contained many follicles with large germinal 
centres*

Bacteriology

Pasteurella multocida was isolated from the lungs*

Group 3

Bie animal described here was three weeks of ago and came from a litter 
effected with haemorrhagic enteritis* Three pigs had died as a result of 
this disease*

Macroscopic Findings
In addition to the lesions in the alimentary tract there were several 

email dark red patches scattered randomly in the lobes of the lungs# Bie 
bronchial lymph nodes were not noticeably enlarged#
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Microscopic Findings
Histological exandnation of the lung lésions showed haemorrhages into 

the alveoli of the affected lobules and infiltration by large numbers of 
polymorphonuclear leucocytes. At the periphery of the lésions the alveoli 
contained oedema fluid and m^my alveolar maorophagee. The lumina of the 
bronchioles and the bronchi were full of polymorphonuclear leucocytes*
Within the lesion small branches of the pulmonary artery were thrombosed and 
the thrombi contained bacterial colonies* The vessel walls xfere infiltrated 
by polymorphonuclear leucocytes.

Bacteriology

A haemolytio strain of Escherichia coli was isolated from the intest- 

inos, liver, and spleen* Bio organism was typed by Dr. W.J, Soyka at the 
Central Veterin&iry Laboratory for the Ministry of Agriculture as serotype 
K601 (0141t K85(B) XIL).

Discussion

The pulmonary lesions in every case were secondary to a foous of in
fection ill another part of the body. In Groups 1 end 2 there were purulent 
fooi in the extremities and In Group 3 it was an enteritis due to a haemolytio 
E. coli. 'fho animals in Group 1 were destroyed because they were not thriv
ing but those in Groups 2 and 5 died. The pneumonia in Group 2 was probably 
significant in this respect.
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Fig. 54 âttbolio pneumonia: thrombosis of branches of the pulmonary artery

and capillaries in alveolar walls with congestion, and oedema in the 
surrounding alveoli. H. & E. x 50
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The pig is eusoeptibXe to infection the maranialian and avian strains 
of Mycobacterima tuberowlosis» Fourteen cassa were seen whioh were classified 

as pulmonary tuberculosis and of these, one described under Group 1 was shown 
to be caused by the human type of M. tuberou3.Q3ls and the remaining thirteen 
cases described in Group 2 had lesions histologically similar to those pro*̂  
duoed by the avian type of M. tuberculosis although cultural examinations 
woi'e not done to confirm this*

The case described here was a sow and the lungs wore obtained from an 
abattoir*

Macroscopic Findings

Both lungs were extensively consolideted and felt full* There were 
patches of consolidation in all the lobes and the pleural surface was uneven 
duo to the affected lobules being slightly higher than the normal lung tissue. 
The affected lobules were a pel© yellow colour and contained msmy large white 
areas of caloifioation. Adhesive pleurisy was present between the cardiac 
and diapiiragmetio lobes* On section two types of surface were seen* One 
looked smooth, solid, fls8% and gi'ey and the other was granular white, and 
gritty, due to calcification. The septa were grey and thickened due to
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fibrosis and there was also fibrosis around the larger bronohi from which a 
thick clear viscid fluid could be pressed*

The bronchial lymph nodes xfcre enlarged and on section were grey and 
follicular# A few foci of calcification about 1*0 mm, in diameter were 
seen*

MioroBCopic Findings

Histological examination showed that the predominant features of the 
pulmonary lesion were fibrosis and calcification* In most lobules the 
lung archietecture was completely obliterated by dense fibrous connective 
tissue surrounding large areas of calcification near whioh were the pyidmotic 
remains of nuclei (Fig* 55)* Scattered throughout the fibrous tissue were 
groups of plasmei cells, lymphocytes, endothelioid cells and occasionally 
eosinophils. Giant cells v/or© infrequently seen* Bia bronchial system 
had survived in these lobules and lymphocytes, plasma cello and mononuclears 
were scattered diffusely in the peribronchiolar tissues sometimes forming 
large cellular cuffs but usually not forming nodules (Fig. 56)# The lamina 
propria of the bronchioles m.à bronchi was also heavily infiltrated by similar 
calls and within the lumina of these structures there was a mixture of mucus 
and polymorphonuclear leiioooytaa* Bie bronchial epithelium was hyperplastic 
in most fields*

Where there was no destruction of alveoli and replacement by fibrous 
tissue the alveolar lumina were full of alveolar macrophages with bright
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eoeinaphilio oytoplasm and eoattered amongst them were lymphocytes and plasma 
cells* In these regions there was also a diffuse peribronohiolar accumulation 
of plasma cells and lymphocytes# Fibrosis of the alveolar walls is commenc» 
ing in some of these lobules#

Tuberculous follicles with a central amorphous| bright pinic area of 
caseation surrounded by endotheliold cell mainly but also some lymphocytes 
and plasma cells wore found in the dense fibrous connective tissue and in 
the areas where the alveoli were full of cells# These were not as mnnerous 
however as the foci of calcification#

The pleural and septal tissues are thickened by fibrous tissue pro* 
liferation and an adhesive pleurisy was present on some parts of the lung#

ITiberculous follicles were found in the bronchial lymph nodes* Giant 
cells were present in many of these and were seen more frequently in the 
nodes than in the lung# Small foci of calcification were found and there 
was extensive fibrosis, with obliteration of sinusoids and dense lymphatic 
tissue and thickening of the trabeculae#

Acid fast organisms were seen in sections of the bronchial lymph nodes 
stained with Siehl-î'Teelsen#

Bacteriology

M# tuberculosis was isolated from the lung and the bronchial lyaq>h 
nodes of this minimal and was shown to be the him( n type by animal inoculation#
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Group 2

The thirteen sets of lungs described here were from pigs approximately 
six months old and were collected from abattoirs*

MaoroBoopio Findings

Twelve sets of lunge had gross lesions of enaootic pneumonia and the 
tu'baroulous lung lesions were only discovered after miorosoopio examination# 
Ti:e thirteenth however had numerous hard grey nodules up to 1*5 oms. diameter 
in all lobes of the lungs* On section these nodules were firm and greyish 
white# Ihe liver of this animal oontained many white spots and the head 
had been oondemmed for tuberculous lesions in the submandibular lymph nodes* 
The bronchial lymph nodes were enlarged and contained several white circular 
foci#

Microscopic Findings

The lesions seen in all of the animals were essentially proliferative 
with little or no necrosis and qualitatively similar in each case* Tlie 
following description is based on the case with lesions in the lungs and 
liver#

The nodular areas of consolidation wore produced by fusion of masses 
of follicles (Fig* 57)• At the centre of each follicle was a group of 
endotheliold cells in a small amount of amorphous eosinophilic material and
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scattered between the endotheliold cells were lymphocytes, ®ie periphery 
of the follicle was formed by cirovtmferentially arranged fibroblasts and 
collagen fibres, amongst which vfore scattered lymphocytes# A few poly
morphonuclear leucocytes irere often seen in the follicles amongst the other 
cells and giant cells were readily found associated with them also (Fig. 58)* 
VJhore the lusig parenchyma was not obliterated by the large numbers of foll
icles it was possible to discern that some of them had developed within the 
interetltium of the alveolar wall and others were seen in septal and peri
bronchial lymphatic vessels. The alveoli adjacent to the coalescing foil- 
iolGS were full of alveolar macrophages and endotheliold cells. The al
veolar walls and the interstitial tissue around blood vessels were thickened 
by cellular accumulations of lymphocytes, fibroblasts but also some plasma 
cells and endotheliold cells.

Follicles were found in the bronchial lymph nodes and in one case a 
small foour. of caloifioation occurred*

The liver lesion consisted of tuberculous nodules similar to those in 
the lung. Acid fast organisms were found in only two oases in sections 
stained by %iehl-Neelsen.

Discussion

The ei’adioation of tuberculosis in the bovine and the decline of the 
disease in man should result in a corresponding lowering of the incidence
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of tuberoulosiB due to the maimnaliau type of M, tuberculosia in the pig. 
Tuberouloslo in the domestic foifl ia atill frequently seen however and this 
probably acoounta for the preponderance of infection with this type in the 
pig as is illustrated in these cases# Modern intensive methods of pig and 
poultry husbandry make it less easy for the two species to mix and consequently 
one might expect the incidence of tuberculosis in the pig due to the avian 
type of organism to decrease also* W m m  the cases seen in this series it 
v/ould appear that pigs are only exposed to a very low level of infection 
since only one of the thirteen cases had extensive lesions.
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Pig. 53 TuberouloBlsi complete obliteration of pulmonary structure by

calcification, fibrosis and cellular infiltration. H. & E. z )0

Pig. 56 Tuberculosis I bronchiole with ou^rked infiltration of its wall by lympho

cytes plpsma oells and large mononuclears. H. & £• x I5O
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Pig. 57 TuberculosisI confluent tuberculous follicles producing pulmonary 

consolidation. H. & E. x 50

Pig. 58 luberculosisi tuberculous follicles one of which has a giant cell 

at its periphery. H. & E. x I50
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PNEIMOHIA m a  TO MTASTRQBGÎÎ.0S APRI 

(1) The Pathology of the DiBeaee Seen in the Field

The pig, in common with several other animals, is parasitised by lung- 
worms. In the oase of the pig these belong to the genus Metastrongylus; 

by far the commonest species found in Britain being Metastron^lua apri.

This parasite is a frequent cause of coughing and pulmonary lesions in pigs 
which are kept out of doors and it is also responsible for soma lung lesions 
seen in pigs kept indoors which had previously bean reared outdoors.

% e  pathology of seventy seven cases of naturally occurring Meta* 
strongylosis was studied. Slxty^five of the oases were collected at 
abattoirs and the remaining twelvey^were animals ooraing direct to the lab
oratory from pig farms.

Macroscopic Findings

The lesions resulting from lungt/orm infestation were of three types 
(1) lobular areas of vesicular emphysema (2) small patches of consolidation 
and (5) nodules which protruded above the surface of the lung.

Occasionally all three types of lesion were seen in the same case 
but in the specimens described here nodules alone or nodules and patches 
of consolidation occurred more frequently. All of the lesions were most 
frequently found in the diaphragmatic lobes, particularly the posterior 
half of the diaphragmatic lobes at the posterior tip of the lobes and along
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the basal border. The apical lobes, the cardiac lobes and the Intermediate 
lobes were affected in some cases#

Vesicular emphysema usually appeared as truncated triangular shaped 
areas conforming: to the outline of one or more lobules invariably at the 
edge of a lobe with the apex of the triangle pointing medially. The affected 
lobules were white raised above their neighbours and the free edge of the 
lung at this point was rounded and protruded out of line with the general 
contour. When the pleural surface or a cut surface was inspected closely 
the alveolar dilatation could be appreciated fiiacroscopically# The bronchi 
supplying these lobules were packed with Itmgworms. Hodules and sometimes 
small patches of consolidation ware seen in the emphysematous lobules and 
then the well defined shape of the area, was lost but the pallor and puffi- 
nesa compared with surrounding normal tissue was still preserved.

Patches of consolidation were usually smll sublobular in sisae and 
scattered in the predilection site for the lesions. They were pink, greyieh- 
pink, or greyish-%)urple, and sometimes small white spots could be seen in 
them. They were frequently slightly raised and if largo enough to palpate, 
felt very firm. They were most commonly seen in the posterior half of the 
diaphragmatic lobes on the costal or diaphragmatic surfaces and at or near 
the basal border, but also occurred in the anterior lobes of the lungs.
When they occurred at the extreme edge of the lobe they sometimes bulged 
outwards, distorting the shape of the edge. A small number of lungs were
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seen with larger patches of consolidation in the diaphragmatic lobes* These 
were three to four lobules In slae and similar to the smaller lesions except 
that a larger number of white spots was often discernable.

Modules occurred most frequently in the diaphragmatic lobes either 
singly or in amall groups near areas of consolidation or emphysema, if these 
were present (Fig* 59)* They varied from 0.1 om. * 1.0 om. in diameter 
but W0x*0 mostly 0*4 ̂  0^6 om. A considerably portion of the nodule pro
truded from the lung, partimilarly in the case of the larger ones* Modules 
could also be seen in the lung if it was sectioned and when the small bronohi 
containing the lungworms were opened, they were sometimes seen protruding 
slightly into the lumen. Their colour was generally grey or grey-purple• 
Although they were usually found in the posterior half of the diaphragmatic 
lobes they were also seen in the apical or cardiac or intermediate lobes in 
some cases*

bungworms were found in the small bronohi near the lesions and were 
always present if there was well developed vesicular emphysema. If nodules 
only were found lungworms v/ere sometimes absent, and in some cases with only 
one or two worms there were no macroscopic lesions in the associated pulmonary 
tissue. The lungworms were found in the smallest bronohi and consequently 
the bronchial tree had to be opened to its finest ramification before they 
were discovered* 'fhe walls of these small bronohi containing worms were 
often obviously thickened and sometimes the lumen appeared dilated. The
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commonest site In which the worms lived was again the posterior half of both 
cliaphragmatio lobes and particularly the posterior tips of this region (Fig* 
60) #

The bronchial lymph nod^s were either only slightly enlarged or not 
increased in sl%e at all.

Microscopic Flndingg

The lesions seen mioroscopioally were quite complex and were best 
described under four headings (i) bronchial and bronchiolar changes (11) 
empiiysematoua areas (ill) consolidated areas (iv) nodules.

Bronchial and bronchiolar changesg Sections of adult worms cut in 
various planes were seen In the bronohi and bronchioles (Fig, 6l), The 
females were easily identified by the larvated eggs in their uteris# In 
longitudinal seotions the worms could be seen extending from the bronchi 
into the bronchioles and the anterior end was sometimes seen in the alveolar 
duets mid alveoli# The bronchioles were often considerably dilated by the 
nmss of worms* Burroimding the worms was an exudate I’loh in mucus and 
containing a variety of cells; eosinophilsp polymerphonuolear leucocytes, 
lymphocytes, plasma oells and macrophages# In some oases the cells were 
predominantly eosinophils. Barvated eggs were also seen in the exudate 
and some bronchioles were Been which did not contain worms but were dilated 
and packed with the exudate and large numbers of eggs.
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The following changes ware seen in the bronchi and bronchioles in the 
affected lobules irrespective of the presence or absence of worms*

Muooid metaplasia occurred resulting in a striking increase in the 
number of mucus secreting cells in the bronchiolar end bronchial epithelium 
at the expense of ciliated oells (Fig# 62), V/hen worms v/ere present focal 
patches of atrophy and hyperplasia occurred in the epithelium. The former 
being duo to pressure by the worms on the luminal surface,

The lamina propria was infiltrated by eosinophils. In some oases
these were present in large numbers by themselves but usually there were 
moderate numbers mixed with plasma cells and some lymphocytes, The oells 
were sometimes seen migrating through the epithelium. Hypertrophy and Iiyper* 
plasia of the musouloris was an arresting and frequently found alteration 
resulting- in the smooth muscle layer being up to five or six times thicker 
than normal (Fig, 65)* This hypertrophy was best developed in the bronch
ioles but also occurred in the bronohi and was seen in the alveolar ducts 
too. Cellular accumulations developed in the peribronchiolar tissues and 
again eosinophils were sometimes the dominant cell although if the accumu
lation was diffuse a mixture of eosinophils, lymphocytes and plasma oells 
was usually seen. In most of the cases peribronchiolar lymphoid nodules 
had developed either in a group unilaterally or Arming a ring of nodules 
around the bronchiole# If longitudinal sections were studied this lymphoid 
sheath was seen extending from the bronchioles into the bronchi where it
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was present ’foetvreen the muscuXeiris and the cartilage and frequently resulted 
in destruction of most of the hronohial glands#

Emphysematous Areas 8 'ilie bronchial system showed the changes already 
described# The alveoli, alveolar ducts and sometlaies terminal bronchioles 
were markedly dilated and there was thinning of the alveolar walls (Fig* 64)* 
The overdistension had resulted in rupture of some of the walls producing 
small 0mphyaema.tous bullae#

Consolidated Areas: The patches of consolidation had several different
appeeranees# In soma lobules the alveoli and alveolar ducts were full of 
oedema fluid or mucus mixed with large nimbers of eosinophils, polymorpho
nuclear leucocytes, plasma cells, lymphocytes, alveolar macrophages end 
scattered amongst these variable numbers of multinuoleated giant cells with 
slightly basophilic hyaline cytoplasm# In addition to these cells larvated 
eggs were present, occasionally in large numbers* The eggs sometimes resulted 
in a local ooncentratlon of eosinophils and the egg shells appeared to have a 
thick layer of eosinophilic material on them similer* to eosinophilic granules* 
Eggs were also seen inside giant oells and alveolar oells were increased in 
the alveolar walls#

In addition to this diffuse type of reaction consolidation resulted 
from large numbers of eosinophilic granulomas or eoslnophillo abscesses or 
a combination of these developing in a lobule# These were reactions to 
aspirated eggs which were often seen at the centres of the lesions# The
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Qoeinophilio granuloims consisted of a central mass of eosinophils surrounded 
by laaorophages like endotheliold cells (Fig* 65); They had large elliptical 
nuclei with well stained nuclear membrane and had hyaline lightly basophilic 
cytoplasm* Sometimes these cells appeared to have fused together to form a
syncytium# At the periphery were lymphocytes, plasma oells and some fibro
blasts arranged concentrically# Eosinophils could be seen migrating between 
the various cells to the centre* Multinucleated giant oells with nuclei 
and cytoplasm similar to the endotheliold cells occurred either at the centre 
of the lesion or at the periphery*

Eosinophil abscesses were focal lesions with a large central brightly 
Gosinophilic roass of eosinophils which were necrotic (Fig# 66), It v/as 
usually more difficult to identify egg remains in these* Around the central 
mass of necrotic eosinophils were lynphocytes, plasma cells and macrophages•

An additional lesion found accompanying those described above and which 
contributed to consolidation was obliterative bronchiolitis affecting terminal 
bronchioles and the alveoli and alveolar ducts near these, The proliferation 
of fibroblasts in the walls of the alveolar ducts and alveoli had thickened 
these structures and produced polypoid masses protruding into the air passage 
end extending up the terminal bronchioles# The epithelium over these masses 
and in the affected alveoli and alveolar ducts was very noticeable* The 
polyps and walls of these structures were infiltrated by eosinophils, plasma 
oells, lymphocytes and macrophages. Small patches of epithelialiaation also
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occurred»
Modulas s The obliteration of pulmonary parenchyma by developing lymphoid 

nodules sometimes produced consolidation but more frequently this appeared 
macrosGopically as a definite raised nodule.

Histologiĉ '-lly these were seen at different stages of development.
The earliest specimens had a central eosinophilic mass which was obviously 
a dead lungworm and occasionally the outline of the inner part of the bronoh* 
iolar wall could be discerned. Surrounding this was a mass of coalescing 
but discrete lymphoid nodules separated by a capillary network so that the 
nodule often looked like a bimoh of grapes. Older nodules or tangential 
sections through early nodules simply appeared as a diffuse mass of lymphoid 
celle or as a mass of coalescing microscopic nodules (Fig, 6%),

At the periphery of the nodules the alveoli were collapsed and oontained 
alveolar macrophages.

As well as the changes described above cellular infiltrations were seen 
in the pleura, and the septa, tîsually this was a mixture of eosinoidiils, 
plasma cells, lymphocytes and macrophages but oooasionally eosinophils pre
dominated and sometimes smcdl lymnhold aggregates wore formed. These were 
also seen oooasionally in the alveolar walls scattered througliout a lobule. 
Around blood vessels& pulmonary veins and the smaller branches of the pul
monary artery, collections of cells similar to those in the septa and pleura 
were observed.
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Many lymphoid follicles with large germinal centimes were seen in the 
bronchial lymph nodes and there were large mmbers of eosinophils in the 
loose lymphatic tissu©»

Discussion
The jjathology of the lesions in naturally occurring lungirorm infest

ation in the pig has been briefly described by other workers (Dunn, Gentles 
and VJhite, 19559 Mhittlestone, 1957b, MaoKeuKie, 1958a) *

The pneumonia produced by H» apri resembles enaootic pneumonia in some

features, particularly the peribronchiolar lymphoid hyperplasia and also to 
some extent in the alveolar reaction with plasma cells, lymphocytes and al
veolar macrophages » In the latter instance however eosinophils are also 
usually present in large numbers compared with the ocoasional eosinophil 
which is regularly seen in the alveoli in enaootio pneumonia»

Although perlbronohiolar lymphoid hyperplasia is a feature of both 
diseases the reaction is more extreme when oauaed by lungworms» Initially 
the changes in the peribronchiolar and bronchial tissues resemble each other 
but as the diseases progress they diverge. There is more involvement of 
the bronchial walls in the pneumonia due to M» apri and the final stage of 
the lymphoid nodular development is associated with the lungimrms dying in 
the bronchioles with complete destruction of the bronchiolar wall which is 
then replaced by a mass of miorosoopic lymphoid nodules to produce a macro-
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Boopioally visible nodule#
Despite the similarities Hetastrongylosis does not present a major 

problem in diagnosis because even if worms are absent the smooth muscle 
liypertrophy, the mucoid metaplasia, the aspirated eggs associated with 
granulomas or eosinophilic abscesses, and the massive nodular development 
are characteristic# The obiiterative bronchiolitis and the patches of 
epitheliallsation are also useful pointers but might be simulated by organis
ing exudates and alveolar fibrosis and epithelialisation that may develop in 
long standing simple or suppurative bronchopneumonias# While it is relatively 
easy to diagnose the presence of lungworm infestation, in some oases with 
lesions in the anterior lobes of the lungs, one might have reserva/bions about 
stating unequivocally from the histopathology alone whether or not there was 
co-existing enzootic pneumonia#
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Fig* 59 M. apriI several nodules and mild vesicular emphysema in the posterior 

parts of the diaphragmatic lobes.

Fig. 60 M. apri* lungworms in a bronchus at the posterior tip of a dia

phragmatic lobe*
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Plg. 61 M. aprii longitudinal section of bronchus containing adult female lung

worms with atrophy and hyperplasia of the epithelium. H. & E# x 50

M # '

i

Pig. 62 M. apriI mucoid metaplasia in the epithelium of a bronchus 

H. & E. X 150
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Pig, 63 M, apri: hyperplasia and hypertrophy of the rmiscularis of a 

bronchiole containing two lun.'vorms, H, & E, x I50
\ ^ { -#Sk 1  ^  r

Pig, 64 M, apriI vesicular emphysema with distension of the alveoli and al

veolar ducts, H, & E, X 50
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Fig. 65 M. apri: soBinophilio granuloma with a central group of small dark

cells which are in fact eosinophils . H. & E. x 300

Pig. 66 M. apriI three eosinophilic abscesses, the largest of which has an

egg near the periphery of the dark mass of degenerating eosinophils. H.& E. z 5
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Tig. 67 M. apriI histological appearance of large lymphoid nodule which was 

discernable macroscopically. H. & E. x 50
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(g) Introduction to Experimental Work

It was pointed out in the review of the literature that some studies 
held already been made on Metastrongylus infection (Dunn, Gentles and tJhite 
1955f Dunn 1956, HaoKensîi© 195& a,b, and 1959)# In these studies however 
although the incidence of lungworni infestation found at abattoirs was des
cribed no indication was given about the severity of the parasite burden 
in individual animals, and at the time the investigations described in this 
thesis were started the progressive pathology of the condition had not been 
studied experimentally in detail*

A survey of the incidence and severity of Hetastrongylus infestation 
in pigs in central Scotland was therefore carried out and the adult female 
M.* apri collected were used to provide eggs for earthworm, infection so that 
third stage infective larva© could be obtained for the experimental infection 
of pigs*

‘Bie serial pathology of the pneumonia associated with the adult stage 
of the parasite was studied in experimentally Infected pigs.

It has been shoim that it is possible to vaccinate cattle against 
PiotyQoauluB vlviparus using x-irradiated third stag© larvae of D, viviparue 

to stimulate active immunity (Jarrett, Jennings, McIntyre, Mulligan and 
Urquhart, 1957) * 9!he possibility of this process being used to protect
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the pig against ito own limgtmrms seemed feasible and consequently tîro more 
experiments were planned# In one the effect of graded doses of x-irradiatlon 
on the third stage larvae of H# apri was studied and in the second an attempt 

was made to demonstrate that pigs vaooinated with x-irradiated third stage 
larva© of M» apri were immune to challenge with normal infective third stag© 

larvae of M# apri,
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PICTMQMXA W E  T?0 mmSTROMGYLUB APEX 

(5) The Inoldenoe end Severity of Metastrongylue Infestation in Pigs 
Slaughtered in Central Scotland

The object of this survey was (i) to determine the number of worms 
occurring in the lungs of pigs going to an abattoir in Central Scotland,
(ii) to discover the overall incidence of the disease in this population 
and (ill) to find out the sex ratio of the worms in these naturally occurr
ing oases*

The lungs of pigs slaughtered at an abattoir in Stirling were examined 
in the course of ten visits which were made between July 1959 and June I960* 
At eaoh visit the lungs of the pigs were examined oonseoutively as they were 
removed after slaughter and there was no special seleotion of lungs* There 
was one exception to this method of examination and that was a group of ten 
sets of lungs which wore deliberately collected because they oontained lung
worms* These lungs were not included in the incidence figures but the 
worms in them were included in the figures for the levels of parasitism found 
and the sox ratios of the worms.

Methods

The method of examination was to incise the diapliragmatic lobes of 
each 80t of lungs about 2*0 ome* from their basal borders throughout their 
entire length, i*e# from the posterior tip to that part, adjacent to the
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oardiao lobe* The apical and aardiao lobes of eaoli lung wore also incised 
about 2.0 oms* from their ventral tips* While the inoisiona were being 
made the lung was pressed and any lungworms present were easily seen in 
the bronohi.

Lungs which were found to contain worms were retained to be taken back 
to the laboratory where they were opened by cutting doim all the branches of 
the bronchial tree with scissors. \#ien lungworms were found they were 
removed and put into isotonic saline* A record was kept of the lobe of 
the lung they were found in and whether it was the left lung or the right 
lung. The worms were later counted, aexod and. representative samples were 
examined below a stereo microscope for identification*

Results

93 sets of Imigs out of a total of 1,113 examined contained lungworms,
which gave an overall incidence of 8*4^. The percentage of lungs with lung
worms at each visit is shown in Table 9*

'The actual numbers of worms found in each set of lungs is surMiarised in 
Table 10 and it own be seen that most lungs had less then 50 worms. This 
group of animals is further broken down in the histogram (Fig, 68), which 
shows that in the p̂̂ 'oup, nearly 5̂ ?̂  of the animale had less than 10 worms.

When the sex ratio male%femaAe was calculated for cases with both 
sexes present, there was a wide scatter of results (Fig# 69)# The ratios
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Sable 9

5?HE ïiaXBBNCB OP MET/iSTROHGYLOSIS II PIG LUNGS EXAMÏIBD
AT AN ABATTOIR IN SGOTLAim

Date of Bxamiîiatiojfi Ho* of Cases Bxaminea
Percentage

vrith
Lungi'jorms

July 1959 89 6 6,7
July 1959 131 17 13.0

August 1959 119 5 4*2
August 1959 122 13 10.7
August 1959 173 9 5.2

August 1959 167 7 4,2
December 1959 79 21 26.6

April i960 06 7 8.1
Hay i960 120 5 4,2

Juno i960 27 3 11.1

Totals and 
Overall Incidence 1,113 93 8.4
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Table 10

SiE SEVERITY OF LOMSWOBMS IHPESTATIOR IH 103 PIGS

X - 50 89
51  ̂100 7

101 - 150 1

151 * 200 2

201 ^ 250 I

251 -* 300

301 350 *
351 " 400

401 - 450

451 w* 500 1

501 - 550 1

551 " 600 1
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Figure 60
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B̂ igure 69

'am SEX RATIO f  IH HATOEAM OGCUHHIHG MAS'TBOHGYLOSIS

No. of
Pigs

15

10

6 0 2 0-4 o-b 08 10 2-0 30 4-0 5-0 6-0
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ranged from 0*04 to 6*0 although in most animals it was loss than 1*0* In 
the group with one sex absent there were 25 oases which had no males and only 
one case with no females* All of these pigs except one with no males had 
less than 10 lungimrms *

Lungvrarms were found in the diaphragmatic lobes in all of the oases,
particularly at the posterior tips of the lobes# In addition, in one ease,
worms \-iere found in a cardiac lobe, in another they were present in an apical 
lobe and in three cases they occurred in both the apical and cardiac lobes 
of the lungs* Three animals were seen with worms in all of the lobes of the
lungs including the intermediate# When limgworms were present in all the
lobes including or excluding the intermediate the parasitic burden was heavier 
than average, and more than one hundred lungiforms were found in four of the 
six cases involved#

The species was identified as H# apri in every case but one# This 

animal had nineteen lungimrms tvio of which were identified as female M# 
pudendotectus # 'ihese worms were much smaller than female M# apri and wore 

approximately the s&me si%e as male H* apri, but appeared thicker than these 

worms to the naked eye (Fig# 70) # Vftxen examined under a microscope the 
large spherical provagina (Fig# 71)$ characteristic of the species was easily 
seen#

Discussion

The incidence of lungworm disease in various regions of the United
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Pig. 70 Two female M# pudendoteotue (lower left) below two male M, apri 

(upper left), oompared with two female M. apri (right) for aise*
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Pig. 71 Posterior end of a female M. apri (above) compared with the posterior 

end of e female M. pudendoteotus (below) showing the spherical pro- 

vagina of the latter. x 60
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Kingdom has been investigated by several workers* The only other survey 
in Scotland was carried out by Robertson (1937) who found oji incidence of 
13*1̂  when he examined 1,009 sets of pig lungs at an abattoir receiving 
pigs from farms in north-east Scotland# This figure is not roarkedly differ
ent from the one found in this survey although it is likely that more pigs 
are kept indoors on concrete now than in the thirties.

Lewis (1926) found an incidence of 50̂ 6 when he examined 137 pigs in 
mid-Wales and a more recent survey in England (Dunn, Gentles and White, 1955) 
reported the incidence as 10*3^ of 1,238 pigs examined in a bacon factory in 
Cheshire, 26.0;̂  ̂of 366 pigs examined in London end 27*0'̂  of 118 pigs examined 
in Hereford# When Wliittiestone (1957b) examined 4*457 lungs representative 
of pigs from I9 counties in England he found that 29 had limgworms# He 
was able to trace his material back to the farms and discovered that 29 out 
of 32 farms were infected. Dunn et al# (1955) also traced their pigs to the 
farm of origin and found that 99 out of 224 farms were sources of infection# 
MaoKensie (1958a) examined pigs of all ages from one herd with lungworm and 
reported that 69*7/̂ of store pigs, 59,59̂  of pork pigs and 53*2/» of bacon 
pigs were affected and in addition 13#0^ of the bacon pigs had no luagworias 
but had lesions attributable to previous infection# These figures demon
strate that on any one farm the number of pigs affected can be high#

There was considerable fluctuation in the daily incidence in this survey 
as can be seen in Tabla 9* To some extent this probably reflected the
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management policy of the abattoir &ime there were days when large numbers 
of pigs were slaughtered from intensive herds where the pigs may not have 
had access to earthworms and inevitably this would mean a lowering of the 
incidence#

Most other surveys have not given figures for the level of parasitism 
in individual animals# Robertson (1937) said that the average was 11 lung- 
worms per pig in his stu'voy with a range of 1 to 65, and Dunn et al (1955) 
described light infestations in most pigs with 10-50 lungx/orms#

MaoKensie (1958e) gives average figures for the lungworms found in the 
store pigs, the pork pigs, and the bacon pigs on the farms he investigated 
and these were 15.4* 13#7* and 5.4 respectively# The highest individual 
counts of 100 or 200 lungworms were obtained in the two younger gi'oups* In 
this survey also, although nearly all of the pigs examined were baooners the 
five highest lungworm counts recorded were in pork pigs# Counts higher 
than 25 were not seen by MaoKenîsie (1958a) in bacon pigs, but did ocour in 
those reported here# Most of the pigs in this survey had a relatively small 
nuïïiber of lungworms and this was probably due to (i) a low level of challenge 
and (ii) the fact that many of the oases were seen when the worm burden was 
dying off#

Ewing and Todd (1961) examined the sex ratio of Metastrongylua in 100 
pigs at Wisconsin, U.S.A# and found that the overall ratio was 3:2 in favour 
of the female# They reported considerable variation in the ratio within a
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given animal, but did not give the figures and also described some animals 
whioh were parasitised by a single sex* These findings ax̂ e similar to the 
situation described here# In experimentally infected animals killed eight 
weeks after infection the sex ratio males female is 0*4*0,2. If this is true 

in the field 3$fo of the population should be between 0 - 0.8# The pigs with 
sex ratios higher than this might represent the late stage of an infection
%fith preferential lose of females, a phenomenon that is known to occur with
other species of nematodes (Urquhart 1965# personal communication), The 
large number of pigs with no males however o^nnot be explained on this basis, 
hut since these were pigs with small numbers of worms it is possible that a 
male vms missed because they are much smaller than the female#

There was no correlation between the sex ratios and the number of lung-
worms present when this was plotted as a gx'aph#

The distribution of the lungworms within the lungs in this series is the 
same as that reported by the other workers cited# None of them, however, 
recorded finding lungworms other than M# apri and although hapage (1956)

M# pudendoteotus occurs in Britain, no details are given#
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PNEUMONIA DDE TO HETASTRQHGTLT^ APRI

(4) The Life Gyol© of MetaatrongyXue sp« and the Method 

of Culturing the Infective Larvae of M, apri* with some Obser- 

vations on the Intermediate Host

The three main speoies of the genus Metastrongylus which parasitise the 
pig are M# apri, M* salmi and M, pudendoteotus, although others have been

described suoh as M* umdageBCewiensis (Chabaud and Gretillat 1956) • Det

ailed descriptions for the identification of the three main species were made 
by5 Gedoelst (1932) tuid Dougherty (1944)• Using their criteria it was 
found in the survey described in the previous section that M# apri was by

far the commonest of the trio occurring in Britain, The vrorkors quoted earlier 
had similar results and it v/ae decided therefore to use this species for all 
experimental work.

Ihe definitive hosts of M. apri are either domestic or wild pigs and 

an intermediate host is required before the life cycle can be completed.
Although pigs are the normal hosts for the adults, one case has been recorded 
describing their occurrence in the lungs of a child in Spain (Gonsales, 1951) 
end there are reports of them reaching maturity in the lungs of a dog and in 
guinea pigs infected experimentally, (Schwarts and Alioatn 1934# Dunn and 
White 1954).

The intermediate host is various species of earthworms which become in-
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feoted by ingesting the lexvated eggs oGourrlng in the faeoes of parasitised 
pigs* The life cycle was studied in detail hy Schwarts and Alicata (1929* 
1932, 1934) who maintained that the eggs did not usually hatch in the faeces 
of the pig before ingestion by the earthworm, although it was possible to 
infect the earthworms with the first stage larvae experimentally. Pig 
limg^mrm eggs are susceptible to desiccation and high temperatures (Kates 
1941). After desiccation they do not survive longer than 25 days at 17^G 
to 22^0 and only a small number of eggs will survive 50^G for 10 minutes.
‘They can, however, survive freezing at temperatures of -8^C to -20^G for as 
long as 108 days.

When earthworms ingest the eggs the larvae hatch out and burrow into 
the tissues of the intermediate host, accumulating in the wall of the oeso-™ 
phagus end in the Xumina of the large vessels enoircling the oesophagus called 
the hearts (Sehwarta and Alicata, 1934)• Occasionally larvae may be found 
in the wall of the crop or the intestine but rarely are they seen in the 
gizzard. In these sites the larvae molt twloe to become the third stage, 
which is Infeotive* The first molt occurs between 8 and 15 days after in
gestion, depending on the ambient temperature and the second molt takes 
place on the succeeding day.

A wide variety of earthworms have been shown experimentally to be capable 
of acting as intermediate hosts (Schwartz and Alicata 1934# Dium 1955 and 
Dayton 1957)* This includes the species Allolobophora terrestris.
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Am caliginosa. A* ohlorotloa, Eieonia roaea, E. foetida, E. lormbergi, Lumbrious 

terreatris, L# rubellua, HeXodriXus foetidua and II# oaXinginoaua var. trapezoides* 

All species are not equally susceptible however, and Dmm (1955) found that 
É, foetida was the most easily infected experimentally# This earthworm was 

therefore used as the intemediate host in the work described here#
Darwin (1882) estimated that there might be as iminy as 26,000 earthworms 

per acre in a field# in which case there is obviously no shortage of inter
mediate hosts for the parasite if pigs are reared out of doors# Although 
the lifespan of an earthworm Is not known, some are reported to have lived 
for ten years under laboratory conditions (Nicholas 1949) nnd McKenzie (1958&) 
reported that pigs had become infected from pastures free from pigs and pig 
manure for three years* Preceding the three year interval the land had been 
intensively grazed by pigs# If the infective larvae survive os long as the 
earthworm it is possible therefore for land to harbour infeotive earthworms 
for at least ten years#

Method of Culture

In order to produce infeotive third stage larvae a means of maintaining 
a large number of earthworms in a healthy and viable condition had to be 
devised# The species selected was B# foetida which is oomrnonly found in 
manure heaps and compost and is easily recognised by the yellow and reddish 
brown bands on its body# Ihe earthworms were collected in large pails from
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the manure heap of a local form on which there had been no pigs in living 
memory* They were distributed from the pails into groups of 200 in large 
flower pots. The flower pots had a diameter of 7 inches at their open end 
and a layer of paraffin wax was poured into the bottom of the pot to seal 
the drainage hole in the base* Bach pot was filled to within 2 inches of 
the top with manure from the site where the worms were collected and the 200 
worms lived in this until they were required for experimental purposes.
The top of the pot was covered by a sheet of polythene which was perforated 
in the contre to allow free aeration of the culture and was secured to the 
pot by an elastic band*

Earthworm cultures were infected by adding large numbers of the female 
H* apri collected during the abattoir survey, to the manure in the pots. 

Under the conditions of culture these disintegrated rapidly and liberated 
the larvated eggs in their uteri (Fig. 72). The fluid in which the lung
worms had been collected and counted was also added to the cultures since 
this usually contained large numbers of eggs from ruptured females. Tlie 
cultures were kept for at least two months from the time of infection to 
allow the earthvrorm to pick up a large number of eggs, before they were used 
to infect pigs.

The flower pots were kept in a centrally heated building where the 
temperature fluctuated between 60^F and ?0^F and it was important to inspect 
them regularly each week to make sure that the culture medium did not dry up,



otherwise the worms died very quickly* In  addition to spraying the culture 
with water an additional supply of nourishment was made available since it 
was thought that the organic material in the manure might not keep suoh a 
large population of worms alive for several months* The extra food was 
a mixture of equal parts of two proprietory diets for laboratory animals, 
Diet 86 and Diet 18* Since these were in cube form, they were crushed into 
a rough powder before being sprinkled over the cultures once a week.

Pour thousand infected earthworms were successfully kept under these 
conditions, mid some of them were cultured for seven months* The infective 
third stage larvae were still viable at the end of this period.

Method of Examining Earthworms and Collecting Larva©

ITfO methods were used when examining earthworms for the presence of 
infective larvae* In each case since the number of larvae in the posterior 
half of the earthworm is negligible only the anterior half containing the 
oesophagus was examined*

Method 1

The earthworm was removed from the culture and put into a beaker of 
water to clean grit and debris from its akin* It was then picked up with 
a pair of forceps and cut in two v4th scissors • \^©n doing this a small
portion at the head was sni%)ped of first to remove the cerebral ganglia*
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The anterior half was put on a slide and out open longitudinally with soiasoro 
and the internal organs were removed* The body wall and the viaoera were 
pressed between two mioroaoope slides which were then held together by rubber 
banda placed over their ends* This pressed preparation could be examined 
under a microscope and although larvae were easily recognised in the tissues 
or the hearts (Fig* 73), if large numbers were present they were difficult to 
count*

Method 2
The anterior half of the earthworm was obtained as in the previous method 

and was then chopped into small pieces using scissors* Tlie fragments were 
left in a petri dish either in water or in isotonic saline for several hours, 
at room temperature. If larvae were present in the worm they migrated out 
and could be seen cuiled up or moving on the bottom of the petri dish, using 
a steriosoopio microscope* When the bottom of the petri dish was lined 
using a glaas-diamond it could be used as a simple counting chamber#

The numbers of larvae leaving the worm fragments were increased by putt
ing them in a 2fo pepsin solution buffered at pH 2,0 and incubating them for 
half an hour at 37^8* A 2fo trypsin solution was also used sometimes for 
enzymatic digestion of the fragments, and had a similar effect.

Most workers in the past (Sullivan and Shaw 1952, Dunn 1956) gave pigs 
infected earthworms or fragments of the earthworms to eat when they wanted
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to produce the disease experimentally and estimated the dose given by calculat
ing the mean number of larvae per worm in their culture population of earth- 
worms, from a small sample of the earthworms which were killed and examined 
microscopically. It was felt that this method was not precise enough for 
quantitative studies, The following method was used to provide a suspension 
of larvae which could be counted accurately by a dilution method before it 
was divided into the required doses.

Since a considerable amount of time was involved in preparing the larvae 
some idea of the number of earthworms required v;ao necessary* This was done 
by calculating the mean number of larvae and the stsmdard deviation on a 
sample of five earthworms from each culture which was available for use*
Hie number of larvae in each worm was counted using method 2 without employ
ing enzymes* Twioe the standard deviation was subtracted from the mean 
and this figure was taken as the minimum number of larvae in each worm in 
the cultures Using this, the number of earthworms likely to be required 
was calculated*

The anterior halves of the desired number of earthworms were chopped 
into the smallest pieces possible with scissors as has already been described* 
Those fragments were put into 3*0 - 4.0 om, of water in large crystallizing 
dishes 19*0 ins* diameter x 10*0 in, deep end left on the laboratory bench 
for 36 hours to let the larvae ©soap© from the fragments.

After 36 hours the contents of the dishes were poured Into Baermami
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funnels through a large sieve, 24.0 ins, in diameter with 60 mesh/sci, inch 
and a mesh aperture of 0*0098". The worm fra/ments were allowed to settle 
on the sieve tmd then the funnel was topped up with water so that the sieve 
and the fragments were just immersed* Finally# filter paper (VJhatmans No* 1 
10” diam») was placed on top of the fragments to iirevent them floating off the 
sieve* The bottom of the funnel was closed by a piece of rubber tubing anti 
a screw clip* The larvae wriggled through the sieve and could be collected 
by drawing of fluid at the bottom of the Baermann funnel. This was done 
hourly until sufficient numbers were collected*

The earthworm fragments were washed off the sieve and digested for one 
hour at 37^0 in 2fo pepsin solution buffered at pH 2*0* The mixture was 
allowed to cool and then Baermannised as before* This procedure gave an 
additional supply of larvae for infecting pigs which would provide adult 
M, apri for new earthworm cultures*

Observation on the number of M* apri larva© in earthworms

From the epidemiological point of view it would be interesting to know 
how many larvae an ^^rthworm is capable of carrying, sino© a pig at pasture 
might not have the opportunity to eat largo numbers* Dunn (1955) examined 
229 earthworms from a farm with Metastrongylosis and found Metastrongylua 
larva.0 in 21% of them* Most of the worms had loss than ten larvae but two 
contained 250 and 3OO respectively* In order to investigate the ability of
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earthworms to oarry larvae the following two sets of observations were modes 
Ten earthworms were chopped in ten lined petri dishes, as described 

before. IVenty six hours later the number of larva© v/hioh had emerged from 
the worms were counted and the worm fragments were removed to ten other lined 
petri dishes. To these a 2% pepsin solution buffered at pH ZO was added and 
the dishes wore inoubated for half an hour at 37^0* After they were removed 
from the incubator the new lot of larvae which had emerged from the worm 
fragments were counted. The results are shown in Table 12 in which it can 
be seen that all of the worms except one had contained over three hundred 
larvae. Simply chopping the fragments and leaving them at room temperature 
was reasonably efficient in all oases except one vAien the pepsin digestion 
liberated more larvae than had got out prior to this,

After this experiment some of the earthworm fragments which had been 
pepsinised were examined using pressed preparations and when considerable 
numbers of larvae were seen in them it became obvious that the figures ob
tained in this experiment were not the maximum numbers of larvae in the earth- 
wornis •

The whole procedure was repeated on six earthworms. This time trypsin 
was used as the enayme and all the fragments were examined as press prepar
ations after enzymatic digestion. The fragments were left for 56 hours 
before the larvae were counted and the digestion with trypsin was for one 
hour* The résulta are shoim in Table 13, All of these worms had been
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Table 12

THE NUMBER OF M* APRI LARVAE EMERGING I»HQM EARTHWORMS 

AI%R FRAGMENTATION AND ENZYMTXC DIGESTION

.r ^ No* of Larva© No* of Larvae Total No*
^ * After 26 hours After Pepsin of Larvae/v/orm

X 399 110 509
2 528 62 570

3 382 51 433
4 360 07 447
5 192 216 408
6 608 115 723
7 79 63 142
8 728 161 889

9 324 40 364
10 317 50 367
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Table 13

oMB mmmiR Of m * apri larvae xh sxx

EXPFRÎHEHTALLY INFECTED EARTH V/ORF/S

No* of Larvae No* of Larvae No* of Larvae in Total No*
After 56 Hours After Trypsin Proas Preparations of Larvae/v/orm

1 664 161 141 966

2 677 44 59 780

3 806 80 128 1,014

4 336 191 316 843

5 197 16 276 491

6 273 65 200 538
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carrying over four hundred larvae and one had over one thousand larvae*
Even with the longer period on the laboratory bench and trypsinisation 
earthworms 4» 5 and 6 still retained a large number of larvae in their 
tissues# In natural infeotions all of these would be liberated because of 
complet© digestion of the earthworm# Althougîi infected earthworms have been 
found in the field, in most oases the number of larvae they contained was 
small. In the conditions under which earthworms live in the laboratory, 
however, one would expect higher levels of infection to occur tJian in the 
field since they are exposed to a very large number of larvated eggs which 
are readily available in their food#
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%

Fig# 72 Egg containing a first stage larvae of M# apri obtained from the 

uterus of an adult female lungworm# z 900
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Fig* 75 Third stage infective Inrvee of M# apri coiled in an earthworm * s 
heart* x I50
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PNEUMXA m m  TO MBTASaTONGYLUS APRI

(5) ThQ Serial Pathology of Expérimental Infections with
Normal Larvae

The study of the pneumonia produced by Metaatrongylus apri in the pig 

included observations on the changes occurring in the lungs of animals ê cperi- 
mentally infected with normal larvae and killed at different times after 
infection. Dunn (1956) briefly described the histopathologj'̂  of the disease 
in eight pigs infected in a variety of ways which involved feeding single, or 
repeated doses of earthworms containing lungiform larvae and Mackenzie (1959) 
in a more detailed study reported the pathological changes occurring in 22 
young pigs infected with a single dose of larvae and killed at intervals of 
1 to 80 days after infection* Although a large number of pigs vjore used in 
this experiment the number killed at each stage of the disease was small 
because of the time interval covered.

During the course of the experiments recorded here a series of 27 pigs, 
which had been infected with normal larvae være available to study the serial 
pathology of the pneumonia caused by M* apri, and the opportunity was taken 
to investigate the lesions produced by the adult stage of the parasite in more 
detail since it was thought that vaccination and x-irradiation would have 
their most significant effects at this stage of the disease.

Methods

The experimental pigs used were those described in Materials and Methods
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and at the time of infeotion their agee ranged from four to eight weeko*
They \mre houeed on concrete during the oourse of the ezperiments in the 
accomodation which xma described earlier and were killed at the time intervals 
after infection shown in Table 14#

The infective third stage larvae were obtained from eax’thvrormo as 
described in section 4* The suspensions of larvae collected from the Baerman 
funnels wore counted by a dilution method and the required doses for the pigs 
were transferred to universal containers# The animals were infected orally 
using the technique described in Materials and Methods*

Before infection two faeces samples were examined from each pig using 
the flotation method described by Dunng Gentles and White (1955)# After the 
pigs were infected faeces samples from most animals were examined at four weeks, 
five weeks^ six weeks, eight weeks, ten weeks, twelve weeks, fourteen weeks 
iind sixteen weeks using the MoMaster method employing saturated magnesium 
sulphate to float the eggs in the counting chambers*

After the pigs were killed small blocks of tissue for histological 
examination were taken from all the lobes of the lungs and the bronchial 
lymph nodes* The entire bronchial system was then opened with scissors and 
the limgworms which were present were removed, placed in isotonic saline, 
and counted later*

Results

The number of lungx?oms found in each pig at autopsy is showi in Table 14*
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Table I4

Tm  RESULTS AFl'BR HMCTIHa PIGS WITH Î OTOIL THIRD STAGE LARVAE
OF M. APEX

 ̂. Eo. of Larvae Ho# of Lungworms Duration of Baeoal Lgg
Given at Autopsy Infection (weeks) "*ekG

M53 9,200 2,519 4M54 9,200 1,025 4

LI 8,000 2,151 5L2 8,000 142 5
L3 3,500 809 5 • *

H 8,000 2,771 5 •

L5 9,000 586 5 •*
l6 9,000 016 5 -

M55 8,700 1,555 6 5,100M56 8,700 1,546 6 5,250Î441 2,900 85 6 100M42 2,900 109 6 50H45 2,900 38 6 50
M49 2,900 550 6 550M50 2,900 2 6 *

M4 4,200 205 8 400
M7 4,200 1,208 8 1,600mi2 4,200 85 8 250
MI7 4,200 692 a 350
m 3 4,200 578 8 450M24 4,200 99 8 250
15 4,500 7 12 350M30 4,500 129 12 500
M5 4,500 14 14 700
mo 4,500 144 14 50
m6 4,500 534 16 1,750
M25 4,500 5 16 600
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Larvated lungwom eggs xmre first deteooed in the feeoes of eomo pigs four 
weeks after infection using the MoMaster teoîmique but in others no eggs 
were found until six weeks# The peal< period of egg production was six 
Weeks and the faeoal egg counts at this time for all of the animals are 
shown in Table 14# Eggs were fotmd in the faeces of all the pigs except 
M5, M3 and M2 5 until they were slau^tered# When the faeoal egg counts 
at six weeks, and the worm counts at autopsy, of the three animals mentioned 
were compared with the equivalent observations on the animals killed at six 
weeks it set*ms likely that the former pigs had shed a considerable part of 
their lungworm burden by the time they were killed*

The pathology of the lesions found at autopsy will now be described*

MaoroBCopiQ Findings

4 weeks

In both animals there was a large number of lun^pmrms in the smaller 
branches of the bronchial syatem in all the lobes of the lungs* Vesicular 
empi'iysoraa causing severe over*distension of the affected lobules was the 
most important lesion seen# This occurred in all the lobes of both lungs 
and was mostly distributed along the edges of the lobes (Fig* 74)* The 
affected areas were very pale, puffy and in most situations were obviously 
lobular in configuration involving one lobule or a group of lobules* The 
bronchi supplying these lobules were packed with lungworms* One animal,
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Mf)4, had practically no consolidation in the lung, but the other had small 
pale pink oedematoue patches of consolidation 1*0-2*0 oms* across in some 
of the lobules at the tips of the apical lobes, the cardiac lobes, and the 
intermediate lobe* They also occurred scattered along the basal edge of the 
diaphragmatic lobes and on the diaphragmatic surface of the diaphragmatic 
lobe of the left lung. The bronohial lymph nodes were enlarged*

5 weeks
Worms were found in every lobe of the lungs in all but one oase, L5, 

in which there were no worms in the apical lobe of the left Imig. Pale, 
lobular areas of severe vesicular emphysema were oeen distributed similarly 
to that in the animals killed at four weeks. The pulmonary consolidation 
was moî e extensive in this group of pigs and was distributed similarly to 
that seen in the previous group. The apical lobes and the cardiac lobes 
were quite extensively involved in a strip like manner along their edges 
in III and L4* The consolidated lesions were pink or greyish pink, felt firm 
and exuded thin turbid fluid. Sometimes small yellow, white or greyish 
spots could be seen in them. The bronchial lymph nodes were larger than 
normal«

6 weeks

Although lobules with vesicular emphysema were seen, the outstanding 
feature of the lesions in this group particularly in M55, M56 end Î-249 was
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pulmonary consolidation* The consolidation was mostly confined to the edges 
of the lohee hut also occurred in the diapiiragmatio surfaces of the diaphrag
matic lobes (Fig* 75)* Lesions could he seen in the lungs from the apical 
lobes to the posterior tip of the diaphragmatic lobes but the ventral tips of 
the apical and cardiac lobes and the antaro^ventraX edges of the diaphragmatic 
lobes were more severely involved in some pigs, particularly those with a 
large parasite burden# The consolidation was essentially similar in appear
ance to that seen at five weeks but often had a more granular texture, was 
very firm and was raised above the surrounding normal lung# Coalescing 
patches of consolidation formed strips along the edges of the lobes. Lobules 
of vesicular emphysema were also aeon particularly in the diaphragmatic lobes 
at the posterior tip and along the posterior half of the basal border# The 
emphysematous lobules were pale but the degree of distension could only be 
described as moderate since it was less marked than that seen earlier# A 
few greyish purple nodules about 0.2 obis, in diameter were seen in two pigs 
M49 and H4I, on the costal surface of the posterior halves of a diaphragmatic 
lobes near their edges* In on© animal they also occurred in the apical lobe 
of the right lung*

'Che bronohial lymph nodes were enlarged*

8 weeks
■Ml

The dominant feature of the lesions in this group was pulBionery con-
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solidation which was similar in distribution to that seen at six weeks.
The amount in each animal varied however depending on the number of lung
worms present. Several lobules with moderate vesioular emphysema were 
seen in the diaphragroatio lobes of the lungs. One pig, H24, had a few 
greyish purple nodules 0.5-0.5 ora. in diameter in the posterior half of 
the diaphragmatic lobes.

The bronohial lymph nodes were enlarged.

12 weeks
The principal lesion at this stage was the formation of greyish-purple 

nodules 0.1-0.5 cm. in diameter which protruded above the surface of the 
lungs* These were seen la the apical lobes, the cardiac lobes and the 
diaphragmatic lobes of both lungs. They could be found at any position 
in the lungs but tended to occur near the edges of lobes (Fig. ?6). Mod
ules were seen on the costel and diaphragmatic surfaces of the diaphragmatic 
lobes and also sometimes within these lobes* Tim interesting; observations 
were that there were at least twice as many nodules in M5 as in M50 and that 
the latter contained many more lungworms at autopsy.

Small patches of consolidation were found in M5 but none were seen 
in M50. Several lobules at the edges of the lobes of the lungs in the 
predilection site for emphysema were pale and slightly raised above the
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others# These were patches of residual vesioular eiaphysema and were seen 
In both pigs.

The bronohial lymph nodes were only slightly hyperplastic.

14 weeks
'The changes seen in the two pigs killed at I4 weeks were the same as 

those oeen at 12 weeks*

16 weeks

In ï'ïl6 a small number of pulmonary nodules and several greyish purple 
patches of consolidation at the edges of the apioal lobes, the cardiuo lobes 
and the antero-ventral edges of the diaphragmatic lobes were the only lesions 
seen. The pulmonary nodules in M25 were quite numerous and sometimes occurred 
in small groups of four or five close together. j\ few pale lobules with 
traces of emphysema were observed. The bronchial lymph nodes were not en
larged in MI6 and only slightly enlarged in M25*

Tlie histopathologioal changes producing the macroscopic features which 
have been described are reported next.

Microscopic Findings

4 weeks
Adult male and female lungworms sectioned in various planes were seen 

in the bronchi and bronchioles. Some bronchioles and smaller bronchi wore
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considerably dis tended by the mass of vforms in the lumen (Fig. 77)* The 
worms were usually surrounded by mucus in which larvated eggs could some
times be oeen. The mucus was usually devoid of cells but in some bronchioles 
there were also eosinophils, polymorphonuclear leucocytes, mononuclears and 
desquamated epithelial cells. The epithelium was hyperplastic and in the 
bronchi packed with worms the surface was irregular due to projecting patches 
of hyperplasia alternating with foci of atrophy produced by pressure from the 
worms. Mucoid metaplasia was not often seen but had occurred in a few 
bronchioles. Fosinophils, lymphocytes and plasma cells were found in the 
lamina propria of many bronchi and bronchioles and were also seen migrating 
through the epithelium. Moderate hypertrophy of the bronchial and bronchiolar 
smooth musole had developed. Between the musoularis of the bronchi and the 
plates of cartilage cellular infiltrates similar to those in the lamina 
propria were found and there was also some lymphoid nodule formation. These 
early nodules wore composed of widely separated cells and contained a high 
proportion of lymphoblasts. Lymphoid nodules had formed to a moderate degree 
in the peribronchiolar tissues of some bronchioles* The cells in this site 
however were more frequently diffuse accumulations of eosinophils, lymphocytes, 
and plasma cells. The changes described above which were seen in the walls 
of the bronchi and bronchioles were also seen, particularly in the case of the 
latter, when there were no sections of worms in the lumen.
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Severe vesioular emphysema with distensions of the alveoli, the alveolar 
ducts and the terminal ■bronchioles (Fig* 77) and rupture of alveolar walls 
so that small bullae were formed was an outstanding feature of the histo- 
pathology of this stage of the disease. The bronchioles in these lobules 
were frequently packed with lungworms*

Lungworms were sometimes seen extending doim into the alveolar ducts 
end alveoli, distorting the walls of the latter* In some lobules without 
emphysema there was patchy thickening of the alveolar walls %)articularly 
adjacent to alveolar ducts Or blood vessels* This was duo to a heterogeneous 
accumulation of cells including large mononuclear cells, described as endo- 
thelioid types, with indistinct cytoplasm, and a paile elliptical nucleus with 
a well stained nuclear membrane, alveolar cells, lymphocytes, plasma cells, 
eosinophils and polymorphonuclear leucocytes. Other lobules showed partial 
alveolar collapse, alveolar oedema and moderate Infiltration within the al
veoli by polymorphonuclear leucocytes, alveolar mjiorophagee, large mononuclear 
cells, Qosinophils, lymphocytes and plasma cells in various proportions*
The alveolar cells were slightly more numerous in the alveolar walla* Boms 
alveolar ducts were packed with polymorphonuclear leucocytes.

A few aspirated eggs were seen in the patches of consolidation* These 
eggs had either an obvious larvae inside them or contained granular eosino
philic material. The latter appearance was similar to that seen in immature 
eggs within the uteri of female worms and their presence in the lung was
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probably associated with the onset of egg production. The reaction in the 
lobules where eggs wore seen was usually a combination of cellular accumu
lations in the lumina of alveoli and thickening of the walls in the manner 
described above. In addition however multlnuoleated giant cells had appeared. 
One patoh with obiiterative bronchiolitis was seen. Eosinophils, lymphocytes 
end plasma cells were found in variable numbers in the septa and pleura.

The bronchial lymph nodes contained man.y nodules with pale germinal 
centres. Eosinophils were seen in the loose lymphatic tissue and there was 
hyperplasia of the reticulo-endothelial cells*

5 weeks

'BiO changes in the bronchi and bronchioles were basically similar to 
those seen at four week©* Lervated eggs, however, were more abundant in 
these structures mixed with the mucus and cells in the lumina. Muooid meta
plasia was a striking feature in both bronchi and bronchioles and was present 
to a greater degree in the animals of this group than in those seen at four 
weeks. Hypertrophy of the smooth muscle of the bronchi bronchioles and 
alveolar ducts was also very well developed in thee© animals* The hyper
trophy of the bands of smooth muscle in the bronchioles had made obvious 
small gaps between them which could be seen in longitudinal sections. 
Diverticula of the bronchiolar epithelium had occurred through some of these 
into the peribronchiolar fibrous oomieotive tissue* These diverticula
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were little sac like protrusions sometimes containing mucus or mucus end cells 
and often surrounded by an aocuinulofcion of lymphoid cells in tlie peribronchiolar 
tissue. Peribronchiolar lymphoid nodular formation was still at a low level 
and the cellular accumulations in these sites were similar to those seen 
earlier.

Severe vesioular emphysema was seen in many lobules in which the bronchioles 
were often packed and distended with lungiforms. Pulmonary consolidation was 
more extensive in this group and histologically had several appearances*
The alveoli were either partially collapsed or more frequently they were ex
panded and contained a variety of cell type, in oedema fluid (Fig. 7B). In 
others the focal accumulations of cells within the alveolar walls had produced 
considerable thickening of these structures. Both of these changes were seen 
earlier. In this group however there was more extensive consolidation with 
complete obliteration of the %)ulmonary parenchyma in places, by a reaction 
to a large number of aspirated eggs (Fig* 79) • V/liere this had happened 
there was gross thickening of the alveolar walls by large mononuclear endo- 
thelioid typo cells, associated with which were lymphocytes, eosinophils and 
plasma cells. The general pattern of the lung; could sometimes be discerned 
but frequently the endotholioid type cells had formed a syncytium and the 
overall pattern was lost. Large multinuoleuted giant cells were often found 
in this reaction. Humorous eosinophilic granulomas had developed and were 
seen around eggs or occasionally around a larvae which had hatched from the
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egga (Fig. 80)* These granuloma wore within the lumina of alveoli or had 
become incorporated into the general consolidation. VJhero the alveolar 
pattern remained the alveoli and alveolar ducts sometimos contained oedema 
fluid rich in fibrin and cells. The exudate in many places was being in
vaded by the endotholioid cells from the adjacent alveolar wall and this 
process v/aa probably responsible for the eventual obliteration of the al
veoli and also for forming patches of obiiterative bronchiolitis, Epi
thelial isat ion was sometimes found at these sites.

Many aspirated larvated eggs were observed in these pigs in the Con
solidated areas* They were seen in alveoli surrounded by a moderate number 
of eosinophils, lymphocytes, plasma and macrophages* Giant cells were not 
always present but sometimes they occurred in considerable numbers in the 
vicinity of the eggs and occasionally eggs wore seen Inside giant cells.
In other lobules the eggs were surrounded by a mass of eosinophils and 
necrosis of the eggs and the lung tissue had occurred forming an eosino
philic abscess* Eggs were also seen in which the larvae had been destroyed 
and the egg was full of eosinophils and some lymphocytes or plasma cello.
Veiy frequently however the eggs were associated with eosinophilic granulomas 
of various sises and stages of development.

Mild septal oedema had developed but otherwise the changes in the septa 
and pleura were similar to those described earlier.
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ohangQB in the bronohial lymph nodes did not differ from these 
seen at four weeks.

6 weeks
At this stage in some pigs there were more peribronchiolar lymphoid 

nodules than were seen previously and more lymphoid nodules were also seen 
in the bronchi* Longitudinal sections of bronchioles often revealed a 
diffuse mass of lymphocytes and plasma cells with some eosinophils all along 
the length of the bronchiole producing considerable thickening of the peri- 
bronchiolar tissues* The other changes in the walls of the bronchi and 
bronchioles seen at five weeks were still present and metaplasia and hyper
trophy of the smooth muscle of the bronchi, bronchioles and alveolar duets 
were prominent features of the lesions. Diverticula of the bronchiolar 
mucous membrane were more numerous in these cases and were often larger 
than those seen in the previous group (Fig* 61).

Patches of moderate vesicular emphysema were found but pulmonary con
solidation was a, more importent feature of this stage of the disease. In 
general two types of consolidation were seen* In one the alveoli were 
expanded and were full of oedema fluid containing eosinophils, lymphocytes, 
plasma celle, macrophages, giant cells, endotholioid cells and polymorpho
nuclear leucocytes in moderate amounts, although in a few fields the latter 
cells were sometimes particularly numerous # Moderate alveolar cell iiyper-
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plasia had also occurred. Aspirated eggs were frequently fomid in these 
lobules. In the second type of consolidation the lesion was more gx’anulomatous 
and all of the change described as occurring at five weeks with the formation 
of eosinophilic granulomas, syncytial masses of endothelioid cells, giant 
cells and the obliteration of the lung parenciiyim v;ere seen. Eosinophilic 
granulomas were particularly numerous in these pigs and many aspirated eggs 
were seen, A few free larvae involved in granulomatous reactions were found* 
This reaction was extreme in M55 and M56 and there was thickening of the sex>ta 
ax'ound these lobules due to fibrosis. Eosinophilic abscesses had also 
developed* One animal, M50, had an exceptionally large number of giant 
cells in the patches of consolidation.

Foci of obliterative bronchiolitis were present in all of the pigs*
CocasionaX lymphoid nodules were seen in the interlobular septa, in addition 
to the eosinophils, plasma cells and lymphocytes scattered diffusely in small 
nurabors •

The appeoTfmoe of the bronohial lymph nodes had not changed from that 
seen at five weeks but in one animal the amorphous eosinophilic remains of 
a larva were seen in the bronchial node,

6 weeks
Adult parasites were seen in the bronchi and bronchioles associated 

with all of the changes described earlier* More peribronchiolar lymphoid
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nodules were seen forming groups on one side of a bronchiole, or surrounding 
the bronchiole completely in transverse sections, or extending along their 
length in longitudinal or tengential sections* In some bronchioles lymphoid 
cells from these nodules were infiltrating the wall causing replacement of 
the hyjjertrophied musoularis* Hunierous lymphoid nodules were seen in the 
bronchi between the musoularis and the plates of cartilage and sometimes 
the bronohial glands had been replaced by the nodules*

Sections were examined in which it could be seen that the anterior 
ends of the lungworms in bronchioles had turned backwards and were pointing 
towards the trachea* Where this had happened there was extreme dilatation 
of the bronchiole and even the hypertrophied musoularis was very thin and 
only a few cells thick.

Patches of vesicular emphysema were found showing the featui’cs des
cribed earlier*

Obliterative bronchiolitis was seen and in the consolidated lobules 
the consolidation was either primarily due to eosinophilic granulomas with 
thickening of the alveolar wells and eventual obliteration of the alveoli 
by endothelioid oells, eosinophils, lym hocytea, plasma cells, polymorpho- 
nuclecn’ leucocytes and giant cells or it was the type associated with al
veolar oedema moderate alveolcell liyperplasia and infiltration by the 
cells described before. Many larvated eggs or eggs in which the larvae 
had been destroyed or the crumpled eosinophilic remains of eggs were seen
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in the consolidated lobules# Eosinophilic abscesses also occurred*
Moderately large multifollioular lymphoid nodules had developed in the 

lungs of two pigs*
Mild septal oedema and infiltration by eosinophils, plasma cells and 

lymphocytes was seen m d  in a few small lymphoid nodules were found in the 
septa and pleura.

A large number of active nodules had developed in the bronchial nodes*
Many eosinophils were also present but appeared to be reduced in number 
compared with the earlier stages of the disease*

12 weeks

The diffuse cellular infiltrations in the bronohial and bronchiolar 
walls were still quite extensive. Bronchiolar diverticula were frequently 
found mid there was still considerable hypertrophy of the bronohial, bronchiolar 
and alveolar smooth musole. Mucoid metaplasia however was more sporadically 
observed, being completely absent in many fields. The development of lymphoid 
nodules in the bronohial walla and in the peribronchiolar tissue was much 
greater at this stage than at the earlier phases of the disease. This lymphoid 
tissue often formed sleeves of considerable thioîmess all along the bronchioles.

An important difference in the histopatholo^jy of this stage was the 
finding of dead adult parasites in bronchioles and the development of large 
lymphoid nodules which were maoroscopically visible around these dead parasites.
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Biq dead parasite took the form of a brightly eosinophilio amorphous structure 
surrounded by a mass of lymphoid oella of all types5 reticular cells, lympho
blasts and lymphocytes which were either distributed randomly or arranged into 
nodules with germinal centres (Fig, 82), A considerable capillary network 
had often developed in between the lymphoid nodules and sometimes focal areas 
with macrophages full of haemoaiderin wore found in the lymphoid mass. Traces 
of the bronchiolar epithelium, which frequently appeared to be very hyper
plastic, were found among the lymphoid colls* The development of these 
nodules is considered in more detail in the next section.

Portions of bronchioles being replaced by lymphoid proliferation were 
also seen. Sometimes there was no worm in the section examined and the 
bronchiole appeared to have lost its epithelium in places and be infiltrated 
in its inner part by masses of eosinophils, plasma cells and lymphocytes*
At the periphery and replacing the musoularis was a dense collection of 
reticular cells, lymphoblasts and lymphocytes.

The patches of consolidation had the appearance of those exemined at 
earlier stages and eosinophilic granulomas around eggs were still present*
There was fibrosis of the septa in the lobules which were severely involved.

The bronohial lymph nodes resembled those soon at eight weeks*

14 weeks
In these pigs there was massive peribronchiolar lymphoid nodular
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development. bronchiolar diverticula were seen and in some longitudinal
section several of these could be seen distributed along the length of the 
bronchiole. Although smooth muscle hypertrophy was still pronounced muooid 
metaplasia was not seen. Many large lymphoid masses, which sometimes con
tained the necrotic remains of a lungworra were found. Some of the lymphoid 
masses had replaced whole sections of lobules and it was difficult to Icnow 
whether they had developed around a bronchiole or in patches of consolidation.

Aspirated eggs, eosinophilic granulomas, and giant cells were present 
in the patches of consolidation. Portions of lobules with alveolar oedema, 
alveolar cell hyperplasia and infiltration by moderate numbers of eosinophils, 
polymorphonuclear leucocytes, lymphocytes, plasma cells and macrophages were 
also seen. Small patches, usually sublobular in size, of moderate emphysema 
were present.

Small lymphoid nodules had developed in the septa and in the pleura*
The bronohial lymph nodes did not differ from those examined at 12

weeks.

16 weeks

The changes described as occurring at I4 weeks were seen in the pigs 
killed at 16 weeks and the principal features of the lesions were the same.

Discussion
The sequence of events occurring in the lungs of pigs during the adult
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ings* Initially at four and five weeks as the parasite matured and increased 
in aiîse it had an obstructive effect on the bronchioles which resulted in 
vesicular emphysema developing in the related lobules. At six and eight 
weeks when the lunf̂ ’/orme were sexually mature and as their egg laying capacity 
increased, pulmonary consolidation due to some eggs being aspirated into the 
lungs became the dominant feature of the lesions and later still as the adult 
worms began to die in the lungs from twelve to sixteen weeks largo lymphoid 
nodules were the principal lesion observed. The progression of the disease 
as outlined above is similar to that proposed by Mackenzie (1959) but he did 
not describe finding the necrotic remains of adult lungworms in the nodules in 
his oases and did not associate the major pf̂ rt of the massive lymphoid nodular 
development with this phenomenon. In this connection it is interesting that 
although the pigs M5 and M30, kllleî  at 12 weeks, had similar egg counts at 
six weeks, M5 liad only a few worms at autopsy compared with M30 but had at 
least twice as many macroscopic lymphoid nodules, suggesting that M3 had got 
rid of its parasite burden quicker than M50.

Although some of the pigs in this experiment had very heavy worm burdens 
the only clinical signs noticed were severe paroxysms of coughing* Between 
the bouts of coughing the animals were apparently normal* Coughing was 
sometimes quite violent and the animal’s body would shako with the force 
required for expiration. The overall effect was reminiscent of the asthmatic
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typa of apaara in imn. Tlie only rex?oz"t of pigs dying as a result of lung- 
Viforra infestation was made by Sullivan and Shaw (1952) who were studying the 
effeot of Xungi-7orm burdens on weight gains. In these experiments tho pigs 
were infected by feeding them earthworms and in the group given heavy in
festations two pigs died after the onset of patency. One tmimal had 7,000 
lungworms at autopsy and the other was reported as having too many to count. 
The death of these pigs after patency was probably associated with the develop» 
ment of pulmonary consolidation aromd aspirated eggs. Sullivan and Shaw 
(1952) did not find any significant difference in the we -kly weight gains 
between their three groups of eight pigs one group of which was a control 
group,

Larvated eggs were frequently seen in the consolidated portion of lung 
but sometimes larvae were also found. These were presumably first stage 
larvae that had hatched from the eggs* Larvae wore also described by Dunn 
(1956) and MaoICenzie (1959) during this phase of the disease. In one 
animal in this series a larva had migrated to the bronchial lymph nodes* 
Eosinophilic granulomas were more numerotis in the lungs than the lesions 
described as an eosinophilic abscess.

In the consolidation where the alveoli were expanded and full of oedema 
fluid and cells there wei'o some similarities with enzootic pneumonia* The 
alveolar cell liyperplasia was not as extensive as in enzootic however and 
there was more variation in the cell typos within tho alveoli. Maoro-
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soopically the granulomatous type of consolidation could be differentiated 
from enzootic jjrieumonia and the other pneumonias which have been described, 
because it was very firm and granular, but the pale pink oedematous type of 
lesion as se n at four weeks and patchily in the other oases was not readily 
separable by simple visual inspection.

Tho production of vesicular emphysema in pig lungvorm infestation is 
generally attributed to the parasites having a ball valve like effect in the 
bronchioles which allows air to enter during inspiration and then prevents 
its exit during expiration# Whether this ig simply due to the presence of 
the worms and mucus in the lumen or whether there is also spasm of the 
bronchiolar musculature is not known. Likewise the muscle hypertrophy 
which was seen at four weeks but had become more pronounced by six weeks 
and was a prominent feature of the lesions from them until sixteen weeks 
could have been due either to stretching of the musoularis by the worms, or 
to repeated spasms of the musoularis during the period of infestation#

Although the musoularis sometimes . ppears to completely encircle 
bronchioles (Fig# 63) it is really a spirally arranged mass of muscle bands 
and after they become hypertrophied it is possible to see, particularly in 
tangential sections, that there are small potential gaps between them# 
Diverticula of the bronchiolar epithelium vrer© seen protruding; through these 
gaps into the peribronchiolar fibrous connective tissue especially during 
the later stages of the disease# Because the luïigworms and the mucus block
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the lumina of hronohiolea and since there may he bronchiolar spasm it is 
likely that the pressure within the bronchioles is considerably increased. 
This possibly had the effect of forcing the epitheliiun through the gaps in 
the musoularis to pz’odixoe the diverticula. Bronchiolar divez’ticula wero 
not described by Bunn (1956) or MaoKenzio (1959)#

Mucoid metaplasia was an outstanding feature of the lesions in the 
pigs killed at five weeks, six weeks and eight weeks, but later although 
it was still seen, the epithelium in most bronchioles had reverted to its 
normal character* The proliferation of mucus secreting cells at the ex
pense of the other cells in the epithelium may be analogous with tho similar 
■henoraonon which occurs in the abomasal epithelium of cattle infected with 
Ostertagia ostertagii.

In conclusion the pulmonez’y lesions produced by M. ax̂ ri are complex

and vary depending on the stage of the disease being examined. They are 
however quite typical and even in the absence of the adult parasite itself 
it should not be difficult to diagnose the pneumonia due to M. apri histo

logically.
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Pig, 74 M. apri (4 weeks)1 severe vesioular emphysema in all the lobes 

of the lungs.
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Fig, 75 M, apri (6 weeks)i pulmonary consolidation in all the lobes of 

the lungs.
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Pig. 76 M. apri (12 weeks) 1 lymphoid nodules in the posterior halves of the 

diaphrarmatio lobes.

%

'V. -jC

Pig. 77 M, apri (4 weeks)1 a bronchiole in a lobule with emphys»ma distended 

and blocked with lungworms, H. & E, z 50
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Pig* 78 M. apri (3 weeks)t moderate alveolar and septal oedema with cellular 

infiltrates in the alveoli, H, & E, x 30

, S'•
.4*'

Pig, 79 M, apri (3 weeks)i consolidation associated with aspirated eggs

including eosinophilic granulomas, giant cells and a small eosinophilic 
abscess, H. & E, x 130
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Plg. 80 M, apri (3 weeks)i détail of two eosinophilic granulomas around eggs 

(a and b) and around a larva (o). The egg in (b) is engulfed in a 
giant cell, H. & E. x 300
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Pig. 81 M. apri (6 weeks)t a small diverticulum of the epithelium of a 

bronchiole. H. & E. x 130

Pig. 82 M. apri (12 weeks)t a large lymphoid nodule containing two sections 

of dead parasites. H. & E. x 30
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mtJHOIIA DUE TO mmSTRONGYLUS APRI 

(6) The Effect of x-irradiation on the Infective Larvae of M. apri

At the beginning of this work it was stated that one of the objectives 
was to vaccinate pigs against Metastrongylus apri using x-irradiated larvae.

Although pig lungworma are not a serious cause of economic loss in the pig 
industryp this new approach to the control of parasitism appears to have 
gretit potential and it was decided that experience with the technique as 
applied to parasites other than DiotyooauXus viviparus with which it was 
first shown to be successful (Jarrett, Jennings, McIntyre, Mulligan and 
Urquhart, 1937) would be useful.

After the method for infecting pigs experimentally had been developed, 
the next step was to discover wĥ it level of x-irradiation would be suitable 
for inactivating the infective larvae* Using the experiment quoted above 
as a guide it was decided to test that level of x-irradiation from 20,000r 
to 60,000r,

During the course of the experiment the following observations were 
made in each groups

(i) the number of lung\rormo at autopsy 
(ii) the length of the lungworms
(iii) the sex ratio, malessfemales, of the lungimrms
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(iv) the faecal egg eoimts
(v) the amount of coughing
(vi) the weight gains
(vii) the pulmonary lesions

Methods

Tiie infective third stage larvae of M. apri were collected from earths 

worms in the manner described earlier, Ihey were conoentrated into an 
aqueous suspension of 12 mis, by centrifugation and they were irradiated 
according to the technique described by Jaiu*ett, Jennings, McIntyre, Mulligan 
and Urquhart (i960),

The larval suspension was put into a small "Perspex" dish 5*0 cms, 
in diameter which resulted in the suspension being 1,0 cm, deep, The dish 
was then placed in a depression in a wooden block filled with bolus (ipaterial 
which prevents "baok-soatter"), and this was placed below the window of an 
x-ray machine at a point where the dose rate on the surface of the larval 
suspension was 200r, per minute, The x-ray machine was operated at I40 IcV 
and 5 ïûA with external filtration of 0,25 mm, Gu and 1,0 mm Al. Calibration 
of the machine was carried out with a Baldwin-Parmer sub-standard dose meter, 
The doses described in this experiment are those delivered to the surface of 
the larval suspension. The x-ray machine was switched off for 5-10 minutes 
in each hour of running and the larval suspension was stirred by hand at
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some time during this period* At time intervals corresponding to the three 
irradiation doses to be given, a volume of the larval suspension containing 
one-third of the initial number of larvae present, was removed and replaced 
with water* The samples of irradiated larvae were diluted immediately with 
tap water to a concentration suitable for counting and aliquots containing 
the requisite number of larvae for each exjperimental animal were then trans
ferred to universal containers and made up to 25 mis* with tap water. Be
cause of the time required to collect the larvae and irradiate them the pigs 
were not dosed with the normal and irradiated larvae until the day after 
irradiation, i.e. 64 hours after the earthworms were chopped up with scissors# 

IHfenty four pigs from two litters, seven weeks and eight weeks of age, 
were distributed into four comparable groups of six animals on the basis of 
their weights. Each pig in one group received 4>200 normal infective larvae, 
in the other groups the pigs were given a similar number of larvae which had 
been irradiated with 20,000r, 40,000r and 60,000r respectively* The pigs 
were housed together in one pen in a fattening house with a concrete floor, 
until they killed eight weeks after infection*

Before the animals were infected two faeces samples were examined from 
each individual by the flotation technique described by Bunn, Gentles and 
White (1955)* During the course of the experiment weekly faeces examinations 
were made on all of the pigs using this technique and from the sixth to the 
eighth week the controls were examined by the MoMaster technique using
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saturated magnesium sulphate to float the eggs in the ohamhers.
The pigs were weighed before the start of the experiment and fortnightly 

thereafter# Since the animals could not he visited each dsy, in order to 
estimate the amount of obvious clinical disturbance the pig attendant who did 
not know how the animals had been treated was asked to record on a chart the 
ear number of each pig he heard coughing#

At autopsy the total number of worms of each sex was counted in each 
pig and after the lungworms from each group were pooled a representative 
sample of fifty of each sex were selected for measuring their lengths#

In some groups it was not possible to get fifty and then the largest 
number possible was collected#

Several blocks of tissue were taken for histological examination from 
the lungs and bronchial lymph nodes of each pig#

Results

The number of lungwomas found at post mortem, the lengths of the worms 
and the sex ratio ere shown in Table 15# Althougii the difference between 
the mean worm burden in each group is marked, the "take" in two groups was 
very scattered, resulting in large standard deviations and when the controls 
were compared with the other groups by the H* test only the 60 kiloroentgen 
(kr) group were probably significantly different (p » 0#05)* The difference 
between the 20kr group and the 60kr group was also probably significantly
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different (p ~ 0*05) Dut the difference between the 20kr group and the 40kr 
group was not significant# The 60kr group was highly significantly different 
however, (p » 0»001) from the 40kr group#

The detrimental effect of the different levels of x-irradiation on the 
growth of the surviving lung\forms was very clearly demonstrated. There was 
a highly significant difference (p » 0,001) between the length of the females 
found in the controls and those in the 20kr group* A similar difference 
was found between the 20kr and the 40kr group and also between the 40kr and
the 60kr group. There were not enough male lungworms in the groups receiv
ing the higher levels of x-irradiation to enable a statistical analysis to 
be made but the difference between the length of males in the controls and 
those in the 20kr group w;s highly significant (p &= O.OOl).

The male larvae were more susceptible to x-irradiation than the females 
with the result that, relatively fewer male worms were found in the irrad
iated groups at autopsy. In fact there were no males in the 60kr group.
The difference between the sex ratio in the controls and that in the 20kr 
group is singificant (p => 0.01) and the difference between the controls and
the 40kr group is highly significant (p == 0*001). The 20kr group does not,
however, differ significtintly from the 40kr group*

When the worms which had developed from irradiated larvae were examined 
microscopically no larvated eggs were seen in the females. Eggs were present 
within the uteri but they were often misshapen and only contained granular
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material (Fig* 85), This failure to produce viable larvated eggs was reflected 
in the faeces examinations (Table 16). Ho eggs were found in the faeces of 
any of the pigs whioh had received irradiated larvae. On the other hand 
two pigs in the control group gave a positive result using the flotation tech
nique in the fourth week and all were positive in the fifth week. At six
weeks sufficient numbers of eggs were found to enable the Mcî%ister technique
to be used and as the table shows eggs were found until the end of the experi
ment.

Using the amount of coughing as the criterion there was an observable 
difference in the clinical effects of the infections in the controls compared 
with the pigs given irradiated larvae* Within the latter animals the 60Icr 
group coughed much less than the other groups which were affected to approxi
mately the same extent* Every pig coughed at least onoe starting on the
ninth or tenth day, but the severity tended to be greater in those given
normal larvae, many of which had paroxysms lasting for as long as a minute. 
Coughing continued in each group until the end of the experiment, although 
it was very infrequent in the 60kr pigs# Eighty two observations were made 
of pigs coughing in the controls, fifty three in the 20kr group, forty five 
in the 4O kr group, and only twelve in the 60kr group.

There was no significant difference between the weight gains for the 
different groups (Table I?)*

The macroscopic appearance of the lungs of the pigs given irradiated
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Table 1?

Group Before
Xïifeotion 2w, 4-w* 6tf, 8w.

Controls 69.5 82.5 96*8 123.3 135.8

20,000r 68.0 81*0 98.2 117.8 134,3

40,000r 68.7 82.2 97.7 112.5 134.2

6ü,000r 70.0 80.8 96.7 114.8 130,7
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larvae differed from the controls in two ways. Firstly there were many 
small nodules in the lungs and secondly there was no consolidation of the 
type associated with the reaction to aspirated eggs*

The most obvious lesion in the controls was consolidation which took 
the form of small greyish-pink or fawn coloured patches 2*0-3#0 omg# across 
mostly distributed along the edges of the lobes and sometimes ooalesoing to 
form strips of consolidated tissue at this site (Fig." 84) • The tips and 
edges of the apical, cardiac and intermediate lobes were involved as well 
as the diaphragmatic lobes. These patches were very firm and sometimes 
looked granular particularly on section and oontained very small yellow 
spots. Vdien pressed they exuded copious amounts of oedema fluid. All of 
the controls had wedge shaped patches of moderate emphysema. Only one pig 
however had nodules* They occurred in the diaphragmatic lobes were about 
0*2-0.3 cm. in siae and few in number. The bronchial lymph nodes were en
larged.

The pulmonary changes in the 20kr group and the 40kr group were very 
similar* Small patches of consolidation were seen distributed similarly 
to that in the controls but not so extensively. The consolidation was 
pinkish and oedeinatous but was not granular and firm with little yellovf spots 
as in the previous group. Pale wedge shaped emphysematous lobules were 
seen in both groups. The main differentiating feature from the controls 
were the small grey or greyish purple nodules 0,1-0.4 cm. in diameter in all
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the lobes of the lung in every pig (Fig* 85). Their numbers varied from 
1-20 per pig and they tended to occur towards the edges of the lobes, They 
were slightly raised above the lung surface in most oases but when the lungo 
were opened some nodules were also seen within the substance of the lobes*
The bronchial lymph nodes were moderately enlarged*

Small patches of consolidation were seen in only two pigs in the 601cr 
group but small mildly emphysematous patches were seen in all of the animals. 
The consolidation was similar to that in the 20kr group end 40kr groups.
The most outstanding feature in this group was the very large number of 
nodules scattered in all the lobes of the lungs at or near the sites where 
the adult worms are usually found. The number varied from 16-60 per pig.
Ttie bronchial lymph nodes were only slightly enlarged*

Histological examinations of the lesions in the controls revealed the 
presence of the changes whioh have been described earlier as occurring at 
eight weeks after infection* Adult lungworms were seen in the bronchi and 
bronchioles and the females contained large numbers of larvated eggs* A 
variable amount of cellular exudate and mucus was seen around the lungworms 
and the epithelium had undergone mucoid metaplasia or liyperplasia or focal 
atrophy. The lamina propria of the bronchi and bronchioles was densely 
infiltrated by eosinophils, plasma cells or lymphocytes, particularly eosino
phils* Smooth muscle hypertrophy was seen and there were dense accumulations 
of lymphocytes between the smooth muscle layer and the cartilage either in a
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diffuse form or as nodules* In the peribronchiolar tissues lymphoid nodules 
occurred either singly or in small groups and sometimes they formed a ring 
around the bronchiole*

Hypertrophy of the alveolar duct muscle also occurred and alveolar 
emphysema was seen. The consolidated lesions were composed of eosinophilic 
granulomas around eggs, some eosinophilic abscesses, obliterative bronchiol
itis and in addition in some lobules a diffuse cellular infiltrate into 
alveoli, full of oedema fluid, by eosinophils, polyisorphonuolear leucocytes, 
plasma cells, alveolar macrophages and sometimes giant cells* Alveolar cell 
proliferation was also seen in those sites* Moderately large multifollioular 
lymphoid nodules were seen in two cases* The bronchial lymph nodes contained 
a large number of follicles with broad germinal centres and there were many 
eosinophils in the sinuses and dense lymphatic tissue.

The bronchial and bronchiolar lesions seen in the 20kr group were similar 
to those seen in the controls except that the lungworms did not contain larvated 
eggs (Pig. 86). Their ovaries showed degenerative changes such as pynlcnosis, 
karyorrhexie and clumping of chromatin and the eggs in their uteri were baso
philic granular masses* Mucoid metaplasia, hyperplasia or atrophy were all 
seen in the epithelium and the cellular infiltration were similar to the con
trols* Smooth muscle hypertrophy , nd employsema also occurred* The peri
bronchiolar lymphoid nodular development was well marked and sometimes very 
extensive* Reactions to dead worms were seen developing in some bronchioles.
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Ko ©osinophilic granulomas or absoeases associated with eggs were seen but the 
papillary lésions of obliterative bronchiolitis did occur* The consolidation 
seen maorosoopioally was mostly due to diffuse cellular infiltration into the 
alveoli of eosinophils, polymorphonuclear leucocytes, plasma cells, alveolar 
macrophages and sometimes giant cells# Hultifollicular nodules of lymphoid 
cells containing dead worms were seen frequently. The changes in the bronchial 
lymph nodes were similar to those occurring in the control gi’oup.

The bronchial lesions in the 40kr group were much less severe than 
in the previous groups. The lun̂ /̂orraa, which were only seen occasionally 
in sections, were smaller in diameter than normal and many of them contained 
abnormal rofractile globules. T*he most prominent lesion was peribronchiolar 
lymphoid hyperplasia whioh formed sleeves of lymphoid tissue extending dot-m 
to the terminal bronchioles. A moderate degree of mucoid metaplasia, and 
smooth muscle hypertrophy was seen and also mild vesicular emphysema. Reactions 
to dead worms in bronchioles were again frequently found as were multifollicular 
lymphoid nodules. The alveolar reactions were not extensive but lobules or 
parts of lobules were seen containing oedema fluid and diffuse cellular in
filtrates as described earlier. Papillary lesions of obliterative bronchiol
itis were seen in one pig and there were no eosinophilic granulomas or abscesses. 
The changes in the bronchial nodes did not differ from those seen earlier.

In the 60kr group the bronchial lesions were not numerous or severe and 
when they did occur resembled those described earlier for the other irradiated
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groups. The Important lesions seen histologically in this group were 
associated with bronchioles and were (i) dead worm reactions and (ii) ex
tensive peribronchiolar lymphoid nodular development* The latter was
frequently seen around bronchioles with no parasites* Bead worm reactions
were seen In the other irradiated groups but were most numerous in this group 
of pigs* They appeared to start in the smaller bronchioles or alveolar ducts 
around the anterior end of the worm and were seen in the following stages of 
development#
(i) Some internal structure could be identified in the dead lungwom or it 
was an amorphous eosinophilic mass retaining the general outline of the para
site* Whatever the appearance of the parasite it was suiTounded by a mass 
of eosinophils (Fig. B?), Eosinophils also occurred in the lamina propria 
in large numbers. The hypertrophied muscularles could be identified and 
there were large numbers of eosinophils, and plasma cello in the peribronch
iolar tissues# In addition large reticular cells have become obvious at 
this site.
(ii) The dead worm \m,B surrounded by eosinophils and there was extreme hyper
plasia of the bronchiolar epitholivmi (Fig. 88). Eosinophils and plasma cells 
were present in the lamina propria in large numbers and there was disruption 
of the rauî cularia by plasma cello and lymphocytes infiltrating through from 
the peribronchiolar tissues* Many plasma cello and lymphocytes were present 
in the peribronchiolar tissues* The reticular cells appeared to be forming
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Ia syncytium and were also seen in the lamina propria*
(iii) The central mass consisting of the remains of the lungworm surrounded 
by eosinophils j, was itself surrounded by numerous plasma cells and at the 
periphery, was a mass of lymphoid tissue starting to form nodules.
(iv) The dead worm was still surrounded by eosinophils but there was complete 
destruction of the bronchiolar wall and the mass of lymphoid cells in the 
peribronchiolar region, was developing a nodular organisation*
(v) Eventually only the eosinophilic debris of the worm was seen at the 
centre of a mass of lymphoid tissue which had a nodular arrangement particularly 
at its periphery (Fig* 69)*
(vi) Finally nothing remained but a largo nodule composed of microscopic 
lymphoid nodules between which was a well developed capillary network.

There was very little response in the alveoli other than that around the 
bronchioles with the dead worm reaction. During the early stages, in particular, 
the adjacent alveoli were full of oedema fluid, eosinophils, plasma cells, 
lyrai>hooyt0s and alveolar macrophages. The alveolar walls wore .ometimes 
thickened due to infiltration by those cells and there was alveolar cell hyper
plasia. The reaction in the bronchial lymph nodes was similar to the con
trols.

Discussion

VJhen using x-irradiation to produce a parasitic vacoine the object is to
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prevent the maturation of the adult parasites without completely destroying 
the early larval forme in the host since it is thought that the ♦excretions 
and secretions* of these forms may he responsible for the immunity produced 
by the vaccines (TIrquhart, Jarrett and Mulligan, 1962). Ideally when assess
ing the correct level of x-irradiation to use the animals should be challenged 
with normal larvae after vaccination. However, because of the difficulty in 
producing large numbers of M* apri larvae it was decided to judge the effective

ness of X-irradiation by the number of limgworms developing from the x-irradiated 
larvae# The results showed that 60kr was the level of choice since this in
hibited maturation more than the other doses but did not stop development 
completely. In addition the larvae irradiated in this way produced fewer 
and milder clinical signs than the others and there was minimal pulmonary 
consolidation.

The * takes* in the control and 20kr groups were disappointing because 
of the great variation in the number of worms at autopsy# In the controls 
the range was 85 to 1,208 worms and in the 20kr group 7 to 462# Although 
the larvae were out of the intermediate host for quite a long time extra doses 
which had been made up were found to contain viable larvae, m  judged by 
motility, several hours after the pigs had been infected# The method of 
preparing and counting the doses was the same for each group &md any in- 
aoouraoy might have been expected to show in all of the groups instead of 
two only# Mild lungworm infestation had been found in three pigs from the
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farm whioh was the source of experimental animals and although the young 
pigs used in this experiment were on concrete all of their lives they may 
have had some protecting antibodies passed on to them from their mothers#
It w.ts not possible to use pigs from any other source because of the pre
valence of respiratory disease in pigs and since the object of the investi
gation was also to study the pathology it was essential to ensure that the 
pigs were free from enzootic pneumonia#

All of the lungworms developing from Irradiated larvae were sterile# 
Ihis is a well known effect of x-irradiation on nematodes whioh was demon
strated some time ago by Levin and Evans (1942) working with 'friohinella 

spiralis# Urquhart et al (I962) reported that cattle lungworms developing 

from D# viviparus larvae irradiated with 4Ûkr were stunted to about one third 

normal size end that the sex ratio (males to females) altered from 1:1 to 
approximately Is11# The phenomenon of stunting was demonstrated here and
it is interesting that it was directly related to the level of x-irradiation 
given. In this experiment however, even with 60kr the degree of stunting 
was less than in D. viviparus, the 60kr females being about half the size 

of the normal females#
greater susceptibility of male larvae to x-irradiation also occurs 

%fith M# apri# The reason for this sex difference is not clear and does not 
seem to occur in higher animals suoh as rata or mice#

The abaenoo of eosinophilic granulomas and eosinophilic abscesses in
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the piga given irradiated lai'vae reflects the importance of aspirated lar
vated eggs in causing these lesions. It is interesting that the papillary 
lesions of obliterative bronchiolitis were seen in the alveolar ducts and the 
alveoli of pigs given irradiated larvae. This lesion must be associated with 
the passage of the larval forms through these tissues or a reaction to adult 
antigens rather thon to eggs. Likewise mucoid metaplasia and musole hyper
trophy are reactions to the adult parasites themselves irrespective of their 
egg producing potential.

The reaction to dead parasites whioh resulted in nodule formation was 
similar to that occurring in natural infections. In the latter instance 
however and in experimental infections with normal larvae large numbers of 
them form at a later stage of the disease* The cellular accumulations whioh 
develop are almost certainly antibody producing sites but are probably not 
concerned with protective antibody formation since the antigens they are 
reacting to are those from the disintegrating adult or late larval stages 
and not from the living early larval phases. Similar nodules are seen in 
the lungs of cattle as a response to dead D. viviparus end the reaction takes 

place irrespective of the nature of the lethal agent whether it is, preced
ing x-irradiation, drug therapy or the hosts own immune reaction (Jarrett* 
McIntyre and Sharp, 1962),

On the basis of the results of this experiment it was decided that 
when an attempt was made to vaccinate pigs against M# apri 60kr of x-irradiation
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Fig. 83 M. apri: eggs from the uterus of a lungworm whioh had developed

from a larva exposed to 40kr of x-irradiation, (of. Pig, 72)*

X 150
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Fig, 84 M, apriI lungs from a pig in the control group showing patches 

of consolidation at the edge of the lobes.
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Pig. 85 M. apriI lungs from a pig infected with larvae exposed to 20kr

showing lymphoid nodules.
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Pig, 86 M, apriI sections of lungworms with non-larvated* granular eggs in 

their uteri, U, & E, z I50

m M i

Pig, 87 M, apriI a degenerating parasite surrounded by a host of eosinophils 

H. & E, X 150
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Pig. 86 M. aprii part of a dead parasite surrounded by eosinophils and hyper
plasia of the bronchiolar epithelium. H. & E. z 300

Pig. 89 M. aprit a dead lungvorm surrounded by a mass of cells of the 
lymphoid series. H. A E. x 150
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(7) The ?aooination of Toimg" Piga v/lth X-lrradlated Larvae

Sinoe the first demonstration that x-irradisted larvae could he used 
to protect cattle against Dictyooaulua viviparua (Jarrett, Jennings, McIntyre^ 

Mulligan and IJrqiihart 1957) the technique has “been successfully applied to 
some parasites of other species e#g* Haemonohus oontortus in lambs (Jarrett, 

Jennings, McIntyre, rMlligan and Sharp I96I) and Uncinaria atenooephela in 

the dog (Dow, Jarrett, Jennings, McIntyre and Mulligan 1959)* It was thought 
therefore that the parasites of the pig might be controlled in a similar 
mannez* and consequently the following experiment was designed with the object 
of vaooinating young pige with x-irradlated third stage larvae of Metastrongylus 

aprl and testing the immunity produced by challenging them, after a suitable 

period, with normal third stage larvae# In experiments with the parasites 
referred to earlier it was found that two doses of x-irradiated larvae gave 
better protection than one cuid oonsequently this procedure was followed in 
the experiment described, hero# ïhe amount of x-irradiation employed with 
other parasites has varied from SO kr# to 60 kr# It was conoluded from the 
experiment described in section (5) hovrnver, that 60 kr. was the most suitable 
amount of X“irradiation for M# aprl larvae#

\ Methods
The methods for obtaining infective larvae, ii^radiating them with 60 kr*
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and making up the required doses were similar to those described earlier*
The larval preparation, irradiation and the dosing of the pigs v/ith the 
larvae oooupied a period of time similar* to that in the previous experiment* 

All of the pigs used oamo from one litter which was four weeks old when 
the experiment started* They were divided into two comparable groups of six
pigs on a weight basis* Unfortunately one of the pigs receiving the x*
irradiated larvae died five days after its first dose* Death was not due 
to the Metastrongylus larvae and the experiment was continued with two groups 
of five pigs* Initially, the group to be vaccinated were given 3,000 x- 
irradiated larvae when they were four weeks old* Four weeks later they 
were given their second dose, which consisted of 6,000 x-irradiated larvae 
and four weeks after that both groups of pigs were challenged with 2,900 

normal infective larvae* All of the animals were killed six weeks after 
being challenged*

Faeces examinations wore mado using the techniques described earlier* 
The sow, whose litter was used for the experiment, was examined and sho^m 
to be free of Metastrongylus eggs using the flotation technique* All of 
the experimental pigs were examined before vaccination started and during 
the second period of vaccination, by the same method* When they were ex- 
peoted to become patent i*e# five weeks after challenge with normal larvae, 
the MeMaster technique was adopted for all faeces examinations*

Tlie pigs were weighed before the experiment was started and then at
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fortnightly Intervals during the course of the experiment.
After the animals were killed several blocks of tissue were taken from 

the lungs and the bronchial lymph nodes of ©aoh one, for histological exam
ination# The lungs were then opened and the number of lungiforms counted*
ÂB the worms were counted they were sexed and later the sex ratio, male «female 
was calculated for each pig#

Results
mtm  im '; ̂wiptwupw iw

The number of worms found at autopsy in eaoh group is shown in Table 16, 

It can be seen that the mean figure for the control groux> is slightly higher 
than the mean for the vaccinates but there is a wide scatter of Hakes* in 
the controls* When the figures for the two groups \yere compared using the 
*t* test there vfas no significant difference between them*

While the worms in the vaccinates were being counted it was noticed 
that some of the females were abnormally small end were sterile, and it was 
concluded that these were worms persisting from the doses of x-irradiated 
larvae* Tiie number found in each pig was 12, 8, 10, 8, and 1 respectively 
according to the order of the worm counts in Table 16* When these worms 
were subtracted from the figures in Table 18 the * talce* in the vaccinates 
after challenge became 112*6 20*98* This was still not aignifioantly

different from the controls.
The sex ratio in the controls was 0*35 0*20 when it was calculated
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Table 18

RESULTS OF MGTASTR0NGYLU8 APR! VAOCINATIOR EXITiRiriERT

Group No. of 
Lungwoms

Mean 
And S,D. Sex Ratio I? Moan 

And S.D,

Controls

530

109

05

38
2

152,8 dr 214,6

0.41

0.42

0.52

0.41

0

0,35 & 0.20

Vaccinates

140

143

110
105

98

120.4 6 23.4

0.15

0,25

0.11

0.09

0.15

0.15 * 0,06
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for all five pigs (Table 18). If the animal with only 2 worms was ignored
however, the sex ratio became 0*44 * 0*05 and when this was tested against 

the sex ratio for the vaccinates there was a highly significant difference
(p « 0.001).

Larvatod Motastrongyle eggs were found in the faeces of all animals 
six weeks after challenge (Table 19)# More controls than vaccinates however 
were found to be passing eggs in the fifth week.

The mean weights for the two groups during the course of the experi
ment are shown in Table 20 and although it appears that the controls were
lighter than the vaccinates at the end of the experiment when the standard 
deviations were taken into account there was no significant difference.
Similarly the weight gains for the two groups during the last six weeks of
the experiment were not significantly different*

Some coughing was hefucd before challenge in the pigs given x-irradiated 
larvae but it was not severe and after challen e pigs in both groups were 
heard coughing.

The predominant lesion in the control group was patches of consolidation 
at the edges of the lobes of the lungs usually not extending into the lungs 
further than the peripheral one or two lobules. Tliey oocurrod in the dia- 
idiraipuatic lobes, often at the posterior tip of the lobe, but were also 
quite extensive in some pigs in the apical, cardiac and intermediate lobes.
The consolidated patches were either pale greyish pink and oedematons, or a 
similar colour but firm, slightly raised above the surrounding lung, with a.
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Sable 19

EESÜLÏS OP PAEOES EXAHIKAÏ10H (B .P .S .) APÏI3R OHALIjEHGE(

VACCIWASION I5XPËHIMT

Week
Group 1 2 3 4 5 6

*> 500 550
#* # 50 50

Controls «** 50 100

-

#»

-

50 50

50
- - # 50

Vnocinatoa - 50 100
- f. 50

50
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*AH FORSHim’LY VffilOHSS (bBS) OP PIOS IH VAGCIHATIOM EXPERIMENT

Week
Group 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14

Contrôla 10,1 12.2 20,2 30.8 38.8 49,6 60.1 74.4

VaooinatéB 10,6 14.2 23.9 34*4 44.0 56.8 69.8 84,6
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granular texture and oeoasionally contained small yellow spots. A few 
small greyish purple nodules were seen in the diaphragmatic lobes of two 
pigs* Pale lobules of moderate vesicular emphysema were eeen in all of 
the pigs at the edges of the diaphragmatic lobes* The bronchial lymph 
nodes were all moderately enlarged*

\
A simile)? ty|)G of consolidation was seen in the vaccinated pigs but 

it was slightly less extensive* Every pig in this group however had in 
addition a considerable number of greyish nodules 0*1 ^ 0*3 om* in diameter 
mostly located in the diaphragmatic lobes* Several lobules of vesicular 
emphysema were seen in all of the pigs in the diaphragmatic lobes* The 
bronchial lymph nodes were moderately enlarged*

The histological appearance of the lesions in the controls had all 
of the features associated with patent lungi-rnrm infection. Sexually mature 
worms of both sexes were seen in the bronchi and bronchioles often surrounded 
by many eosinophils or a mixture of mucus, eosinophils, plasma cells and 
macrophages* Mucoid metaplasia had occurred* #ie lamina propria of the 
bronchi emd bronchioles was infiltrated by eosinophils and plasma cells*
There were diffuse accumulations of plasma cells end lymphocytes in the peri
bronchiolar tissues and algo between the cartilage of the bronchi and the 
smooth muscle layer* Lymphoid follicles had also developed in these sites. 
Bronchial and bronchiolar smooth muscle hypertrophy was seen and there was 
also some hypertrophy of alveolar duot muscle* A few multifoXliouIar lymphoid
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nodules were found* Ttxe oedematous areas of consolidation seen maorosoopio- 
ally, were due to alveolar oedema and a cellular exudate in the alveoli and 
alveolar ducts consisting of eosinophils, plasma cells, lymphocytes, poly
morphonuclear leucocytes and alveolar macrophages. Giant cells were also 
present* The walls of many of these alveoli were thickened by alveolar 
cell proliferation tmà acoumulations of plasma cells, and eosinophils. In 
the more granular lesions with occasional yellow spots there were aspirated 
eggs, large numbers of giant cells, eosinophilic granulomas and eosinophilic 
abscesses. Patches with obliterative bronchiolitis were also seen. There 
was moderate distension of alveoli and alveolar ducts in some lobules due to 
empiî ysema.

V'hen the bronchial lymph nodes were examined histologically large 
numbers of follicles were seen with active looking germinal centres. Eosino
phils were present in moderate numbers in the loose lymphatic tissue and in 
one Case the eosinophilic remains of a parasite were seen surrounded by 
masses of lymphocytes.

The lesions in the vaccinates had all the features seen in the controls. 
However, there were many more multifollicular lymphoid nodules some of which 
had dead parasites at their centres. In addition the peribronchiolar and 
bronchial lymphoid follicular development was more extensive. The lung- 
worms were mostly sexually mature males and females but lying beside them 
were worms which had developed from irradiated larvae and did not contain
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larvated egga. The gonads had a hyaline eosinophilic appearance and contained 
many lipid globules. The uteri wore distended with eosinophilic granular 
material sometimes containing small pynknotio nuclei. Eosinophilic abscesses 
wore more numerous. This was particularly true in one pig which had in addition 
a large area of necrosis associated with many larvaeted eggs and the remains of 
a dead parasite. A lymphoid nodule was developing around the lesion.

The changes in the bronchial lymph nodes did not differ from the controls.

Discussion
The results of this experiment did not show that it was possible to 

vaccinate young pigs against M. apri using x-irradiated larvae. Part of the 

reason for this was the large variation in the number of worms found in the 
control animals* This was similar to the result in the control group in the 
previous experiment. Considerable care was taken in the computation and 
administration of the doses and there was no doubt that each pig received 
all of the larvae it was supposed to get. The two pigs with the lowest * takes' 
i.e. 2 lungiiorms and 38 lungworms at autopsy had more pulmonary consolidation 
than one would have expected from the small worm burdens and it seems likely 
that part of the worm burden was shed before the pigs were killed perhaps as 
a result of immunity derived from the parent sow. Even allowing for the dis
appointing result in the controls it is obvious that the pigs given x-irrad- 
ieted larvae were not completely protected since soma of the challenging larvae
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developed into sexually mature male and female lungi-iorms#
Vliien calculating the sex ratio for the controls it was justifiable to 

omit the pig with two lungworms because of the sl%e of the sample# On this 
basis there was a highly significant difference between the sex ratio in the 
controls and the one in the vaccinates. The lower figure for the controls 
was due to excessive number of females which cannot be explained by the small 
number of obviously stunted worms which were found* This suggests that 
there vras persistance of females which were not obviously stunted, from the 
x-irradiated doses, and that these were counted as normal females. If this 
is true the 60 kr. of x-irradiation was not so efficient in stunting the worms 
as in the previous experiment where the worms developing from larvae receiv
ing 60 kr. wore of half normal size. Unfortunately by the time the sex
ratios had been calculated the worms were no longer available for examination 
£ind it was not possible to check them microscopically for larvated eggs.

It has not been found possible to vaccinate young lambs two to three 
months of age against H» contortus using x-irradiated larvae, although a 

degree of immunity was produced in sheep over six months of age (Urquliart, 
Jarrett and Mulligan I962). Those workers suggested that this might have 
been due to either (i) immunologic immaturity, (ii) interference with anti
genic stimulation by ooloetrally acquired antibodies or (iii) a degree of 
immunologic unresponsiveness due to the presence of excessive amounts of 
antigen. The pigs used in this experiment were only four weeks old when
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they were first given irradiated lar ae and the development of immunity may 
conceivably have been affected by the first two factors mentioned. If this 
is true an x-irradiated larval vaccine would be of limited value in pig hus
bandry since most pigs are exposed during the first eight weeks of life if 
they are exposed at all. Only breeding stock which might be put on to 
pasture for the first time later in life would benefit#

In the previous experiment it was shown that one of the main pathological 
features seen in pigs given irradiated larvae was pulmonary lymphoid nodule 
formation. It is not surprising therefore that these nodules were found 
more frequently in the vaccinated group than in the controls. The slightly 
greater number of eosinophils in eosinophilic abscesses and the relatively 
greater numbers of these abscesses compared with eosinophilic granulomas, 
in the vaccinated animale are compatible with some degree of immunity having 
been produced. V/hen mice were infected with Ascaris lumbricoides eggs and 

allowed to recover, on reinfection many of the larvae were halted in the 
liver and there was a cellular reaction around them which was absent in 
primary infections, (Bprent and Chen 1949)* Eosinophils played a prominent 
role in the reaction.

The results of this experiment were inconclusive since one could not 
conclude that it was impossible to vaccinate young pigs with x-irradiated 
larvae of M» apri. The experiment would be worth repeating using a smaller 

second vaccinating dose to reduce the amount of antigen being given and to
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deoreas© the mmber of worms which might develop from the vaccine* When the
final kill is made the worms should he checked for sexual maturity* Ideally
control groups to check eaoh stage of x-irradiation should also he included*

A major obstacle is the variation in the Hakes* with normal larvae and 
before further experiments are carried out this problem would need to be in
vestigated more fully* If possible piglets from another herd free of enzootic 
pneumonia and whose mothers have been reared on concrete all their lives 
should be used in order to exclude the possibility of the passive transfer 
of immunity from the sow to the piglets to be used as experimental animals*
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PTOMAHY BOXOPMSMOSIS

A five weeks old male pig was autopsied and found to have a pneumonia 
In which struoturea identical to the peeudooysts of the protozoan Toxoplasma 

gondii were seen# An attempt to isolate the org&mism in mice, however, using 

lung material which had been stored for four weeks at -50̂ 0 was unsuccessful* 
The animal which had been dull and unwilling to walk for some time 

became taohypnoeio several days prior to death*

Î IaoroQOopic Findings

The lungs were heavy and the pleural surface was shiny. In all the 
lobes of the lungs there was a diffuse mottling produced by lobules with 
greyish-pink patches of infiltration* The trachea and bronchi contained 
thin grey fluid and the out surface of the lung exuded similar fluid when 
pressed* This grey turbid fluid was also found in the nasal cavity*

In addition there was purulent arthritis in the right shoulder joint 
and the right elbow and subcutaneous' abscesses were present at the manubrium 
of the sternum and in the left foreleg*

Microscopic Findings
Even at a microscopic level the lesion had a patchy appearance due to 

incomplete involvement of all the alveoli within the lobules affected. The 
alveoli contained oedema fluid, polymorphonuclear leucocytes and alveolar
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macrophages (Fig* 90). The alveolar macrophages were not large and round 
with abundant cytoplasm but mostly were medium sized wi i,h bean shaped nuclei 
and moderate amounts of cytoplasm* The nuclei often stained heavily and the 
cytoplasm was frequently strongly basophilic* Occasionally bl-nucleated 
forms were seen and one or two multinucleated giant cells were also found, 
There was patchy congestion of alveolar walls and the walls were thickened 
by polymorphonuclear leucocyte infiltration and the proliferation of mono
nuclear cells within the walls* These did not have the appearance of the 
alveolar cells seen in enzootic pneumonia but resembled the alveolar macro» 
phages described above* Lymphocytes and plasm cells were also seen but in 
smaller numbers than the other two cell types mentioned* A few regions in 
which there was swelling of the alveolar epithelium were found (Fig* 91)#
Some of the alveolar epithelial cells had a single abnormally large hyper- 
chromatic nucleus (Fig* 92) and one multinucleated epithelial giant cell 
was seen*

The lumina of the bronchioles end bronchi contained cells similar to 
those seen in the alveoli, OFie cells of the bronchial and bronchiolar 
epithelium had larger and more strongly basophilic nuclei than normal and 
the cytoplasm of many of them was also strongly basophilic. Several mitotic 
figures were seen in these epithelial cells* The lamina, propria of the 
bronchioles was moderately infiltrated by polymorphonuolear leucocytes, which 
could be seen migrating through tlio epithelium and there was a mild to
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nuclear leucocytes, macrophages and lymphocytes# The perivascular tissues 
were infiltrated in a similar manner* Mild oedema of the interlobular septa 
was seen end although the septa were infiltrated by considerable numbers of 
polymorphonuclear leucocytes and maorophages (Hg* 90) they were not grossly 
thickened#

Most of the protozoazi structure were aeon lying free in the alveolar 
lumina (Fig# 93)# They were either round, lO-l^u in diameter, or pear
shaped end 15«2Qji long x 9*0-lẑ .Qp. broad* % e y  were slightly eosinophilic 
and contained 11-50 basophilic bodies* A few of these pseudocysts appeared 
to be extending from the alveolar wall into the lumen (Fig# 94) end some were 
seen in the alveolar wall# Tiie pseudocysts wore obviously forming in cells 
of the lung tissue and two cells were seen, one an alveolar epithelial cell 
and the other free in the alveolar lumen, with groups of the basophilic 
bodies developing in their cytoplasm and the nucleus squashed at one end of 
cell.

Discussion

Toxoplasma gondii is known to be capable of infecting a large number 

of different species end infection in the pig has been described (Momberg- 
Jorgensen, 1956* Harding, Beverley, Shaw, Edwards and Bennett 1961). Tlie 
latter authors reported the first outbreak recognised in pigs in Great Britain#
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In the cases they deBcribed, dyspnoea was a prominent feature and from their 
review of the literature they stated that ''Host authors have found lesions 
in the lungs when overt disease was present and it seems likely that pulmonary 
signs may be a common feature of acute toxoplasmosis in young pigs".

The infiltration of the interlobular septa described in their paper 
was seen in this ease but fibrosis of the septal, pleural and perivascular 
tissues had not occurred*

Toxoplasmosis is sometimes associated with necrosis in the lung but 
necrosis was not seen in this case, and apart from the abscess and purulent 
arthritis seen laaoroscopioally no lesions were found in the other organs and 
no pseudooysta wore seen in the brain, inyocardium, liver or kidneys*

Toxoplasmosis had not been seen previously in the herd to which the pig 
belonged and no oases have been diagnosed oinoe although the herd Is oloaely 
supervised and every animal dying is post-mortemed since it is oimed by the 
University of Glasgow Veterinary School end is the source of experimental pigs*
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Pig. 90 Toxoplasmosis I oellular infiltration into the bronchioles, alveoli 

and septa* H* & E* x 50

m

Fig* 91 ToxoplasmosisI swelling of the epithelial lining of an alveolar duct,

filled with polymorphonuclear leucocytes and macrophages* H. & E. x 300
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Pig* 92 Toxoplasmosis: large, dark, nucleus of an alveolar epithelial

cell* H* & E* X 500

9  «
%

»

à
Pig* 93 Toxoplasmosis I pseudooyst of Toxoplasma gondii seen within an 

alveolus* H* & Ë* x 2,000
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Flg, 94 ToxoplaamoslBi a paeudooyst projecting into an alveolus from its 

wall. H. & E. X 800.
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QXANT CELL PH3M0HXA

A giant cell pneumonia wag described in pigs by Schofield (1956), who 
quoted Vdiit ties tone (personal oommunioation) as saying that he had seen a 
similar condition in two herds free from enzootic pneumonia* Schofield 
however did not give any details of the lesions which he had classified in 
this way*

In this series two sets of lungs were found in an abattoir survey which 
had a glesit cell pneumonia.

Macroscopic Findings

Small, scattered reddish, lobular areas of consolidation were present 
in the apical, cardiac, and diaphragmatic lobes of the lungs. The bronchial 
lymj)h nodes were moderately enlarged*

Microscopie Findings

The most striking feature histologically was the presence of many large 
multinucleated giant cells within the alveoli (Fig* 95)# Along with these 
were numbers of alveolar macrophages, eosinophils, plasma cells and lymphocytes 
(Fig. 96)* Some alveoli were full of polymorphonuclear leucocytes. The al
veolar walls were thickened in places due to infiltration by plasma cells and 
eosinophils* This infiltration was particularly notioable around the small blood 
vessels in the alveolar walls. Tiie alveolar epithelium was prominent in some
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alveoli and papillary projections into the alveolar lumina oonsisting of a 
central eosinophilio mass infiltrated by plasraa cell and macrophages and 
covered by alveolar epithelium were found* The septal and pleural Gomieotive 
tissue were fairly heavily infiltrated in places by plasma cells, lymphocytes 
and a small but slgnifleant number of eosinophils. The peribronohiolar 
tissues wore diffusely infiltrated by plasma cells, lymphocytes and eosino
phils and similar cell types could be found in the lamina propria of the 
bronchioles and bronchi. The bronchial epithelium was hyperplastic and 
the lumina of the bronchi and the bronchioles was sometimes full of poly
morphonuclear leucocytes, mixed with which were some ©oeinophils and an 
occasional giant cell.

The bronchial lymph nodes contained a large number of follicles with 
large clear germinal centres containing numerous mitotic figures. Consider
able numbers of eosinophils were present in the dense lymphatic tissue around 
these follicles.

Discussion

The aetiology of this lesion is not clear* The fact that a small 
but significant proportion of the inflammatory celle værs eosinophils suggests 
that a parasite might be responsible. Ho parasitic larvae however could be 
found in any of the sections examined and the lesion did not look as if it 
were duo to Metastrongylus sp. It has been knovm for a long time that the
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larvae of AacariB lumbrlooldes migrate tiirou^ the lungs and can produce 

pneumonia in the pig. It was shown however, (Betts 1954* Underdehl and 
Kelly 1957) # that olinioally this pneumonia did not last very long and that
the pulmonary lesions had resolved hy 21 days after experimental infeetion*
The histology of the lesions was unfortunately not described. If these 
Oases were a result of Asoaris larvae the infection must have ooourred less
than three weeks prior to slaughter.

Ho cases of pneumonia unequivooally due to the larvae of Ascaris 
lumhricoldes were found in this investigation.
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m

Fig* 95 Giant oeil pneumonia: many giant cells in the alveoli and diffuse

cellular peribronohiolar infiltration* H. & E. x 50

»

Pig. 96 Giant oell pneumonia: multlnuoleated giant cells within the alveoli.

H. & E. X 500
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T m m m d j  y/\sgïïlah iBsiom

Arterial diseîjse le not a common oaurje of clinical dieoase in the pig 
although there have been sevei’al reports describing lesions in the systemic 
arterial system resembling the early stages of atherosclerosis (Gottlieb mid 
halich 1994: Jennings^ l'ïorey, Stehbens, and French I96I)* Pulmonary
arterial lesions were found in two pigs in this series* In the one des
cribed as Case 1 the lesion was an arteritis and in the other described as 
Case 2 It was due to pulmonary embolism.

Case 1

This animal was a three months old pig which was found dead*

There was a small quantity of serous fluid in the abdomen and in the 
liver there were several focal patches of fibrosis* In all the lobes of 
the lungs there were small reddish-purple patches which did not feel particular
ly firm, The bronchial lymph nodes were moderately enlarged and oedematoue*

Microscopic Findings

Histological examination of the lungs showed the presence of a pulmonary 
arteritis (Fig* 97) « îîs.ny of the intralobular branches of the pulmonary artery 
were affected* There \ms fibrinoid necrosis of the vessel wall which often 
involved the whole oiroumfereno© (Fig* 9̂ ) and in longitudinal sections could
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be seen to be distributed fooally along its length* % e  neorotio wall was 
intensely eoslnophilio^ was P*A#S* positive arid stained red with îîallory's 
trichrome stain* It was blue with phosphotungstio aoid haemotoxylin* 
Surrounding the lesion was a oellular infiltrate of polyroorphoriuclear leuco
cytes, lymphocytes9 plasma cells and some macrophages* The oonneotive 
tissue around the vessel was oedematous and the fibroblasts had become 
prominent* Most of the lesions were in that part of the vessel adjacent 
to a bronchiole* The neighbouring alveoli were either normal or contained 
a few alveolar macrophages and lymphocytes* Several sma3.1 patohes of simple 
bronchopneumonia were seen in some of the affected lobules*

The bronchial lymph nodes were oedematous and there were many poly
morphonuclear leucocytes in the loose lymphatic tissue# There were only 
moderate numbers of lymphoid follicles present*

No lesions were seen histologically in the other organs.

Case 2

This case was a sow. The farmer noticed that the animal was losing 
weight and it dropped dead quite unexpectedly before he called for veterin
ary advice.

Macroscopic Findings

The carcase was emaciated* The pericardium was distended with yellow 
serous fluid and there was a mild fibrinous pericarditis* The coronary 
veins were distended. The right ventricle was hypertrophied and on the
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pulmonic valve there v/as a large creamy coloured, friable vegetation 4*0 ome* 
high and almost completely blocking the pulmonary trunk# Several vegetations 
which were much smaller were found on the mitral valve and on the aortic valve# 
The lungs were congested and there was pulmonary oedema. Scattered over tlie 
surface of the lungs particularly in the diaphragmatic lobes were several 
dark red patches about 1,0 om, square. On section they only extended into 
the lung about 0#9 cm, and in one of them a creamy coloured tiirombus 0*2 cm. 
in diameter was seen in a branch of the pulmonary artery* When transverse 
sections were made through the diaphragmatic lobes of the lungs large emboli 
were seen in many branches of the pulmonary artery# The largest emboli were 
seen in vessels 0,8 om* in diameter# An embolus was also found in the dorsal 
segment of the cardiac lobe of the left lung# There was no pulmonary in
farction# Tlie bronchial lymph nodes were enlarged.

Several small, pale infarcts were seen in the left ventricle and these 
were also renal infarots at different stages of development.

Microsoopio Findings

Histological examination of the lungs demonstrated the presence of 
oedema fluid in the alveoli, alveolar ducts and bronchioles. There was 
pulmonaiy congestion find the dark red patches seen macroBOopioally were areas 
of haemorrhage. Where haemorrhage had occurred haeraosiderin containing 
macrophages had collected# Scattered, small accumulations of polymorphonuclear 
leucocytes and alveolar macrophage were seen in the alveoli. The most striking
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feature hiatologioally was the emboli in the branches of the pulmonary aftory 
(Fig# 99)# These consisted of a pale pinlc mass of conglutimted platelets 
bloolcing the lumen of the vessel and usually the vessel wall merged with the 
embolus because of infiltration from the vessel wall by polymorphonuoleaT 
leucocytes, macrophages, fibroblasts and capillaries, % n y  emboli contained 
large olumpa of bacteria# In smiller vessels the inflammatory reaction had 
spread to the adventitial connective tissue# Some bronchi had oedema fluid 
and small numbers of polymorphonuclear leucocytes in their lumina# The 
bronchial lymph nodes had many follicles with large, pal® germinal centres 
and there were considerable numbers of polymorphonuclear leucocytes in the 
loose lymphatic tissue.

Histological examination of the heart confirmed the presence of in^ 
faretion and pericarditis but also revealed an embolic i^ooorditis* Simi
larly, infarction and embolic nephritis were seen in the kidneys#

Bacteriolpgy

Cultural examination yielded a profuse growth of an alpha haemolytio 
streptococcus belonging to Lanoefield*a group C. The organism was gro%m 
from the vegetations on the valves of the heart, the i)ulmonary emboli ;and 
the kidneys#

Discussion

111© lesions in Case 1 were similar to those occurring in polyarteritis
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nodosa and it is probable that this oase is an examplQ of this condition 
which has already been described in the pig, (Stimsi 1949)* The aetiology 
is miloiovm although an allergic reaction in the vessel wall is postulated. 

Bacterial endocarditis in the pig most frequently affects the mitral 
valve and consequently pulmonary embolism due to this condition is not 
common. Although in this case, large branches of the pulmonary artery were 
occluded there was no infarction in the related portion of the lung illus
trating the excellent collateral blood supply from the bronchial iirteries 
which the pig has in common with other species.

Atherosclerotic lesions were not seen in the pulmonary circulation in 
any of the animals# This was probably due to (a) the young age of the vast 
majority of the pigs examined in this investigation and (b) the knovaa markedly 
lower incidence of atherosclerosis in the pulmonary circulation compared with 
the systemic circulation attributable to the much lower blood pressure in 
the former,

The most important cause of fulmonsry haemorrhages in the pig is the 
swine fever virus, This virus may produce lobular patches of haemorrhage 
scattered fooally in all the lobes of the lungs# Many cases of swine fever 
seen in the field however, have pneumonia and it has been claimed by some 
workers that the swine fever virus will produce pneumonia.

During this investigation a limited number of lungs from one outbreak 
of swine fever became available for study and it was found that the pneumonia
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ooourring in eomo of the pigs was oidilar to ensootic pneumonia histologically.
MoFnciyean (1096) experimentally infected twenty pigs with swine fever 

and only found small haemorrhages and collapse in the lungs at post mortem.
Ho was of the opinion that when pneumonia occurred it was a secondary in
fection.

Kernkamp (1,959) î  ̂a description of the frequency of different lesions 
in 354 pigs with aWlne fever consisting of 286 naturally occurring cases and 
40 arti,fioially infected pigs, found hy%)oraemia of the lungs in 44*9^, pul
monary haemorrhage in 2Y,2ÿo and pulmonary inflammation in 40*4/̂# lu the 
experimental series, pulmonary inflaimmtion was found in while in the
field cases it occurred in 44*7^# The lesions were typical hronchopneimonias 
and occasionally a lohar type of pneumonia. Ho also expressed the opinion 
that pneumonia is a secondary of complicating factor*

Pattison, Howell and Elliot (1957) however, described pneumonic areas 
in seven pigs given swine fever virus intratraohealXy which were iïidistinguish- 
able from enaootio pneumonia mtteroscopically, but had a different histological 
appGafancG. They summarised them as being "characterised microscopically by 
collapse, with varying degrees of oellular exudate". The cells being des
cribed as polymorphoiiUolGar leucocytes, histiocytes and septal cells* Bmall 
haornorrhages were present in some sections and occasionally cuffing of blood 
vessels with small round cells was noted.

Baoteriologloal examination of the lungs was negative in all but one
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oasQ from which a PastGurellg was isolated* The authors ooncluded that the 

swine fever virus was responsible for the lesion and said that they con
firmed this in throe pigs infected intraperitoneally with the virus*
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Fig. 97 Pulmonary arteritis effecting a Binall branch of the pulmonary arteiy. 

H. & E. X 150

' f a *

Pig. 98 Pulmonary arteritis1 fibrinoid necrosis of the arterial wall and 
perivascular cellular infiltration. H. & E. x 30O
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Flg. 99 A large embolus containing bacterial colonies and infiltrated by poly
morphonuclear leucocytes, in a branch of the pulmonary artery.

H. & E. X 30
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OOHOLtJBIONB

The pulmonary lesions of the pig had not previously been classified' 
on a morphological basis and it was felt that this was a necessary pre
requisite to understanding pneumonia in the pig, so that these conditions 
which are important economically can be controlled in the field* In order 
to do this a survey of the naturally occurring pulmonary disease in the pig 
was carried out end a histopathologioal classification was prepared offer
ing adequate and satisfactory criteria for defining the different pulmonary 
diseases of the i>ig* Using these criteria pneumonias were divided into 
thirteen groups, which were apparently specific entitles* The other studies 
which were carried out supported the concept that these were in fact sep
arate entities*

Enzootic pneumonia and the pneumonia produced by Metastrongylus gpri 

were more frequently found than other pneumonias and were therefore studied 
in more detail*

The experimental study of enzootic pneumonia showed that this disease 
is associated with a series of changes in the lungs| the histological 
characteristics of these changes vary with the stage of development of the 
disease and the features of the lesion depend, at least in part, on the 
duration of the infection* By correlating these observations with the 
changes found in pigs which had developed pneumonia under field conditions 
it was possible to delineate and characterise enzootic pneumonia as a histo-
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patholôgioal entity differing in several important ways from the other naturally 
occurring pneumonias of the piga Until the etiology of enzootic pneumonia 
is firmly established histopathology Jffiust be the main diagnostic criterion#

Some of the features of enzootic pneumonia are similar’ to those of the 
pneumonia produced by infection with M» apri» The experimental studies on 

this disease however showed that the pneumonia due to M. apri was associated 
with other pulmonary changes which are characteristic of the condition and 
enable it to be separated readily from enzootic pneumonia# Tiie pneumonia 
due to M# apri was also found to have a sequential series of changes whose 

appearanee depended on the time after infection at which the lesions were 
examined#

While attempting to protect young pigs against M. apri by using %- 

irradiated infective larvae of H# apri, to stimulate active immunity, it was 

found that x-irradiation (i) reduced the number of worms which developed 
from a given number of larvae (ii) prevented the tforms from becoming sexually 
mature (ill) and resulted in the worms which developed from x-irradiated 
larvae being smaller than those which developed from normal larvaej the 
degree of stunting depended on the level of x-irradiation administered to 
the larvae. In addition it was shown that the male larvae were more suscept
ible to X-irradiation than the female larvae.
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